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'ihe Mother’s Prayer. 
Sweet be thy sleep. 
fnbroken by thy mother’* anguish wild! 
1 would n l r* .4 1th- fi«»m thv*'umber« do. p. 
My child! my chid! 
No. thy glad spirit. 
Like a freed bird, ha* soared ill ight away. 
And 1 would not r»«nil thee to inherit 
A prison-bouse of clay. 
The strife U o'r.\ 
To <tod again 11 own best g.ft is given; 
And now my child ichol t* forevermore 
hi* face in ftcavt n. 
Vet let me gnrr 
< h the fn;r shrine from w hi. h the soul I* flown, 
A few short momenta, while the grave delay* 
To da.m his on u. 
Hotv sweet in death 
Appears that face *o calm, so purely fair. 
Beauty. that fled now with fleeting bn atli. 
Still lingeis there. 
No t- u- li of pain 
Shall east it* sh id*»w on that marble brow ; 
The hitter tears of grief ►had never *t*.n 
That pure check now. 
No. in the grav c 
No care, or l a n. * r sin. shall harm thee now 
Tu«- storm i* pas-. uud life’* la*l t-ouhled wave 
lla* thrown thee on the-bore. 
l-'arew• I, my eh.id ! 
The blessed th ught i* mine in good or ill. 
Tliat thou art o v an ang- 2 uml tiled. 
And 1 tiij mother «U1I. 
Don't Drown Yourself for Love. 
Thefol owing. illustrative of sympathy, is 
tr »m tin pen of Bishop Hcber :— 
A knight and a lady one met in a grove. 
»v h h- x h w u« in .pi. *! of a fugitive love; 
A river ran m-»ui ntully. murmuring by. 
And they »« pi i:i its water* for sympathy. 
“« »h never w a* knight such :t sorrow that bore !** 
“« >h n -v. r vv a* maid *o de%e ted before !” 
•from lif. an 1 i:* woe* |.-t n* instantly fly. 
And jump m tog- th- r for eompauy !*’ 
d !i* y search, d for an eddvhat suited the deed. 
But h-.*r«- vv e a bramble and ther- wa* * w d ; 
“How tiresome .t i% !’’ *a d the fair vv ith a sigh ; 
>o they sat dow u to real them in com|>any. 
They gaz'd on *• h oth* r. th«- ma d and knight; 
li- w fair w a* h* r form, and how goodly hi* 
In-ight! 
“On* mournful emhrmce!" sobbed the youth, 
“ere we die!” 
S» kiss .ng an 1 crying kept company! 
“i »h bail 1 but lov'd *ueh an ang* 1 u* you 
*” 
“Oh. had but inv *w un N** n aejuarter a* t u*-!" 
T.. li,;--. It rf.*« Mon h >w oli :d**d wn« I !’’ 
>urv now ili y v%< r»- cxct il«*nt company 
At lcttfth *|K>k« th< !»«*». *twixt a smile an<l a 
t«- ir. 
“Th* weatiitr i« »M f»r a watery Mer; 
\N h n sum m*r return* we may c i*i y die, 
Tid then let u» sorrow in company !” 
^flfrtcb §tom. 
The Gypsy's Prophecv. 
On a high, s< a-beaton cliff on the 
coast of Scotland loomed up an old, 
half-decayed tower. Out iu front aud 
looking sadlv noon the old ruin, stood 
its master, a young nobleman of scarce 
twenty-three summers. Iiis elbow 
rested upon a low j>ost of the inner 
gate and his head on his hand, while 
iiis hat was raised from a brow ii|»on 
which drops of anguish were fast gath- i 
ering. 
••1 have lost ail—aii he groaned, j 
as he paced w itli restless tread, the j 
stone-paved walk leading to the door. 
••Oulv one mouth since what a brill- 
iant future was spread before me! 
lleir ol lilenulleii—one of the proudest 
houses that .Scotland boasts 1 Now. 
alas ! where am 1 ? Almost penniless— i 
cast on the world without a home save 
this lonely, comfortless nest. Once I 
loved the low plaintive music of the 
sea, and longed to dwell where I could 
forever hear its dreamy murmurings, 
but it distracts me now. an i were it 
not for her who. I know, is still faith- 
ful to her Edmund, who will cling to 
him. despite his ruined fortunes, I 
would soon find a dieamless repose 
where its horrid chaos could be beard 
no more. Damon,” he called to one of | 
his old, aDd faithful servants, "saddle 1 
mv horse in a moment's time!” 
"What, my lord in such a storm?" I 
exclaimed the astonished menial. “It 
can't be that you are going to leave 
such a home as this, to weather one of | 
the worst gales that ever swept across ; 
the cliff?" 
"Poor fellow'.” sighed young Ed- j 
mui.d. "he forgets that I aui no lord, 
but simply master of that spot which 
is to me but little better than a prison, 
aud that he tortures my over-burdened 
heart bv his simple reminder of what 
has been.” To his servant lie added : 
“There is no lime for questions nor j 
answers, Damon. I hope to be some 
distance on my journey when the rain 
w hich those clouds betoken descends. 
To vour dutv, Damon !—There is no 
remedy. And while Ihe old man 
hastily threw on Raven’s trappings, 
Edmund continued : “.Should the storm 
uu*-xpettcdly vent its fury, 1 will seek 
shelter with Abut, our gypsy friend.” 
Giving the hridle to his fiery steed ; 
and pressing his fiank with his spurs, I 
he darted off like lightning down the 
rocky road leading from tile tower. 
As he was passing out of sight he 
sent a backward glance toward his j 
cheerless home, and jiereeived that the I 
liuge masses of vapor had rolled them- | 
selves together and formed a frightful 
canopy to the old castle. 
When he neared the door of Auier’s 
straw thatched cottage, near the cav- j 
ern which had shielded his father and 
a number ol his intrepid followers from 
the raje of their foes during the sail- j 
guinary anil unequal struggle of the j 
Scots for their rigiits. he reined up his 
horse and halted, for the rain was de- j 
tending in torrents. 
Feeling perfectly at home, be first 
sought shelter for his animal and then 
walked into the cottage. 
The solitude of the gvpsv was rare- 
ly intruded upon. and. ns he expect- 
ed, Edmund Fitzgerald found her 
alone and busted with her knitting. 
She was humming a wild ballad in her 
native tongue when her visitor step- 
ped upon the threshold, but she in- 
stantly ceased upon recognizing him, 
and throwing her withered arms around 
him. liesought the goodness and mercy 
of God upon his voui.g head. 
"O my son, my son! Did I ever 
think that these oid eyes would again 
behold the form and face of Lord Fitz- 
gerald’s child! I saved your father 
three times from his foes, Edmund, 
when their swords, reeking with the 
blood of his ili-fated comrades, were 
upliftedto sever soul and body. He 
i never forgot old Amur, did be?” 
No, no, Amer. lie spoke of you 
kindly in ids last moments, ami wish- 
ed to have you cared for. Would that 
it were in my power to render you as 
comfortable as lie desired, hut oh! 
Amer, wHat a fearful change has the 
course of destiny's star undergone. 
I since last 1 looke 1 on your familiar 
features." 
| “Dead! J.ord Kitzgeral’d dead!” 
exclaimed the gypsy, the tears raining 
from her eves.—“It can jot, cannot Ih», 
inv lord, that your dear and noble 
father is no more, that his proud form 
Iks mouldering in the tomb?” 
“1 have no right to the title bv which 
vou address me, Amer,” continued 
Eoinund, in heart-broken accents. 
“Those princeir possessions which 
added lustre to the untarnished name 
of Fitzgerald, are ail gone. A blast 
of ill fortune, but one week since, 
swept them all away, and the dear, old 
mansion is now in the hands of sworn 
enemies of my father. 1 have heard 
that sorrow never kills, but Amer, he 
tiled of a broken heart, ami w as con- 
vey* d by bis lew friends to bis last 
resting place, on the day liefore he 
was t * give up his splendid home for- 
e»ei f.u the bleak tower on the cliff.” 
“O.i! oh! oh! groaned the old wo- 
man. sway tug herself backward and 
forward. 
“Master Edmund, let me read to 
you your future," she said, looking 
sadly upon the pale features and man- 
ly form beside her. 
“No, Amer. no. positively no," ho 
said, withdrawing his hand, which she 
attempted to lake within her own. 
“Hut Edmund, 1 will. You cannot 
prevent me. 1 must counsel you. my 
son. and if nee*Is lie, warn you. Per- 
haps 1 may assist you to thrust from 
the pathway of your clouded future 
that spectre which is talking there— 
ward off or lessen the pangs of destiny 
which I teel is yours 
As she took the hand that was trem- 
blingly extended, ami glanced over 
the lines, she bent on him a long look 
of anguish, and rising from her rude 
bench, walked the lloor muttering to 
herself. 
“Tel me, Amer, tell me!" hemged 
wildly. “Surelv inv future contains 
something for which 1 dare to live. 
Tell me all, Amer, all. Withhold 
nothing from me. you cannot add to my 
misery. I am almost bereft ofreason. 
“Master Klmund,” she began,” 
death is before you. and will you go 
to meet it? You seek the lair Iino- 
gene ; 1 entreat you to retrace your 
steps. Cross not Lord Douglas’ path 
iu ipiest of his sister.” 
••Douglas ! Douglas ! did you say, 
woman? Never a truer heart throb- 
bed than that which pulsates within 
his noble breast. When we met, 
scarce one monui since, ue ksui'h 
eager, for me to take to my home his 
lovely sister.” 
“But was that home the tower on 
the cliff?" was bitterly rejoined. 
“Then you were not lacking in the 
sunshine of wealth, and proudly titled. 
But now, alas !”—and she agaiu buried 
her face in her long, thin hands, and 
sobbed aloud, “tteturn borne, my 
boy 1” she continued to plead. “You 
are the last oue of the proud old line 
of the Fitzgeralds, and should you die, 
the name to the honor of which the 
swords of your ancestors have added 
glory imperishable, will be as if it had 
never been. Listen to an old gypsy, 
my child, whose eyes can read your 
future as surely as they can trace these 
lines in your hand. Go to Douglas 
Hall, and one month from to-day Unit 
splendid form will be stretched, bleed- 
ing and lifeless, on the turf, and those 
handsome, lustily features rigid ami 
cohl iu death !” 
To her perceptible shudder he iu- 
voluntarily responded, and every par- 
ticle of color fled troin his face. 
“But, Imogenc.” he at length said 
••what do you say of her, Amer? That 
she loves me still?” 
“Loves you !” Loves you !” repeat- 
ed the gypsy. “That she does. The 
unvarying needle is not more constant 
to the pole lhau her heart is to its al- 
legiance. But what does that know- 
ledge avil you? She dares not rebel.” 
“Then iny purpose is fixed. I 
would go did I know that 1 would die 
ere I gained the portals of Douglas 
Hall. We will see who dare rebel,” 
he said, sternly and with determina- 
tion. “I will take her to my tower on 
the cliff, which her presence will not 
only render endurable, but an Eden, 
and we will look for better days,” and 
wunarayoi nope yammering in ins 
unhappy breast he started for bis 
horse, which be mounted amid the gyp- 
sy’s wildest supplications to him to 
stay iiis steps, and to Omnipotence for 
bis protection from the sword, which 
was already uplifted for him. 
He looked back as bis noble steed 
bore him a steep, almost perpendicu- 
lar activity, a mile from the borne of 
bis gypsy friend, and bis bounet, with 
its 'trooping plume, was waved aloft, 
for he saw her standing upon the huge 
rock that overhung the entrance to 
the cavern, as if straining her eyes to 
catch a last glimpse ere he began a 
descent from the bill’s lofty summit. 
As the form of the noble young rid- 
er disappeared from view, the gypsy 
heaved a deep sigh, and in response, 
tears fell thick and fast; but brushing 
them away, she re-entered her cottage 
and scaled herself at her constant 
task. 
When Master Edmund Fitzgerald 
was passing the ancient and splendid 
seat of his ancestors, snd which, in 
justice, should have been his own, be 
scarcely bent His eye upon its grand- 
eur, but pressing his spur anew into 
Raven’s side, dashed yet more hurried- 
ly onward, for bis thoughts were of 
Douglas Mall snd bis peerless Imo- 
gene. 
As be neared the gate the proud heir 
of Douglas hastened joyfully snd with 
open arms to receive him. Lady Imo- 
geae met him at the door, and no one 
to have witnessed her manifestations 
of affection could for a moment have 
doubted her deep and constant devo- 
tion. 
In this first burst of happiness, as 
Edmund held closely to his heart its 
priceless treasure, he lost sight of bis 
ruined fortunes; but soon recollecting 
his position, and that in nil probability 
what he held most dear could never be 
his, he kissed fervently her purs, whits 
j brow, ami tenderly unclasped her 1 
arms fiom around his neck, where he 
would fain have had them rest for- 
ever. Then placing a chair for her he 
took one beside her, while heavy sighs 
followed each other in rapid succes- 
sion, until he groaned aloud. 
Douglas contemplated his friend 
j with wonder, ami longed to divert him 
from painful mueings, hut felt that he 
would scarcely be justifiable in disturb 
! mg his train of meditations. 
“Your suit, Kdinuud,” at length be- 
| gan the young lord, apprehensively, 
as iie noticed for the first time El- 
j inund's sable suit. He |tcrceived that I his sister, too. remarked it. for her 
j eyes were fast filling with tears as she 
| took his bonnet and caressed the dark 
I plume that ornaincuted it. “What 
lias changed its hue my friend?” 
“The death of a dear and honored 
father, which occurred about a week 
1 since,"—and Fitzgerald bent bis bead 
upon his hand. 
“Your father, Edmund !” exciaim- 
| ed Douglas, in surprise and with feel- 
ing. “How did that happen? When 
I last saw my I«onl of Glenullin he 
was apparently in the best of health. 
From my heart, Edmund, you have my 
sympathy in this your great and ir- 
| reparable loss 
“Douglas,’’ be said, violent sobs 
convulsing his frame, “Ids proud heart 
broke. Yes, Lord Fitzgerald, over 
whose blameless life uot oue cloud bad 
hitherto cost its shallow, died of a 
broken-heart.” 
“You astonish me yet more, my 
iord.—What sorrow could ever have 
entered as guest the priucely halls of 
Glenullin 
“Douglas, you distract me!” Ed- 
mund cried. “This is not the first 
time that I have been honored by a 
title which is not mine, and reminded 
of my sad auil altered situation by the 
jicrsistence of my fiieuds employing 
it.—1 am simply Master Kduiuud Fitz- 
gerald, of that gray old tower that 
emliellislies Rock Cliff 
He folded his arms and rivetled ti s 
ga/.e upon llie countenance of the 
..... i_i _i.;..i, .....-Ml.. 
mg. Douglas arose from his chair 
ami walked backward and forward 
across the hall, then into the long 
piazza that looked out on the lake, 
llis slop i|uickcned and his brow grew 
more cloudy as lie continued hi s walk ; 
while his sister remained as he had 
left her, with her head u|H>n Kdtuund's 
i shoulder. Instead of forsaking him, 
she had again thrown her arms arouud 
him and pledge ' herself anew to her 
! love. 
“Oh/ that warning. Auior's warn- 
ing.'" exclaimed the unfortunate 
young uian, recalling his interview 
with the gypsy. “Imogene, remem- 
I lm it..w,"-*••—*-* —-* * *---* 
that you will tin I one in Amer. Do 
not fear to trust her.” 
She was so entirely overcome by 
grief that she did not hear her brother's 
tread in the hall, but his stern voice 
aroused her. 
“Ilis*;, Imogene, and go to your 
chamber.” 
As she made her way, with weak 
an 1 tottering step toward the door, he 
addressed her lover. 
“Your horse is in readiness for you. 
sir.—1 excuse your presence, and do 
not aspire to be again honored by it.” 
Kdmund arose, bis dark eye flash- 
ing. and lieut upon Douglas a piercing 
look which was returned with eijual 
spirit, as the latter confronted him 
with half-drawn sword, lie wasabout 
to speak the resentment he felt when 
his eye met that of the young gill who 
stood in the doorway and was point- 
ing. with trembling lingers toward 
Raven, whose impatient neighiiig was 
heard from beyond the gate. 
“We have been friends, Douglas," 
he added iu a much moderated tone, 
“and I can scarcely censure you for 
the course you have taken, although 
vou might have made known your 
w ishes in neither terms.” 
“Lord Douglus, if you please, -tfiis- 
ter Fitzgerald,” said the young noble 
man, holding himself erect. “And as 
far as satisfaction is concerned, name 
your time and place and you shall 
have it. and in any way you desire, 
I am considering your lormer rank, 
young man, ami not your present stste 
of beggary." 
As this unfeeling and insulting 
speech, Kdinund's hand sought the hilt 
of his sword, but was immediately 
withdraw as he once again turned his 
gaze upon the anguished, livid feat- 
urea oi lino^ruc. »uu suit 
beyond the <loor. 
“Yon are Lady Imogene'* brother.” 
was returned. “Were it not for her, 
either the sword of Douglas, or that of 
Fitzgerald, would this day be broken 
and dishonored.” 
"Imogene/ Imogene.'” sneered 
Douglas. “You surely cannot have 
the audacity to further aspire to her 
hand? Ah/ too well do you know that 
you have uot, or this good sword would 
abandou its shield until it reeked with 
the blood for which I thirst.” 
“The future will better test that 
matter for me, my Lord.” 
Iu another moment he was gone; 
and Imogene lay senseless on the 
floor. 
She was still confined to her bed 
from a protracted and dangerous ill- 
ness, when her brother came into her 
room followed by an old woman. 
“I have brought Amer to see you, 
sister.—She is the gypsy of whom 
your father so often told us. Be seat- 
ed, Amer. We are glad to aee you, 
and I sincerely hope that you will 
arouse Imogene from her stupor be- 
fore you take your leave of Douglas 
Hall; in the meantime, I will retire to 
my studies, if my lady aiater will ex- 
cuse me.” 
“Yes, brother. 1 have not taken 
my usual morning sleep. I feel assur- 
ed that Amer will not diatnrb me.” 
Finding themselves alone, the gyp- 
sy secured the door, and approaching 
the lady’s couch, began. 
“I suppose you know my errand ?” 
“I do! oh, I do/” ahe cried, in ac- 
cents halfpf fear and half of joy. “You 
come from my Edmund. Oh, hasten, 
Amer, hasten and deliver his message / 
Your delay distracts ms. I cannot 
endure suspense.” 
And she placed her soft white hand 
upon the brown one that rested on the 
silk covering of her ooneh. 
“You say rightly,” was slowly artic- 
ulated, and so low that it could not 
have been heard as far as the door. 
“Then you are stitl true to him, uiv 
lady 7' 
“1 am, God knows, only too true 
should all that 1 love be lost to me, 
forever.” 
“You will brave the tierce wrath of 
Douglas, and wed your lover, should I 
aid you in an escape from Douglas 
Hall?” 
“I will, Amer, I will, and the tlrst 
prayer of a grateful heart will alwaya 
be yours." 
“Do you know that you are a pris- 
oner, in your queenly home, fair Lady 
linogene?” she whispered, and looked 
nervously around her, as if she feared 
the sound of her own voice. “Do you 
know that you arc closely guarded?” 
“Guarded, Amer! Guarded!” she 
reiterated, in surprise. “Imprisoned 
in my own room !” 
“Hush, my lady' Speak in lower 
tones, or, instead of warding otr the 
arrows of a cruel fate which are di- 
rected towards your young heart, you 
will, as it were, bare your heart to re- 
ceive them. Lord Douglas spent the 
entire day yesterday in preparing his 
weapons should his guard be surprised, 
which he half suspects will be the case, 
from the last remark made by Master 
Kdmund as he rode from the hall.” 
"God have mercy !” groaned Lady 
Imogenc. 
"This is no time for taint hearts, my 
lady. Then you arc willing to risk 
tue consequences of a marriage with 
Kdmund Fitzgerald, whose noble heart 
is so entirely yours ?” 
‘•Only pave the way for me, dear, 
good Amer, aud 1 would hasten to his 
side diil 1 know that death would claim 
inv K imund and his bride the hour 
that seals our vows.” 
“But, Douglas may aud will pursue 
| him.” 
“Scarcely woutu he seek to murder 
his Mister's husband ; even should his 
•word l>e raised, it would strike alike 
the devoted heart of my noble Kdmund 
i_J I. *___' V _I. _ 
would 1, could 1 live, after knowing 
that lie whom I worship was no more.” 
•*ltut your home, my lady, continued 
the gipsy. “Are you satisfied to ex- 
change the dazzling splendors of Doug- 
las Hall for a home oh that barren 
crag, where the sad wail of the sca- 
| bird, the dreary sighing of the waters 
as they lash the lone shore, aud the 
howling of fierce winds that sweep 
witli such dismal chaos across the clur, 
| which continually sound their music in 
the ear ?” 
I “I \sk but to share his fate, he that 
what It may. On, I would he blissful- 
ly happy bv his side in the venerable 
** »' » ♦ I ,inv !#••»' ■% I 
would be cVnleutcd with my dariiug 
to dwell efum in your straw-roofed 
cabin. What >{• you think of love as 
mine?” and a faint smile wreathed her 
pale features. 
“That it merits a recompense it caii 
never claim, klsy God have rnercy 
upou you both, my lady, for fate has 
noue,” she said, taking her baud to bid 
her good-bye. “Keep your bed ; bv 
vacating it you will attract suspicion 
aud strengthen the vigilauce of your 
guard. Three days hence Ainer will 
be with you again.” 
Dressing the hand she held within I 
her own she closed the door and was 
gone. 
As soon as Imogene found herself 
alone she wept bitterly, ai.d seizing 
the dear semblance of her idol, which 
he had sent her by the gipsy, she cov- 
ered it with kisses, calling it bv all 
those eidearing names so familiar to 
love’s ’otarie*. 
As tie woman passed Lord Doug- 
las, shf said : 
“Mr lady fancies a dish which I 
shall |repare and bring at my earliest 
conveilence," aud mounting her pal- 
frew i»e was soou out of sight. 
Wien she returned she found hei 
ebargi much improved, ttiougn still as 
she retucsled in bed. The hours wore 
slowlv away, and Imogene, wearied 
with trailing, was dreaming on her 
pillow The clock struck twelve when 
the g'psy, approaching her couch, 
touclirl her lightly, saying: 
“Hie, Lady Imogene! it is lime you i 
were getting ready.” 
llersleepiug as her waking thoughts 
were d her lover. As soon as the 
hand was placed on her arm, she leap- 
ed tc .he floor. 
rnunu, ivumunu. sue saul, “my 
darliu; Edmund 1” and opening her 
bright hazel eyes, she asked, “Where 
am IV 
“In "Oir own apartment, my lady. 
A few ninutes more and you will be ■ 
with Kaster Edmund. Just beyond 
the coet-yard he is waiting with a con- 
voy of aithful friends, who do not, 
like Lod Douglas, forsake him in ad- 
versity. The guard cannot fail to 
mistaktyou for me in this garb.” 
“But o yon not fear that my broth- 
er will vnt his rage on your head V’ 
“Neve would Amer fear harsh 
treatmeu from a Douglas’ hands. 1 
was presit at my young lord's birth, 
and told hem that an evil star stood 
over his etter days, but they sneered 
at my suerstition, as they called it, 
and laugfcd my prediction to scorn- 
But get rvlv, my lady 1 You must be 
gone in fit minutes, or your lover may 
think you re discovered and retained, 
and will afcck the guard I fear 
As lrnoene passed through the 
gate, one othem remarked: 
“There ges that old woman now. 
Nice time 1 her to be leaving Doug- 
las Hall.” 
“When Second amid: 
“I am asniaued at my lord for al- 
lowing her gress. All that she does 
will be to f{bten my Indy to death 
by telling h> of some dreadful future.’ 
“I’ll wannt Lady Imogen# baa 
more judgont than to listen to that 
old crone,” lded a third. 
“I wood whom Lord Douglas 
looks to as mat* for hia lady sister 
since the fabf Glenullin’a fortunes?” 
While tbenard were thus convers- 
ing among bmselves, Imogens, her 
lover, sod heir faithful attendants 
were far on icir journey, nod by day- 
light the oltray tower, likes sceptre, 
loomed up fore them from its rodty 
bssis. 
None witssed the marriage which 
took place jt at sunrise is the hall of 
the old canile, save the gallant few 
who attended him to anil front Douglas 
Hall. 
imogene Fitzgerald fouud Iter sea- 
side home in aspect, far less cheerless 
than she had anticipated from the de- 
scription given her.—The rooms were 
neatly furnished, aud the interior pre- 
sented a most romantic appearance. 
It was with a strange feeling of awe, 
mingled with happiness, that the bride 
of Kdmund stood upon the high rocks 
that overhung the sea, and looked on 
the murmuring, rushiug waters far be- 
low. Especially did the rock which 
stood a little to the right of the sand- 
crested beach, attract her, and seemed 
most picturesque of all. There she 
would go aud sit for hours, siuging her 
ocean ballads during the brief absence 
from the home their love had made so 
happy. The old tower seemed no 
more like a ruin, but a paradise, which 
irresistibly enchained the young rov- 
er’s footsteps. 
Inc morning sun shone brightly 
down upon his houored father’s new- 
made grave, as Kdmund knelt above 
the hallowed sod. lie clasped the sim- 
ple monument, which should have been 
one of unrivalled splendor, and dotr- 
ing his bonnet cast it with its dark 
trailing plume beside him, while he 
yielded to his grief. 
“Oh, Father in Heavsn,” he prayed, 
“1st thy blessing rest on his son for 
the sake of him who sleeps here—him 
who taught me to fear aud adore thy 
holy name?*' 
“The blessing of God, Kdmund Fitz- 
gerale !" said a low, deep voice at his 
side.—“Well may you pray for heav- 
en's mercy, for your hour has come.” 
Looking up, be beheld the worn ami 
haggard features of Lord Douglas, 
whose gray eyes flashed as he unsheath- 
ed his sword, and added : 
“Villain, defend yourself! Midnight 
roblter, bring forth your sword, or I 
will add another stigma than that of 
begging to the name of Fitzgerald ; 
yes, even that of cowardice I” 
“Dishoner never yet stained with 
the slightest breath one descendcnt of 
Fitzgerald’s noble house, aud shall not 
now. 
Rising, Ed in usd sought, his sword, 
ami I'or the first time remembered that 
contrary to his usual custom, he had 
left it at home. 
"I am unarmed, Lord Douglas," lie 
said with perfect composure. “If you 
wish to murder me, it is in vour power 
to do so ; if not, then at any lime and 
place, you can have satisfaction for the 
commission of a deed which mv heart 
in its purest devotion and proudest im- 
pulses dictated.” 
To save his life, Douglas could not 
retrain from admiring the nobility of 
•mil which Kiugeruld never failed to 
manifest under auy a^i ,n circum- 
stances—his proud bearing and un- 
daunted courage, eveu in the face of 
dealti ; and as he compared the unfor- 
tunate young nobleman with himself, 
he was compelled to acknowledge his 
coulrast. But seeking to forget all 
aave his purpose, he continued, “Very 
well, sir. This evening at buuset w’e 
will test our skill as marksmen. We 
will light with pistols on the beach be- 
low your tower.” 
‘•And remember, Lord Douglas, that 
it is your sister's busbaud with whom 
you are about to enter into deadly con- 
flict. Not that I fear your missiles of 
death, misguided and unhappy young 
uiun. It is of Imogene that 1 think. 
Her happiness will be forever wrecked 
should you, or shall I fall.” 
‘•No more words with you, sir !” was 
the unfeeling rejoinder. I'he duel shall 
take place and both of us shall not 
leave the field. It is Douglas' insult- 
ed honor that shall speedily find an I 
avenger.” And with this he mounted 
his iron-gray steed and disappeared 
among the trees. 
The evening sun was just an hour j 
high when Kdmund reached his home. 
After claapiug his wife to his bosom 
and kissing her tenderly, he hastened 
to the uparlmenl where he kept his 
arms, followed by her despite his en- 
treaties that she should leave him alone 
lor a few moments. 
“Edmund,” she said, “something is 
wrong. Tell me what’s the matter.” 
He only groaned in response to her 
^leadings, and upturned to her anxious 
gaze, a countenance which too clearly 
portrayed his fearful auguish. 
Wl.n If It » ~ L: J ..I_ 4. 
vildly entreating bim to impart a se- 
cret which he vainly strived to retain 
n concealment. 
"You have met my brother, have 
rou not Edmund ? Ohtell me, darling, 
vhy will you thus torture her whom 
rou love so fondly ? Well do 1 know 
hat you have met the haughty aud in* 
ixorabie Lord Douglas.” 
“Yes, Imogene, 1 have—but it wonts 
inly ten minutes of the time.” 
“Do you remember my oatb, Ed- 
nund? ] ehall keep it,” she said, iu 
aim despair. 
“And now farewell my wife, my Im- 
igene/” and he held her in a frenzied 
mbrace, kissing again, and again, her 
ips, cheek and brow. “A long, a last 
are we 11 / and oh / may God protect 1 
nd comfort you when your Edrnuud is 1 
io more.” 
In another moment he had choked , 
lack bis bitter tears and was riding, 
ritb fearful rapidity, along the rough ( 
oad leading to the bench. < 
She atrnined her eyes to catch a last 1 
limpse of the waving plume which ! 
er little hands had so often caressed ! 
nd which the merry, restless winds , 
rere tossing about ere it disappeared 
ehind the atnep hill. 
When Edmund reached the beach, 
e found Douglas there and awaiting 
npntiently, his coming; while Imo- 1 
ene stood, unknown to either or them, ! 
n the rook to the right of the spot, | 
nd which projected into the sen. She < 
stened attentively, to catch each I 
rord, and, at length, distinguished < 
er brother’s deep, bass voice. 
“One—two—three—Fire/” 
Simultaneously with the last word, J idmund bent upon Douglas, a sad , 
mile, then raising his weapon dis- l 
barged it in the air.—They did not • 
ear the smothered cry that descended I 
rom the rock's gray summit, but they ) 
aught distinctly, the wUd piercing [ 
Bream that echoed and re-echoed , 
moag the hills sad glided ao horribly c 
pen tbs smooth waters, as tbs report 1 
of pistols shocked for a moment, then * 
died away on the vveuing breeze. 
Edmund stood for a moment, a red 
stream slowly trickling from his side, 
and pointed to Imogeue who lav sense- 
less on the ruck, with old Alice, Damond’s wife, bending over her. Are 
you satisfied, Douglas was all he said, when making a desperate effort to main- 
tain his footing, he fell, fainting to the 
ground. Douglas was at his side in a 
moment. “Edmund/ Edmund/” he 
cried, speak to me Edmund/ O, Ed- 
mund, my brother what have I doner" 
Slowly his dark eyes opened, ami he 
repeated, as if to himself: 
“And both of us shall not leave the 
beach,” then turning to the young lord who knell beside him and smoothed 
back the rich locks that had fallen 
over his handsome features, now pale 
*s death, he added bitterly, and in a 
scarce audible voice, “I am again at 
your mercy Douglas.” 
“O, Edmund, forgive/” he pleaded. 
“Will you, can you forgive oue who 
has so cruelly wronged you? 1 would 
do anything, anything on earth to 
atone (or this. 1 know not what evil 
spirit could have led me to the com- 
mission of such au unnatural deed." 
“I am glad it is no worse, and how 
much worse might it have been. 1 
forgive you all, Douglas, from my 
heart, I do. I could not live without 
my Imogeue. Douglas, where is mv 
wife?” 
“Alice has her in charge and will 
take good care of her until we can get 
youto the house.” 
“Docs she know that I am not—” 
“Oh ; yes, she knows just how vou 
are,” was the interruption, “ami 1 
doulit not, will meet you at the gate.', 
Damon suspecting that something 
was wrong, bade Alice notice Imogeue, 
while he hurried after his master, and 
was with hfhi as soon as he fell, at- 
tending to his wound from which the 
blood gushed profusely. As they as- 
sisted him to arise from the grouud, 
the sound of a horse’s hoofs was heard, 
as they struck upon the rock, and soon 
Uie ruler whom the two recognized as 
their mutual friend, came in sight. He i 
did not wait to hitch his horse but left 
it standing, while tie hastened to tin- 
spot where the young men were. Tak- 
ing one of Douglas' hands anil one of 
Kdmuud's he asked almost brealhless- 
! 
“Nothing furious, I hope?” 
“Nothing but a slight wound from 
which 1 shall soon recover. I am j 
(juite free from pain now.” 
“And sullicieully strong to hear real 
good news?” continued the knight. 
“Oh/yes, Walter, if it is real good 
news, let us hear it. 1 may improve 
so rapidly under its iuduence, that 
Douglas and Damon will be relieved 
| of their burden from here to the tow- 
er. lie sanl with a bitter smile as lie 
thought of his home and compared it 
with the princely domains of Douglas 
ami Tracy. 
“Do you know that Glemillin is 
vourt?" was the kiipriiing interrogatory. 
“Allow me to congratulate you. Lout 
l1 itzgerald,” and tie bent over him and 
kissed his Ion-head wiiii a Woman's ten- 
derness. 
“What do you mean, Sir Walter? Su re- 
ly you are not trifling with me in such 
an hour a* this. Glenuliin mine? Im- 
possible!'’ 
“it is certainly yours,” returned the 
knight, pressing warmly, the hand as 
small and fair as a lady's, that lay within iiis own. “The Karl ol Canton has just 
breathed hi* last.—On his death lied lie ( 
grew penitent, acknowledged the cruel 
wrong he had committed against you i1 
father, and gave you back vour splendid 
possesions. I was one of the witnesses 
to ilie deed and know this to he a fact ■< 
you can change your residence to-iuor- I 
row, Edmund, a» the towerou the did is « 
scarcely a befitting abode for the Dud 
ol Glenuliin.’’ I 
Lord Fitzgerald thought that he must 
he dreaming as his friends bore him to 
tin- bleak tower which was to he his 
home no longer. Lady Imogene Imd he- 
come very much attached to it, for it:* 
was there that Iter happiest hours were l 
spent, but she could scarcely refu- t 
exchange its plain beauties for tin- mi, e 
niticence of Gleiinllin. 3 „ 
“I wonder what Atucr will think : 1 
when she learns that her prophecy was a 
not lultilled, said Ladv Imogene to v her husband, as with hearts overflowing e with love, gratitude and perfect happi- ; f 
ness, they gazedjupon Gleuuilin's grand- ti 
tier. | „ 
“She believed that she was right !) when she gave me that warning. Poor, v dear soul! Kememher,love, what we arc t' 
now, aim sue must always be as wel- b 
come at Gleuullin as I was at her straw- e 
rooted cabin.” i p 
The tower on the cliff was offered to 
Duinon, but the old servants refused to 
leave their old master; and then the i 
fypsv kiudlv cared lor by Edmund, held » 
undisputed reign. ti 
1,1 'jlne L°rd Duglas led to the alter j g sir Walter Tracy's lovely sister, and | e Scotland claimed uot happier or more si 
prtitcly homes Ilian Gleuullin and Dogu- u 
as Hall. * u 
_ 
ii 
Okiuik ok thk W’oko Laur.—Ill an u 
>ld work, of the date of 1762, is the fol- n 
owing accouul of the term Lady 111 
“As I have studied more what appor- ains to the ladies than gentlemen, * will ,, lausfy v ou how it came to pass that wo- 
“
neu of iortuue were called ladies, even »elore their husbands had any title to I, 
touvev that mark of distinction to them, fi 
fou must know, that heretofore it was I t he fashiou fora lady of affluence, on e a ii veek, or oltener, to distribute a certain i i.i 
lu.f‘lt'ty °f bread to herpoor neighbors,!... nlA her own hands, aud she was called I „„ iy them the Leff day, i. e. the bread ,i 
aver. These two words were in time ii 
orrupted, and the meaning is now as 
ise^olt* 148 lhe f''ilct‘ce whicl* gave |,j 
ei 
--——--- p< 
Fmozbk Kucunkss. The world is full “j >f kindness that never was spoken, and 
‘"‘V,3 tetter than no kindness kt all. The fuel in the stove make* the 
oom warm, bat there arc great piles of alien trees lying among rocks on the top th 
a the hill where uobody can get them; is bese do not make anybody warm. You U| aiglit freeze to death for want of worn! d« 
n plam sight of all these trees, if you sp tad no means of get ti tig the wood home of nd making afire with it. Just so in a d« 
amity love is what makes the parents; ih nd children, the brothers and sisters! pi 
i»ppy; but if they lake care never to H> 
av a word about it, if u»ev keep iu w irofound secret, as if it were a crime, lb hey will uot be much happier tbau if cr 
"0t *ny ljTe them; the 3W Tm coW eten »■ sjminer, if yoa live there, you will euw the 
him “poorVel-1 be JW.”—[Dr. Holland. Uni 
i 1 ■ 
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JHisullanrous. 
A i*i.la lok Couslts.—In the opening 
lecture of Mrs. Walter Lyman's course 
to ladies, delivered recently in New 
York, the lecturer, while advocating 
most of the views recently advanced bv 
women physicians of physiology ami 
hygiene, made some wise modifications. 
Uules that will apply to aborigines need 
exceptions before being adopted by a 
civilized people. Perverted modes' ol 
living acquire, so to speak, perverted 
styles of dress. While health is largelv 
dependent upon aright diet, it is still 
more dependent upon right breathing. 
A woman’s animal spirits and hereudur- 
auoe are proportioned to Iter thorough 
inhalations and exhalations. If she be 
properly dressed, (lie ascent of stairs, as 
well as of hills, may tie made conducive 
to health, God, in creating particular 
portions ot the body to perform special functions did not intend one organ to 
perforin the work oft wo. Fashion, how- 
ever, demands (hat women crowd itiu 
organs of the thorax u|kiii those of the 
abdomen, compress instead of expand 
the floating ribs, partly displace the 
stomach by the liver and contract tin- 
space required by the lungs. But the 
lungs arc to purify the blood. If thev 
do not have room to perform their func- 
tion, it the breathing because ol wrong 
dressing be light, the blood becomes 
imperfectly purified. Because So mam 
American worncu are sedeutary in their 
habits, the head is much ot the time 
bent forward, thespiuo is unduly curved 
above the shoulderblades, tho organs ol 
the chest are pressed downward. Many 
schoolgirls acquire curvature of the 
spine. Now, it women caonot be cur- 
ed of excess of inactivity, the nex. 
best tiling to do is to put them in a 
strait-jacket. Corsets art* a result of 
modern modes ot living. Women, how- 
ever, who sit much, or very fleshy wo- 
men, might better wear them than sutii t 
from diseases that may result because 
they lack means of support. A woman 
who wears a corset cinuot sit hcul fat- 
over. The steels and bones of a corset 
distribute the weight which would other- 
wise cut into the body from skirts and 
other hands,and thus cause a torpid stale 
of uhdi imimtl lllllei-!i>a V.i-anla r%<i » t.. 
made and so Worn that a full and deep 
respiialiou can bo taken. It would bo 
sale to compare a half dozen women 
who habituallv wear corsets with a half- 
dozen who do not. 
Thoughts : 
IKO'I the writings ok Horace mans. 
Man is improvable. Some people 
think he is only a machine, and that the 
on'y ditlereiice between a niHii and a 
mill is, that one is canicd by blood and 
tlie other by water. 
\\ e want pillars, not pipe-stems. We 
want men who will never use the rod ol 
the oppressor, nor hear the touch of hi« 
heel. 
'oil need not tell all the truth, unless 
to those w ho have a light to know it all 
Hut let all you tell be truth. 
Iu«ult not another for his want ol the 
talent you possess, he mat have talents 
which you want. 
1 Up root i> a medicine, like mercury 
nr opium; il it he improperly adminis- 
tered, it w ill do harm instead of good. 
Generosity during lile is a very ditl'er- 
•nt thing from generosity in the hour it 
Jeath; one proceeds from genuine lib- 
fra-i'y and benevolence,—the othcrfroui 
;>ride or fear. 
Some people are as incapable of 
ng hut one side of a subject, as the 
louuder and turbot tribes among fishes, 
a ilich, having both eyes placed on one tide ol their heads, are able to see but 
me way. 
Warning to the Intemperate.— 
.buries Lamb tell bis sadexpericuce, us 
warning to voting men, in (lie follow- 
ng language: 
1 lie wateis have gone over me. But 
■utol ibe black depths, could I be heard. 
would cry out to all those who have 
et a foot in the perilous flood. Could 
he youth, to whom the flavor ol the 
list wine is delicious as the opening 
'••■lies,>t lile, or t tie entering upon some 
icwl. discovered paradise, look into 
ay desolation and be made to under- 
lain! what a dreary thing it is, when he 
hall feel himself going down a preci- ice w ith open eyes and a passive will; 
> -see his destruction, and ave no pow- 
r to stop it, and yet feel it all (tie w ar 
manaling trom himself; to sec all god- 
ness emptied out of him, and vet not 
ble to forget a time when it was other- 
rise ; to hear about the piteous specta- tes of his uwn ruin; could he see mv 
tvered eye, feverish with the last night's 
riliking, and feverishly looking for to- 
ight's repetition of tho folly; could he 
tit feel the body of the death out of 
hi"h 1 cry hourly with feebler outcrv 
> be delivered. it wei fi Putin vli f n inul'n 
mi dash the sparkling beverage to the 
ii'tli, in ali (he pride of its mantling mptalion. 
The Truth Well Stated.—Since 
a very, druukeucss is the most tiesiiur- 
vc evil ami gigantic sin ofour land. It 
ives ns a million drunkards and paup- 
H hundred thousand idiots and in- 
me, and nearly or quite a thousand 
urders and suicides every year. Add 
■ these the homes that are desolated hr 
temperance, and we have a host of 
aves like that which we liberated by 
ar. Not one drunkard but began as a 
oderate drinker and intended to re- 
ain such. One in ten of our habitual 
oderate drinkers becomes drtinkatds, id eight of the other nine iujurcd ami 
>t one of them benefited by the indul- 
mce. It was the example of reputable 
en who drank moderately which en- 
iiraged this army of drunkards to 
ink that they could safely do the same 
le result is poverty, death and hell, 
ow any man wi.h these facts before 
in, can make his brother to offend we 
nnot understand. It is not enough to 
y that the diunkard does not follow 
e example of the moderate drinker, 
e does follow it till his moral sense 
id will are weakened, and he out runs 
s teacher. Total abstinence is a sale 
ample, and nothiugelse is; aud to ap- 
ial to the Bible in defease of alcoholic 
[uors is like appealing to it in defense 
slavery.—New York Independent 
Preserve THEM.-Many people take 
wspapers, but lew preserve them, yet p ,I,"S* interesting reading imaginable 
an old file of. newspapers. It brings every age with its bustle and every 
y auairs,and marks its genius and its tor our 
n it more than the labored description ihe historian. Who can take up a paper, ted half a century ago, without the 
Aught that almost every name there 
inled is ow cut upon a tombstone at 
s head of a epitaph? It is easy to pre- 
vc newspapers, and they will repay 
3 trouble, for .ike wiue their value iu- 
Bases with years. 
rhe universe Is but one great city, hill ef 
oved ones, divine and human, by na- 
e endeared to eseh other. 
CIk €llsniiirtl) Jlrntriniu. 
!*ub!">he<i every Thursday Morning at t'ooinbt, 
Kllsworth, Me., bv TIIH HANCOCK 
v«»ysrv PimusHiM. company. 
*■ *r term*. Ac.. -**»> first j*a#r»* 
M I’K TTKS*. 11,1. Jt t O., If state Street* 
B H Pari B N ■ Tork, tedlUCMitnl 
Afreet. Philadelphia. *re our Agents tor procuring 
advcni-t• uents f.»r the American in the above 
cttie- »ii I ri’i’li » i/.e«l to contract for advertisiuf 
at our lowest rate*. 
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Mayor Grant's Address to the City 
Council. 
(irnllemou of the City Council:— 
Five years have passed away since this 
city inaugurated its first Mayor. During 
that length of time we have had continued 
prosperity, and to-day the future looks 
hopeful, with prospects of increased wealth 
and population. U U well at the close of 
each year to review the past and if possi- 
ble. avoid all unnecessary expenditures, 
applying our means w here they will be for 
the best interest of tlie whole people. 
Having this in view you will carefully ex- 
amine and enquire into the wants of our 
city, and make the appropriations such, as 
to allow no interest to suffer which is for 
the public good, or burden the taxpayers 
with unnecessary expenses. 
KlUCATIoX. 
To educate the young is our first great 
duty and with our piesent means we 
should not sutler it to wane. In making 
\ our appropriation* and choice of officer*, 
under w l.o-c charge our school* are to be 
p a id great are should he had to meet 
the gtown g wants of our people. You 
•*%;.: :i ..1 the report of your Superintend- 
ing *>, >1 Committee all the information 
re^ bed tor that purpose. 
IIIK 1 IRK IiErAlCTMKNT 
Is iu better condition and organization 
than l merly. but lacks material to work 
with. I would call your attention to the 
great danger of lire by reason of the 
•reased number f wooden buildings 
-it ucted for inauufact uriug pur- 
p"-e-. 'Should a lire start in such local- 
ties. our city might -utter beyond the 
e of tw enty well organized lire depart- 
in':.:- An addition of a Stenn Fire En> 
g o- w olid add much lo the feeling o! 
e ,;y. and ,1*0 tend largely to the re- 
n’leiioii of premiums on insurance. The 
w o! he Fail- \ .ilage. in this direction. 
•v li is repeatedly b.-en pressed to the 
: of tlie city council ehoul 1 have a 
hear. .g. anJ if possible granted. 
Ot KCIIY UliKAllY 
d<* ng goo i work, aud will require an 
a 1 •; *ual appiojiri.itio:i. iti order to ro- 
l- ‘the books >\v worn and worthless. 
A « y 1. iry with a go »J selection of 
b k* and magazines adds mu. h to th* 
<-unfurl as w« .1 a* improvement ol the 
home circle of those who do uot feel aide 
to purcha*e for themselves, ami in this 
w.iy bee mie* an assistant educatior for 
the young. 
mi. <’iT\ roots 
w .11 require y-.ur attention, aud the qu» alien 
*•1-011 i be fully di*cu**ed whether or Iiot 
the pn*eiit m >d** of di*po*i ;g of.-ur poor 
i* the lie*: 1 will aid you in making en- 
q abroad a* to the working* ot other 
»u* and should they he found, in vour 
op;:.: i. more humane. w ithout additional 
v si. w 1.1 cooperate w ith you in bringing 
about the change. 
*1111 i: I. si I »L W Al.K s AMUUUlMiES. 
1!.- Report t-f our Street Commissioner 
will d.-ubtiess furnish us with all the in- 
formation on this subject we may require, 
and such changes a* you may suggest 
shall have my earliest a Mention, The ques- 
t *n of how shall our streets be repaired, 
has been fully tried and we should be able 
to determine the best method to adopt. 
We have nearly thirty miles of Streets, 
wi; h need constant and vigilant atten- 
t *n. The great number of heavy team* 
wi :-*li are constantly passing over them, 
p owing and cutting the traveled w ay, re- 
quire- something more substantial than 
earth *r clay, ami heuce will call for liber- 
al appropriation. The m**dc now in use 
of Macadamizing our streets with broken 
slo ,■ should be enquired into, and if 
: correct, and not t»»o expensive, more 
t enera 11;. ;i 1 >pted. In a couutry like our 
own. ■» umdiiig iu wood, a plank road, 
i !.n. : u- ight, might be profitably con- 
*:ra :- 1 on damp or springy lands. If 
n *: c'n- a per. they are vastly more comforta- 
ble to the wayfarer and would call down 
n. —. ;g* m li'« of curses upon the fortu- 
nate j-cr-on who made the change. 
Oar sidew alks have always been a source 
*! trou'•.*• aud expense to u* and will con- 
t.uueto be so as long a* wee instruct them 
of the material we now use and place them 
w here they should not be placed. 1 would 
rec mi mend for your consideration, coo- 
cr. :e, iu place of hemlock planks, for this 
purpo*e. Wood is constantly decaying aud 
la time becomes dangerous for want ol 
e ire. They also obstruct the gutters aud 
require to be moved whenever the streets 
seined lot sidewalks and our appropria- 
tions should be governed bv the necessity. 
* * lr Bridges are in better condition than 
for years past, except the one on Maine 
Mrect and prehaps the Bangor Bridge. 
The former wi!i require extensive repairs 
and 1 would recommend an early examina- 
tion o! the same with a view to the public 
safety. 
CITY DEBT. 
An ini r a«e of the public debt should be 
avoided if possible. 1 would recommend 
creating a sinkiug tund to secure us 
against heavy taxation when the present 
funded debt becomes due. In making ap- 
propriation for this and other purposes 
you w ill hear in mind that it is our duty 
to keep eaeli account w ithin its prescribed 
limits. We must therefore carefully esti- 
mate the amount needed and as far as 
pos-ible u-c economy, without creating a 
deti deucy. and also guard against uufor- 
leen comiugences. 
CtTY ORDINANCES. 
I would recommend a revisal of our city 
ordinances and add such as in our judg- 
ment may be required, and those stricken 
out which by reason of change or other- 
wise are found to be useless. A joint com- 
mittee should be raised for that purpose at 
an early period. 
Our duty on entering and taking upon 
ourselves the great trust imposed upon us 
by our constituents, is to first learn the 
wants and wishes of the people who have 
placed us here, and then apply ourselves, 
regardless ot the course pursued by our 
predecessors. In order to do so without 
taxing the time and patieuce of those of 
us who reside in distant wards. I would 
request a prompt and full a.tendance of 
eaeli number of the City Council. 
Economy in the administration of all the 
affairs of our city should be our great aim, 
and as a consequence, reduced taxation 
w must follow, unless some unforseen ob- 
,,,l (tacle meets us. There are questions 
which will be required of you to decide 
coming from our predecessors and which 
will require thought and perhaps legal ad. 
vice. I refer to the school question. I 
will not st this time attempt to advise yon 
In this matter, but trust, with the aid af 
the opinions and wishes of our constituents 
we shall be able to reaeh a happy solution. 
It should be our aim to review all our 
advantage* aa a city and carefully gaard 
ts interests both here and els when; five j 
___ 
broad and liberal construction, that we 
may shape our ends to our means, t^ues- 
lions of great moment may arise which 
we will have to decide, and in so doing, we 
should tie prepared to judge, not with un- 
due haste, but with dearness and know- 
ledge that we are carrying out the views 
and w ishes of our constituents, who have 
placed us in ortice. I would therefore call 
your attention to our natural advantages 
and resources, and which are unsurpassed 
by any territory of the extent in Maine. 
The Union River abounds in water power. 
It finds its source and passes through in 
itscoursetotheoeean.no less titan forty 
lakes and reservoirs of more or less extent- 
spreading out over a great breadth of 
country, forming a basin whose products 
should pass wholly through our city. We 
should foster our privileges, and bend all 
our energy to make this city the common I 
center of this tratlo,—Improve, ami facili- 
tate transportation to and from the ex- 
treme points to which our view extends, 
in order to bring its products, raw and 
manufactured, to our market. We have 
but little conception at present, of the 
wealth in timber and water power which 
now lie almost worthless for want of trans- 
portation, and a hit'll is daily pas-lng from 
us to enrich our neighbors; our business 
men are supplying themselves through 
other channels, all for want of cheap traus* 
portation. We have a vast amount of 
ship-timber decaying for want of Railroad 
facilities, which if loc ated on the sea-hoard 
w ould add millions to our wealth. Our 
harbor is finely located, and in its outer 
roadstead a thousand vessels could ride at 
anchor in perfect safety. We should he 
able to determine w hether we would favor 
a Railroad which brings wealth to us 
rather than one which takes it from us. | 
A few years and we shall be obliged to de- 
cide what we shall next turn our hands to. 
wliether we shall improve our water (tow- 
er and transportation or suffer those great 
interests to go to waste. Allow me in 
.. to say I have at present no per- 
sonal knowledge of the financial condition 
of our city. Our debt w as all funded in 
Is*-. and I take it for granted we have 
contracted no new liabilities. If however 
the past ofli -ials have been obliged to ex- 
pend a greater sum than their appropria- 
tion., we must make provision to meet it. 
either by loan or taxation. As we have 
.r’“ tui* great trust, lei 
u- faithfully render a true and impartial 
account at the close of our Stewardship. 
11«»n. \\ arrvti Johnson has been re- 
appointed by tlie Governor, State superin- 
tendent of Schools. 
Mr. Johnson has ha 1 lar^a experience 
and given general satisfaction in the per- 
formance of his official duties. It is every 
u Ilvrt‘ admitted that under his aduiitiis- 
1141 ion, our schools have advanced iu 
iiaruclei and usefulness, ami it is doubl- 
il if a more judicious selection could have 
bn u made to fill this im|»or!aut office. 
" «? learn that W. J. Corthell, E*q„ 
of < alais. has been appointed an Assistant 
to Mr. Johnson. He i» to direct and take 
charge of the Institutes in the state, and 
attend to office duties at Augusta. Mr. c. 
a laborious and methodical worker is 
the cause of Education, and he w ill add 
much to the efficiency of the Department. 
( oliector Hopkins has reccotnmended 
the appointment of Mrs. Melissa Holden, j 
as keejier of Light at Deer Die Thorough- 
fare, in place of the late Samuel E. Jloldcn. 
w ho was her husband. 
—The Secretary of the Treasury has de- j 
cided that a woman mar command her j 
own vessel and that the requisite papers j 
may be issued to her as Master? or Mis- 
ires*. 
We publish the following extract from a 1 
correspondent of the Lewiston Journal which 
shows what Ellsworth boys are doing abroad 
I.amber Operations. 
the Editor* of the Letrirfon Journal.— 
Two week* ago. having business on Stratton 
firook, above Jerusalem. I took the oppor- tunity on my return to view the lagging opera- 
tions of the Franklin Lind and Lumber Co. 
Here I found a city in the woods. Nine camp*, 
about the same number of hovels for the teams, 
tw hundred and thirty-three men. fiftv-»ix 
horses and eleven oxen. Most of the stream, 
which is the head waters of the Carrabaa*«‘tt 
River) for about four miles is full of logs; the 
banks also are covered with logs and railroad 
sle«*i*ers, enough of the latter, as viewed by the 
inexperienced eye of your correspondent to 
sleeper a Pacific Railroad. <.hie of Grav A 
Osgood’* camps visited. was al>out fifty feet 
l«»ng. with berth accommodations on both sides. ! 
I did n«*t learn the number of men that cam[*ed 
here, but. judging from the activity of two j cooks, one of whom was cooking doughnuts in 
a large sheet-iron pan. and using a perforated j 
tin pan for a skimmer, 1 concluded they had j 
quite a family. 1 was very courteously enter- tamed by Messrs. Gray A Osgood, w ho kindly ! offered to send to me. for publication iu the 
Journal, as soon as they could get the futures j from the several parties at work for them, a | 
full report of their oj>erations. Further down j 
the stream are the camps of Anderson A Sav- i 
age, who have a working foree. as given me bv 
-««• -\uurrv»n. «»i men ana iwrcniv-inre** 
horses. They had got ill that time, between j 
three and four million*. and were putting in 
150.WO a week: they probably now have on the I 
landing 4.000,000. Mr. Anderson pleasantly ! insisted that this should be called the Blue \ N'o*e crew : they are all from !»t. John* Biver, 
N. B. 
The following is the substance of the promis- i 
ed reiKirt from Messrs. Gray A Osgood, made j 
out by their efficient clerk. Win. Davidson. 
"The largc-t aperators in this township arc I 
Gray A Osgood. Mr. Gray is a resident of 
Greenfield, and Mr. Osgood of Ellsworth; the 
men are from both New Brunswick aud this 
Stale. Under their immediate control are 
about 13* men. 25 horses aud A oxen: all oc- 
cupying three set* of rauips. On the opi>o*ite side of the stream, they have a concern hauling bv the thousand under the management of Silas Mil. lu ll of Ellsworth, who has in his employ 20 men and 5 horses. Between their camp's they have two crews getting out cedar sleepers and leasts, one under the direction of Burton A 
Day of Brewer, with s men aud one horse; the 
other of Nathan Jackson of Portland, with 5 
ni.-n and one yoke of oxen. Between the 
camp- of Anderson A Savage, i* the camp of 
stover of Ellsworth, who has 20 men and 2 
horses, getting out sleepers aud posts. He hat 
got in from 25.000 to .10.000 sleepers. Grav A 
Osg.-od had on the landing the Till inst-. hauled 
bv themselves, tl.o00.0uo feet of logs: hauled bv 
Mitchell, 750.0M) feet. In all 0,750.000 feet of 
logs. 30.000 sleeiieri aud 2.000 post*. They 
have at their lower camp one yoke of oxen driven by Nathan Dolhier of Kitigfield. wbieh 
ha- put upon the landing *00.000 feet of spruce 
»ud pine log*, and expect if the weather holds 
favorable until the last of this mouth, to make 
it up to 1,000.000.” Mr. Bradbury, one of the owners of the township, spends the winter at the camps, look- ing after the interest of the company. He is 
now making preparations to drive, the dams 
that were damaged by the January freshet are 
being repaired, and everything |>ossible being done to take advantage of the water as soon as 
it comes, as this stream does not hold water 
well, it being (juick its entire length. This operation has workedback from the 
stream, leas than one mile in a direct line, and 
has taken hut a very small amount of the lumber on the township- W. H. STEVEJts. 
H akd Case.—The Argus aaya that a sail- 
or belonging in Bristol. Maine, lately ar- 
rived at Portland, sick with inflamatory 
rheumatism. He has been for 30 years a 
Bailor in American veeaela, hot on the last 
voyage shipped in a Danish Teasel, which 
debars him from entering the marine hos- 
pital or the city hospital, unless the cap- 
tain will gire a bond for bin maintenance. 
This the captain refuses to do, and all that 
•eemingly remains la to let the poor fellow 
die. The man’s name is Kelson Cpham. 
He has all his life nearly followed the tea 
and probably paid during that time be- 
tween $800 and $1,000 hospital money 
And being in a foreign port, and no Amer- 
ican Teaaei beiag there at the time, be ship- 
ped for home on the Danish Teasel. Yet 
this fact technically bars him from enter- 
ing the hospital which he has helped to 
support. It la proposed at Portland to cut 
the red tape that bars hit entrance to the 
hospital. Bight 
Correspondon ce. 
Lettar from Washington. 
Washington. D. C.. April 6. 
The lb-publican Court, ami the society 
which forma around it in the National 
t apital, is, perhaps, seldom destitute of 
women who are distinguished for wit, 
beauty, am! extraordinary talent. In the 
tt hite House Mrs. Washington reigned, 
and became celebrated for stately dignity. 
Mrs. John Adams, lor strength of mind, 
acumen, and literary taste; tlie daughters 
of Jefferson for their social virtues ami 
charmes; Mrs. Madison, Mrs. tjuincy 
Adams, Mrs. Tvler. Mrs. Polk. Harriet 
l,H'ie. and the daughters of Andrew John- 
son. either for beauty, modesty, good taste, 
and intelligence, were great favorites, and 
in their several ways won attention and 
due commendation. 
But when the White House occupant 
failed to furnish the bright particular star 
for w onder or worship, society at large 
made the attempt, and ordinarily w ith due 
success. Mrs. Madison continued to reign 
in fashionable circles for many years after 
her husband retires! from tlie Presidency, 
and w hen plain, honest Mrs. Jackson did 
not ap|>ear in the Armament, the gay and 
dashing, ami wonderful Mrs. Eaton, rose 
to the meridian, and turned the heads of 
warriors and statesmen, created hopes, 
and dissolved cabinets with equal and 
ready facility, aud was more of a political 
magician than wily \ an Burcu himself. 
A sketch of this lady has recently appear- 
ed in one of the city papers, wherein she is 
treated as a subject of tlie olden time, 
though it is hut a dozen years since she 
w as about in our streets, i.i a good sta-e of 
mental and physical preservation, notwith- 
standing her many misfortunes, ami that 
sha was tlie victim of many calumnies. 
Old Hickory stood by her witli a tenacity 
that nothing could shake, ami surpiiscd people not much less than they were sur- 
prised by another distinguished person eighteen hundred year- before, when ca|>- tiousneas became unreasonable, and cruelly would usui p the throne of charity aud 
justice 
The handsome Mrs. Stephen A. Douglas shone in the social heavens f »r sr bind 
period as a star of the lira: magnitude, ami 
the rival of Harr.ct I.ane. and since these 
two. the grui- of tlie evening have not been accepted so much for personal bear,tv 
■*' >"r "" "r worth. I hiring the war the 
women of ib- hospital gained a degree of 
admiration akin to that a- -nled K.or. ncc 
Nightingale in the * rituea. and the bene- 
diction of the sick and drill- aol-lier on 
thousand* of the ministering female «; iri!« in and around t\ a-hingtou. wa* hut the 
concentrated essence and cxprr.*toii of a 
nation'* gratitude amt thank*, fully merited, and more than fairly won. S..nic of these 
noble women are now In the Department*, and some aie \ aii.ly nd- aioimg i., 
the gratitude of tie male nfflciai havin- 
coiisidershly exhausted it*elf. Keen tl-e 
Wounded soldier, who would have had 
the glory of dying for Id* e.uiiiTrv hat for 
'he unwearied are ami devotion of the 
stray angel of the hospital, has been 
known to forget the debt and make a , oint 
igi.i.'t a soldier's widow r..r the benefit of hi* own favorite, or otherwise in his own 
interest. 
Anion/ t!»c moot conspicuous ^n«| « 
pec tally t*rillfaut lights «if jhe present arc [o he accounted t.ia-e l.r-cnwoovl ami 
Mr*. Ames, who have giv,.,, dramatic en- 
tertainment* several time* lately to crowd, od audiences in Lincoln llail. In 
character- a- Tahitha Tattle, ami tlo- role 
of very amient female*. Urace ha. no 
superior on the siage: her Imitations of the cracki-d voice, and tearful eve, ami 
penetrating height being inimitable, in 
tragic personations Mrs. Ames excels, ami 
together they give a satisfactory entertain- 
roent. 
I lie galleries of Congress. since the 
death of Sumner. have been quite deserted. 
Tiie debates have been on linance am! rail- 
road. mostly, affording hut little pl.iv of imagination, and *- -. .. .*•— 
enough tr* *-v*-M*n I>eltna or Young. The btrth of the Bureau of 6tati*tics U likclr 
Lo prove the death of Cougressioual 
eloquence. 
In the Sanborn contract business. the 
Committee have examined the Secretary of the Treasury. and the Assistant Secre- 
tary, lion. F. A. Sawyer. From the •state- 
ment of Mr. Uichard.ou, it appear** that the 
original contract* were made by Mr. Bout- 
well. and the other** were signed by him as 
renewals or matters of form. The a-»er- 
lions constantly made that Mr. Sawyer had clandestinely pushed the art authoriz- 
ing the contracts through the Senate, and 
since had shown an undue ha«tc and intrr- 
eat in helping Sanborn, w a* effectual 1\ put 
to re*t. Mr. Sawyer teatitied that he did 
not engineer the matter in the Senate, did 
not [make the motion to allow the con- 
tract.** to In* made, had no conferences with 
Sanborn, or any one in the interests of the 
contractors, aud, as a member of the con- 
ference committee on the part of the Sen- 
ate, lie only did what all members do. 
stand up for the provision** which the body 
they represent have passed. Mr. Sawyer 
is a very |*opular. able, and highly revert- 
ed otliccr, and those who kuovv him will 
readily believe hi** :e»timony. 'The resi- 
dent has appointed him on the Centennial 
Commission lo represent the I 'nited States. 
1 he Atlantis' fur April, in an article by 
I>. A. ells, contains a ridiculous libel on 
Hon. John Cessna, of Philadelphia, as 
false as it is uucalKd for. Mr. Cessna is 
regarded as on ? of the most upright men 
in Congress, aud the absurd insinuation of 
Well* is utterly w ithout foundation. Kven 
Mr. I*awes exonerated him from the im. 
put.itbju recklessly revered by tbo Atlantic. 
Letter from Boston. 
FaU Day—Anti-Inflation— llculAcr—Sum- 
ner* Fortran—Musical Antes—Easter 
Sunday. 
I From our own Correspondent | 
Boston. April 0, i«n. 
FAST DAY. 
The annual Fast Day was very generally 
observed. The Legislature aud Courts were 
not in session and the Post office, Insurance 
offices, banks, and the greater part of the busi- 
ness places were closed. 
Nearly all the churches held services aud 
were quite well attended considering tin- fact 
that the great majority of jieople make it a day 
of recreation and pleasure. The streets were 
crowded and tile many places of amusement 
were well filled. Theodore Thomas with his 
unrivalled Orchestra delighted a large audience 
in Music llall in the afternoon, and at the same 
place iu the evening a concert was given by 
the English Glee and Madrigal Singers. Bos- 
ton Theatre and the Museam were both o|ien 
afternoon and evening. In the evening at the 
Boston Theatre, Maggie Mitchell the favorite 
actress, repeated her famous impersonation of 
Marie in "The Pearl of Savoy.” The day was 
lovely, being one of unbroken sueshine with a 
good pure atmosphere, and the streets were 
dry so it was a very comfortable day for jiedes- 
trians. 
Anti-Inflation. 
A large meeting waa bekl in Fanueil Hall 
laat Saturday evening which was expressive of 
the sentiments of the Commonwealth. They 
met “to consider the measures to he adopted to 
induce Congress and the President to redeem 
their joint pledge of the national honor in lStSS, 
by refusing to increase the volume of irredeem- 
able paper money.” There were nearly lour 
thousand present, and the speakers who were 
Hon. Wm. Gray, Geo. B. Blake. Jr., H. P. 
Kidder, Hon. P. A. Collins, Henry Lee aud 
E. B. Haskell, were warmly applauded, aud 
letters were read from many of our leading citisens expressing sympathy with the senti- 
ment of the meeting. It was a great success 
and each one spoke earnestly on the Inflation 
question, protesting against it aud recommend- 
ing an early return to specie payment as the 
only true position to be taken in order to up- 
hold the public faith. The demonstration of that evening tells the world where Boston 
stands on this great national question, and how 
it will brace itself against the foolish schemes 
of the iuflatiooests. 
THE WEATHER. 
I think that “Old Prob.” must hare been in 
a tag last week for he commenced as earlv sa 
Tuesday to prophesy “rain and snow” and 
people taking it for granted that it waa surely 
coming made every preparation, but they were mads fit vain, and still he continued to make 
the tame statement until we were strongly 
inclined to doubt whether or not “Old ProE.” 
after all, really kpew anything about it, but 
Saturday morning brought the dreaded snow ; 
it only lasted a few hours however, for at noon- day the sun wss shining in all its kingly beauty, 
and the sidewalks won soon so dry that & 
*nmv wm forgotten and in fact tl.cn- was just enough fell to redeem the poor fellow** good n:»me, out I suppose we should »». ,hat 
we have some one who ran tell us even eigl.tv- l three tune* out of on.- lmndn-d when it will 
ram and when it will not. for sometimes we th"l him a 'cry convenient person, and watch for hi* pre.hrt.on- a* narrowly a* though he 
w i m nl " "V hol"' <•>»< some Uni- Joe.-! offices can I.- established a, ,„,(1 
n.srs.o fl im"1''1' this occasional or seem- ! mg want of fulrillment. 
SUMNER’S PORTRAIT. 
Parker’, excellent |x.rtrait of Senator Sum- 
ner I. now on exhibition at William'. A Ever- 
ett.. and i< attracting large crowd, of i„-,ii,|c It I. considered Iiy Ilia friend, s. being the l«-.t Ikcne.s in existence of the great statesman and it elicit, warm expx-ssions of approv al from all who see it. V sufficient amount of moncr i. being subscribed by those who loved and ad- min'll the lamented original ot th|. verv flue 
irortrait with which it will he purchased and presented to_the c|tv. Nearly the whole .uni ha. already been received. 
M18ICAL NOTES. 
.xT.h^'Fri,,.ifvin,5..H,‘,lol,"0,',n,'nt l>a. been made that Theodore I hotna.' Orchestra would re- turn here ami give two more concert., assisted h.v the celebrated prima donna Pauline Lu.-ca. 1 be concert by the member* of the Boston Orchestral Club will h- given j„ Music Hall next t-unday evening. The < lul. will have the valuable assistance of several vocal soloists. I-A.t evening the Handle ,t Havden Sovietv perforimsi "Elijah” at Music Hail. The chorus 
wa« in excellent pro-live and the solos were rendered in a very sali.factorv manner. Master llarry Walker excite* great admira- tion wherever he goes. He a.mpani.. Mr., iddoux :tlino*t every evening in her reading*. 
EASTER SUNDAY. 
The solemn Lenten season ha. conic To a close, and yesterday the welcome chiming of tile l.olls ushered in Easter morning, tlie great 
.. 1V'3’’- commemorative ..f our Ix.nl n-.iirrcction. The day was celebrated 
in Hus city al tin- i'atholic, Et.ian.pal and at 
very many of the other churches, with great 
ceremony. Tile music was the la st ami rarest which cuid la- afforded, while the displai of flower*, including tropica! plants, garland* 
festoon, of evergreen, rosebuds, cafia*. ami bm«. was pro Also, indeed In sonic churches It 
feemed that everything was hcaiaul with hhaun m some form or other. No expense was .pan-d amt the floral expressions were reallv -a. I. auti- 
ful as to surpa** description. E. 
Letter from Ohio. 
M arietta. Washington Co t 
Ohio, March Xi. 1x74 \ 
To the Editor of the Ameriotn :— 
x- citio letters from subscriber* in n„. 
columns of the American, which ernes to 
us regularly a. a sweet token ol rt-iiieui- I 
lirance, front loved ones in that distant i 
laid I .till term home, | thought, perl. ..... 
a few notes from the seat of war might toil lot unacceptable. Hie w. \\ t\r_ i 
which means, Wumen'a War on Whiskey, 
|. io fu.t bees l.ctr having lx*,-n iusugura- 
te I like III- I’re-ident. >>t> the 4th ot March— ! 
but with only partial success thus far. All I 
the Druggists. Pin.leans and ..’.a- 
loonl.t." out ill i.iiv, have .igued the1 
Pledge. | he Grand jure. at lb.or u.i 
fund indictment* on indict- 
u.ents. but tin* law U very alow, like 
"wounded Krror it drag* it* -low h*»gth 
along." till It not entirely dead, it lit* 
very little lit.-. I eiuperance prayer meet 
tug* every da* a<i I in a*# meeting* in the evening,. ibis week a in.**, conven- 
tion of the whole county to organize for a 
grand f «ward movement. 
bn Imothci Mai ierta is a coi respood- ♦•lit of the ( iticirnati 1 uimeri i/t facetious* 
*>' termed it i- the *i?** <*f the flr-f **ttle- 
nn-ut in <>hio. Ix-ing the •pot on whkdi the 
ohm t oiupany *s * tirwt pressed ber 
soil iu i;*s and April 7th is "pioneer day** here and «»!>•••»i us D-« 22 I. used to he 1 
ii. M due when I was young 
Marie*fa l* situated*on the Ohio river, at 
th»* month "f the Muskingum river. *e\ enty- 
1 * WIun ng,u'i i three h in 1- 
r^d tin's above ('mciuiiati. two hundred 
hv r. or th sarm* distance K;*w»rth 
wa* frun Bangor, when I was last there, 
w neatly a da\'* jourm >. This place 
w.t, »• ll.od hv i.astern people, and laid 
out. beautiful, broad stre-Ls. along w-‘i cl * cue old -tnonai. h's ..f the 1 .p-s" 
stii! txtw their heads, and named f .r Marie Antoinette, tin* beautiful, unfortu- 
nate Que-n of France, being 4 «ontrac- 
tion. of her name, and i- noted tor its 
beauty, and it, ancient mounds,—Indian 
they are generally termed; h it the lu,blc 
red men have no tradition of them. **t all. 
and it is a question lha> .s Vexing Hie old- 
est heads what disposition to make of 
them I here are great uutipM-rs of them l 
I W ir \ .. — 
<U jAumr is—Mound City nAd many of 
them have been patiently, a/yJ persistently f 
explored, but very little discovered to 1 
throw any light. a* to their origin, or con- 
structon*. a few bone#, arrow heads and 
sometime* dishes of autique inauf.iu ’ure 
1 beleivc. is what is generally found 
ihere are thr»*e towns in clone coujunc- 
tiou here. Ft. Hirmaron the opposite sale 
of the Muskingum, and Willianiatown on 
the Va.. shore, making in all quite a txxlv 
of inhabitants. We have a * ollegc. the first 
church and oourt-hou.se ever built in the 
state, both good, and Mill in use—and the 
remains of the old bloek house, that Mood 
inside the Fort, as curiosities of the past, 
a'**o the house u which Return Johttanthan 
Meigs w as born, and hit remains are in our 
cemetery. Oh! I did not intend to include 
the coil* gr .ii.i g is- .s i- I lielleve 
it rank, well after. Harvard and ^ale—of 
course they are first .»* Harvard !s to u* 
Americans what Oxford is to England. 
Iu front of Marietta is an I*lan«L three 1 
mile, in length, called Kerr', island, after a 
hunter of the early days, famous in this 
section tor hi* irouhVs with the Indians; 
and fourteen mile* below us. i* illener- 
hass«-t island, a renowned spot, mil one 
very much visited. And yet I ha*e heard 
native citizens say "that they ha»e lived | 
within a few mile* of it. all their li*e$. and | 
parsed and repassed it, ami never keen on 
it.—Didn't see w hy people made such a 
fuss over it note when there was lot any- 
thing to s>*-e but the cellar and tit* well, 
curb (which i, a large flat stone witi a hole ; 
drilled through it. for the bucket «» 
through. A Prophet. 4c. It is t«o true- | 
'the vandal—hands of the Patriot* of the i 
[ country, left nothing of what was ai earth- i 
ly Parud.se. 
Mr. aud Mrs. lilenerhasset are tell re- 
membered by many of our eitizeus,and a!- : 
! ways with testimonials ol his bei|g verv i 
! much ot a gcuth-man, and Mu It.'* 
beauty, ami many virtues. 
There are sovt ntcen clmrches, WUiiii a 
radius ot a mile, therefore w e area God- 
fearing people.—and schools—well—Ohio 
is said lo have the best school syteiu of 
am state in tlieL'uiou. 
To an Kasteru |«*rsou aceustoned to 
noi-e aud hustle of manufacturing awns, j 
tins nl.tcc seems enjoying a Kip Vai Win- j 
kle sleep. and the u-ual rcuiai k is. Vhv i 
how do tin- people live there? 1 caunjt sec ! 
tliat they do :tu_vtliiuir. 
There are lew tnaiiulai-torivs, audane of 
the largest, a chair factory, was turned 
la-t month, thus throwing a grest many 
pci sons -mt of employment. Neiriy ail 
the residents are comfortably "'timed" 
(aud oi course some richly,) aiiuus every- 
one ow niug their residence, which > a very 
unusual thing in a city, and liaycretained 
a great deal of the early style ol livag, com- 
fort. and not so much show, as n many 
places of its size and wealth, alttuigh we 
have a new •■City Hall” i.-ojing over 
$SO.OOU. and of course it must fc used, so 
there is plenty of amusement, ft old and 
young, besides Temperance, Caege mini- 1 
I versarles, exercises. 4c. 
The German population areieery. and 
that accounts for so many salods as. with 
only a lew exceptions (two 1 b«eve) they 
are kept by Germans. Thank! we are— | 
tliat the native born citizen haijtoo much 
•elf-respect lo d«al in it. 
We have had a mild wiuter*vi;li great 
rains and floods, but still or spring is 
backward. Tbe crocus am Hyacinths 
greeted us two weeks since, tbe Peacli | 
tree* are in bloom, but the llest trees are 
just bursting their buds, aereas there i < 
ought lo be quite large leavcnow. Very N 
many gardens are made, ag others pre- 
paring. only waiting for IbCaster-storin 
to pass over, as we are usiMy blest with I 
a suow. and sleet storm tlifc' and much 
fruit is then nipped in the b« 
They raise winter wheat >1 through in 
this section, and the wheat |lds are very 9 
green and fresh looking. 1$ still spring 
seems loth to step forth liki maiden free. , 
aud March has tried very |rd to set the 
1 
old wiuter down with us,' $t we at least J 
shall have » touch of his biky style. But i 
I have transgressed tbe fiden Rule al- b 
ready, so will not draw o$-our rood na- 
ture any further. Uesrie. 
— ►- o 
—The East Maine Metbgst Conference ii 
will be bolden in Belfaat, ly 6th, Bishop o 
B. 8. Jsnes of New York, Residing. It is c 
expected that between 20f nd 360 mem- s- 
bers will be present. 
—John M. Prince, who 4d in Boston, h 
leaves, by his will, $1,000 4he Theoiogi- b 
cal Seminary at Bangor, dt certain con- n 
tingencies, and $5,600 to k Maine Mis- » 
•iquary Society. V 
__ 1 
General News. 
('•nnrrlirnl Fieri Ion. 
Hartford. April 7—1.30 a. m. Returns 
to the Courant from all tin* towns in that 
Stale, except seven, give the following re- 
sult 
Ingersoll, 45.936 
Harrison. 39.292 
Smith. 4.564 
The Senate will stand—Democrats 14 
Republicans 7. a Democratic gain of 4. In 
the House the Democrats will have about 
30 majority. 
BilitMiiifHer I'.S. *rnator. 
Boston. April 6. The eleventh ballot 
for lr. S. Senator resulted as follows: 
" hole number of votes, ipj 
Necessary to a choice. 9N 
Dawes. ... 
Hoar. 
CniU-. 
Hank-. 
Wajthhuru, j 
Whittier, 1 
Phillip*. j 
I’ll* let*. I 
Adjourned till to-morrow. 
Ho* I on. 7. 
1 lie rtrnl ballot of to-d iv w.»4 h* fol- 
low* :— 
H,»le number of vote* wa* 269 
Xece*Kar\ to a choice. j;j5 
Dawe* hud 4- 
Hoar. 
Curli*, 7j 
Adam*, «,• 
Hank*, \ 
St*alt**rinjf. ^ 
The fifilowing Is the second ballot hi 
day 
Whole number of votes was 2,;!) Necessary for choice .« 
Dawes hail o,.'' 
Hoar. 
Curtis. -| 
Adams. ,c 
Scattering, I 
One vote cast for H. F. Butler 
Adjourned till Wednesday. 
Death .1 Dr. l.lvIngMooe. 
The following account 1. given of Living- •tone % fatal lliuen* and death * 
f^° 1,1 °hrotik? dy**nt(>ry Mvml month., was we'l supplied with .tore. ,nd nieili, mo., hut h»,l a presentment the atta. A w..nl prove fatal. At tir.i he « „ able to ride on a donkey, but soon had to be arried Ar- 
riving at Motlala. ts-vond Lake Hemba. in the 
In''TSl.'/J* k'", ",Bui 1 hu, to dm 
l h"! "»» built l,y hi. followers. The 1st of Mar he was confined to In. he.l .r_ 
a 7 I c-'-V T. groanl.g n,ght .V 1th nl he .aid wo, v, rv roI | 
■"V r^;V" V*;', n,°r<’ K™- 1'“' over th hut. Ill, follower. COUI.I not .peak to or go hear him. hitumlxv. the hi*f of Bl.i, ,e*t flour and hran< and h-bave.l w.-ll towarda the I'.rtv. The fourth day l>r. l iving,tone w a. 
tni.cr.b e, atnl died ai».ut iimlmghi. Msku.- h ",.i“'rv.ut.»„ prevent, llrl.ivfng.tonr nn,!' hi. la.t entry in hi. diary April 21. Hr 
.p ve inueh and idiv of home and faiuilv. « oeii Ur.t .. i/ed hv the fatal alt.eg he t,/,| hi. follower, he lotrnde.1 to exchange every- thing for ivory to give them, and then to push 
7“ 1 :‘“'1 Z*“ib*r. and try to reach i.ng- • nd I he-ame day on which he died hia fol- io a .-rs msulte.1 what t.. do. Tin Naa.i.-g 
b;>. .letermine.1 to preaerve the remama. were afraid to inform the chief the 
! "V •• doctor, rhe wervtary had the bodv reinoied to another hut. and built a big' ft i». .• ar.. jn«l it ti> j»riv». v. He then re- mi.M-.i t!»f mt*rn*l pi them % t»n te.x. and hurit-U thou iiMi'le t»,e fence un- tl. r A Ur*e tr^e. Jacob Wmnwritfht .-.it *n 
ttucripoun on tbo tr,.,.. thus: ‘Dr. Uttar, 
■ton.- .lid May 4. an.! «u|- p»cnboi it wtt.i the name of tHe head man. *\Sua» ’* Th«* 
Ixxly w m pre^rved in »lt aq.1 dried in 
tfi.' «unt»phf d»yh. Kitumbo. ot» u m* iu- formed <>r Livingston*-'* death, had the druma 
beat and gun* tired a* a token of respect. and ,wed the follower* to remove the body aadr. !i tli-y pla.-c,l |„ a coffln of bark and com- 
menced the journey to 1'nyamyrmlie, which cou.umcd about *ix inotitha. aendiug iu ai- 
\ance a partr with information of all that hid 
occurred, adlre.aing to I.iaing.ton'* *on. The 
advame party wore met bv Mr. Cameron, 
wl.o .cut back bale, of rlotb and powder. The body armed at l ynamyemtie ten dav, after 
tie- a ll an.. party, and rented there two week, 
M..,r.; Cameron. Murphy and Hillon also arrived together th’rr, the latter very ill, h'. • ight gone tnd mud alTected. lie afterward. 
Commuted .Ucide .t Kaaaakera. and waa burn- 
Cj_,.l.‘.rr''- At I'vuaiuveiube. Irving,ton. ', re- v* r.. o.i-.nr ik a*r, a •nia.ler one. done up !.» ivfiresect a hah* «>f 
AM to dts-fivc the native*. Who object- ed to the pa«»te of the corpse, and thus cu- rled to /anzibar, Livingstone’, clothing, pa- Ivhei”.',1 accompanying the body, w n si. k 111 led Livingstone prayed mh. h at .Mu a. and -aid "I aingoing home •• rnumah 
remains at Zanzibar, if. bb. the Am.-r. hi 
M Zanzibar, received letters through Murphy from Livingstone for Stand', and iv 1 deliver them iM-romallv. 
The only geographical news is a. follows: 
After Stanley's departure th- doctor left I u- 
Ttmyembe. rounded the south end ofTanp.nv- ika. travop,-d south to Lake Bomb, or Ban- 
gui.... crossed It from the south t.. the north 
tbell pro.led along the east side, returning north through the niarsh-s to Mui'ala. All hts pa|iers were sealed, an 1 ad Ireaaed to the 
Secretary of Slate. They are in charge of Ar- thur I-alng. a British merchant it Zanzibar. 
.Messrs. Murphy and Cameron remain behiud. 
Tkrkibi.e Tka«;ki>y ts Nei .uu.-A dis- 
pat. I, from Austin. Nevada, gives the par- 
tieit Itrs (if a tragedy in Smoky Valley, in 
that State, a. lollow s : Christopher Heck- 
Mein lias been for a long time jealous of 
hts wife, in conscipience of attentions paid 
her by a young mail named Norton, and 
they had frequent ipiarreU. On Tuesday 
a man named Oysterhaus went to Heck- 
stein s house, and receiving no response to 
h.s demands for admission, broke open the 
'loor. On the floor lay naked the body of 
Mrs. Kecksteiu cut into pieces and her 
head split ..[mn. At her feet were the hod- 
.. “““ gins, ineir heads 
neaiiy severed from their bodies and near 
by were the dead bodies of Keckstein and 
young Norton, grappled as in the death 
struggle. Keckstein grasped in his right 
hand a large bowie knife, covered with 
b.ood, and in Norton's right baud was a 
Jragoou pistol, two chambers of which 
were discharged. There is uo living wit- 
ness to this terrible affair. 
i ennsylvania lias 1176 less producing >il wells this year than last. 
Fifty ceuts a day is the pay of a labor- 
n in (Juebec. 
—An English hoy, on being asked tlie 
Mlier day who w as prime minister of Kng- 
and. answered without hesitation: “Mr. 
spurgeon." 
—Mrs. General Jackson's snuff-box has 
minmenced to come to the surface, and 
tverv respectable town will soon have one. 
—Dio Lewis told a Washington audience 
hat the Parker House in Boston took from 
>3000 to #6000 a day for liquor selling. He 
ilso said Boston was a deceut town, but it 
lad 3402 taverns. 
—Horace Greeley's estate will prove 
noch more valuable than lias been sup- 
>osed. Instead of being worth but #25.000 
ir #30,000. as was thought a short time af- 
er his death, it probably represents a val- 
le of about #125.000. 
— Advices frein Guadslijaia. Mexico, ol 
'larch 7th. state that the trial of the inur- 
erers of Rev. John Stephens of Boston, 
ras progressing. Every effort was being 
lade by the government to bring the cul- 
rits to justice. 
—A tire in Mlllerstown, Pa., destroyed 
ixty-ninc stores and dwellings, by which 
even persons were burned to death. 
—The remains of Dr. Livingstone lelt 
.den the 23d inst., in the mail steamer 
lalwa for England. They are encased in 
lead coffin and preserved in salt. The 
ody was fully recoguized at Zanzibar. 
—The great clock of the British Houses 
f Parliament has been stopped for clean- 
ig on account of having lost a second in 
ne month. The average variation of the j 
oek does not amount to a quarter of a 
icond in the year. 
—The French steamship Nil was lost on j 
sr last voyage from Hong Kong to Yolca- j 
ima, and all the passengers, eighty in 
umber, were drowned. Among them ] 
ere the Japuneee Commissioners to the 
lennu Exhibition. j { 
Gen. J unes ||. Itntler has formed a 
partnership with Marcellos Emery of the 
Bangor Citmmrrri.il, the former to take 
charge of the business deprrtmwnt of the 
paper, and Mr. Emery Is to devote his 
time exclusively to the editorial manage- I meut of the paper. 
A young chap up eouutry has discov- 
ert d that there is nothing which so tends 
to shorten the lives and Injure the health 
j of old people as the practice of setting up j late, particularly winter eveuings. t his i1* I especially the case where there is a grown 
j up daughter in the family 
—The Legislature of North Carolina has 
passed an act entitled “for the better 
security of hninuu life." It provides that 
any person who manufactures, sells or 
deals in spiritous liquors as a drink, of any 
name nr kind, containing foreign proper- 
ties or ingredients poisonous to the sys- 
tem, shall lie punished with live years im- 
prisonment in the penitentiary. 
Nokmal Schools.—The trustees of the 
| Normal Schools held a meeting at the 
Council Chamber, at Augusta, Tuesdav 
evening. Gov. Dingles presided and all 
the members of (lie Board were present. 
It was voted to establish a post graduate 
| '"'"■se. according to the law of last winter. 
I lie Trustees also fixed upon a system of 
J Study tube pursued in such course. It was 
I decided to have three terms per year in 
I each Normal School; theseof the Cnsliue 
| School to remain as now fixed, and the 
I trim at Kaimiuglou to commence a wo rk 
| later 
J htTllKK ash Nr.irunt.— A mrreepond- i cut asms what is the proper proniinda- 
j tl"" "• “either and neither." IVe do not 
! profess to speak witli authority, hut simply 
! give our own opinion when we sar that 
••either" and “neither" should he pro- 
j nounced r.-thrr and nrr.thrr. At least 
i there is an immense preponderance of 
good usage in this country in favor oftlils 
; proiinnciati.ni. which is also the pre.lniui■ 
j tiantune In England T-ther and ul-ther" 
•are -i rare In America as to lie couspicu- 
! 1,11'■ «'“l a man of good taste w ill avoid a 
1 conspicuous proiiiinciatiou as he would 
an ovens rough! diction ora tlasliv neck- 
| fie. — l.ew |s[,,;i ,/ 'trn it. 
I ll s I <11,1 it Sr.i/a kk —Our re i.-i s » ill 
rein,-in I „i the ■ s-v u a .|er sciaure in this 
." ‘.. Ill 
rvi-iim-lii-. ( .tv. s.hi.in i; ipiiil tl <ji« vs. 
H-ils.-v |l. Uii'linrilsuii. ii |>. |[ak,.r (nr 
plaint IDs. t'oruish ii„. Androscoggin 
j liar lor dctendant I lie plaintiffs are | farm, rs l.ving i„ Udgra.le. ami minuf.i.- 
tur-Ts n| iiJ.T Ironi apples grown upon tbi-ir mn firms. In July. lsTg. they sent several casks of i■ uli-r lo l.ewistou. an | 
euiployeil an agent I.II it lor them in 
lo.it city, lin- si.,- 1,4! just opened vvi'iui 
the deleudant. ai ling a- itv Marshal o| 
I l-evv istoti, I tin- whole lo-. a- In- ,,g 
I sold in vi.i'afioti ot til** statute proliiiiitm 
the saie of ntox mug liquors, tug.-t .T 
Willi the cask', and a.I incisure, ail-1 
vessels used in -alt- l lie ai u-m is tr. s. 
p is, to rei ov. r for the V alue ot good. s. L. 
j eil. the plaintiffs contending that the liter 
was expres. V ex-mpl'•> law from seizure 
1 11., value ot eider and vessels I, alleged to 
tie $.J'.._‘o. In ilef.-u.-.. the plaintiff say* 
that tit.* eider was -. ,/.s| as intoxicating 
; liquor*, upon warrant* duly issued by the Municipal t ourt. I.cwi.tim ; that alter due 
proceedings m s.u.l .onrl. tn** liquor* 
were decreed lorleitc-l from further liatulitv 
I in cotisequ* in-.- ot the se.zure. After get 
ting out the ti .timoii) tie1 case was with- 
drawn from the jury an 1 marked “I.aw 
on report, and goes lo the full court for 
their decision. 
Untiring mill faull-Uailing. 
Ifev. Mr. Nightingale contribute* to the 
Springfield Republir-m the following store 
ofltev. I>r. J.othrop, an eccentric parson 
wlto i.Rl iated in West Spriugiield : “A 
j viilinr ia.lv. a ms.,iksr of tie 1 ..Ihmp., 
I church, went on a v i*it to a neighboring 
town, and while there attended a party 
1 and danced. Tilling* of her sin reached 
j home before her. On her return she was visited and called to most severe account 
I for the disgrace she had thus brought up- on herself and ujKin the church, and w hich had been found out. notwithstanding it bad beet, done among strangers. One staid 
maiden was especially earnest in her re- 
bukes, and made the pior girl feel very had. 'Mhat shall I do? she asked. -You 
had better go and ice l»r l.otlirop," She did go. and told him all about it. ‘And so 
my dear, you went to the party, and 
danced, did you?' he said. Yes, Sir.' 
'And did you have a good time?' Yes, >ir.' -Well. I am glad ot it. and I hope' you will go again, and enjoy vourself. 
And now 1 want you to tell me the name 
of the Woman who has been making you all this trouble.‘ She told, ‘tio to that 
woman, and tell Iter from me that, if she 
wants to get t0 heaven, she had better 
make more use of her feet, and less of her 
touj'ue." 
o.itinral porridge, as the Scotch call it 
H lion a Very general article ot diet in the 
vicinity. One grocer informs us tuat In 
now sells barrels of oatmeal, where be 
formerly sold as many pounds. We art 
glad to see this tendency to simple forms ot diet. Oatmeal porridge Is abetter rente 
dy lor dyspebsia and liver complaints thai 
can be found in bottles. Nor is oatmea 
with cream ami sugar or simply with milk 
an article to which tbe palate will usually object. Tbe quality of porridge very much depends on the amount of boilin 
which it receives. It cannot be too thor" 
ougbly boiled, imperfectly boiled oat 
meal porridge is a very coarse article ol 
food. A common mistake in making ol porridge must also here be noticed, a- 
tending much to the deterioration of its 
quality—the adding of meal by degrees as tlie boiling goes on, until the proper thick- ness is acquired, the result being that only part of the meal is perfectly boiled. The cook ought to know the proportions of meal and water—knowledge not very dim- cult to acquire—and mix them at once, so that all the meal may be equally boiled, lint it Is to be observed that the water 
must be boiling before tbe meal is put in. w hich is not to be introduced in a ma-s. but. us it were, strained through the lin- 
gers. handful by handful, u» quickly as possible. [Lewirton Journal. 
— We deprecate intemperance, but would 
be much pleased to see mercury get high. 
—There’s a man in town whose mouth 
is so big. the dentist declares there are two 
acbers in it. 
—There is a man out west too lazy to 
chew his owu tobacco. 11 is son chews it. 
DROPS OK WISDOM. 
When our enemy parleys, be U half conquered. 
As we treat ourselves, others will treat us. 
The fool, waits till to-morrow. 
The sabbath breaker is always in want. 
For want of courage to say no, many a youth 
has been ruined. F. A. C. 
^perial $oticfs. 
DR. SCHENCK’S STANDARD REMEDIES The standard remedies for all dif eases ol the lungs are Schenck * Pulmonic Syrup, Schenck’s 
f!Ii'ifT?kT«,,£:r*nd*5ch^,ck,g puis, and I taken before the lungs are destroyed a speedy cure is effected. * 
Mm-VT?U‘ree IH.J II.Mcbenck.ut I bilailelphta. owes hi, unrivalled success iu the Ireatuient of pulmonary diseases. The Pulmonic syrup ripens the Morbid malter II. the lungs: nature throws it off by an easy ex- 
',?r w!*,u" Ule P1**1™ «r matter is Ipo 1 slight cough will throw It Off, the patieot haa real and the lungs begin to he«l. 
7° 2EJ!b/* il*e2 o,iuo^,c s>'r«P lo <lo thi*. Schen- cks Mandrake Pills and Schenck’s -Sea-weed Ton- 
re?7 c,e*n*e lh® stomach and tver. ichenck s Mandrake Pill* act on the liver Z?ZLn!'l\rela*l,1« *al1 bladder* he bile ataru freely, and the liver is soon re lie v 
Schenck’s Sea-Weed Tonic is a gentle stimulant md alterative; ibe alkali ot which it is composed •VSV food’ 40(1 prevent* suffering It 'e dl*^l,on by up tbe stomach to > healthy condition, so that the food and Pulmon. c Syrup will make good blood; then tbe iunv-* ivni, ami tbe patient will surely get well it cafe taken t prevent treah cold. * ®*l
^USSn! *edlcl“** »r» *oU by all Drug!IK, 
with Ui« aamc light.* and liabilities a* the. ue 
under the a<l ..r incorporation. 
Section i».- stray unmarked logs -eingk •tulT <.r -tuv v, ounnic withm the hmr* .,: 
■aid bo-ro taken t.v- -aid •-■,,1V and •old alter .even day*’ notice »fth- time an t place of .ale, and li.e , oee.U applied top.isthe 
peu-e- of -aid (looming d the * l ^ .,| ;j.. 
proceed* uiav be divided i*ro rata aui>>ug t .. \ 
owners, a. ording the number „f th -u,.tn 1 le t of l««g, owned by each. 
"section J person .hall mark apnropn itr 
any unmaiited log. -hingie -ti ri or .uvew-o. 
on l aion river, between Hummer's bridge and U>e ji.nctP.n of the cu-t and we-t bran«-h«--’ un- dei a penalty of ten dollar* lor each log to be r.- covered on cotupUiut bclure any luinpetcid c >uri. oue halt to the use d tiie persecutor a d 
| one halt to the state, aud in ease ,*i non payment f of-aid penalty. »u«h offender shall U- uui-Ued 
j by imprisonment uot more than thirty da,.*. 
In the House of Representatives, Feb l*7t This bill having had three aever.il reading- ’pass- ed to be enac te l. 
'V W- THOMAS. JR ., Speaker 
In Senate, Feb. k*7, l*7t. This bill having had two several reading*. na*se 1 to b** enacte.l 
J. E. UUTLEU, President. 
Feb. 28, 1 *<7*. Approved. NELSON UlSuLKl, Jit.. Governor 
STATE OF MAINE. 
OFFICE OF SECRETARY OF STATE. / 
Augusta. Mar, 25, 1874. { 
I 1 hereby cerlily that the fore*.,in* i, a true i.,,y I of (he oriifn.itl us de.o.ite i in tin. nffl -,.. 1 
ALLIES JACKSON. 
D«p. Secretary ofState. 
PUBLIC NOTICE. 
WHEREAS it ha, been ral.elv reported, to in. jure uiy reputation, that mV llarne.-e. were 
““.‘t^^^v^'t^nur" "r 
NEW HARNESSES 
wero regularly made in my Shop, bv the 
Best of AV"or k men, 
— AND — 
SELECT STOCK. 
ShonM any perx.u or persons hereafter re 
te.«;,s0,Ub*lihe Iaw 
hknhy swain. 
Elleworth, April 8th. 1374. lf)s 
Notice. 
ALi'u«Ma7‘/4,r^ »^iJden hjrborin* ur trust* fr;, Ann ltobln*"U. pauper or Mt. l>e- lumnwi P 1'n,v,'lun ha* been made f,r h7r 
P«f<fh?'tKt.w°» °f her co,urat wll be 
r's'JRnl?9- I Overseer* of I S. SO MLS, the Poor nt 
at.iw„, k^ti?*** l m “T;£ 
For Farmers. 
HARDWARE, 
WOODEN WARE, 
PLOWS & CASTINGS. 
HERDS GRASS & 
CLOVER SEED. 
—ALSO— 
ALL KINDS OF GARDEN' SEED. 
FOR SALE BY : : H. WHITING. 1 
tael* 
"Hi* tncv 
oi the paid bankrupt, to prove .h 
1 **"•'■••• "tie <>r more Assignee o! 
he hei .u a Court oi banki ui the* uitun Hum,., m Kll-*w 
j ICPKt-Usr, on Mi- .a. M * A. 1). it>74, 4t lU o’clock A M 
v, 
s r» •: \ 
Marahal, a* MemnKt. 
PATTERNS ! PATTERNS! 
1>1C- Makers and Milliner, in ■ 
,h 'ul I ->I‘l>ly U> fKu.A OVkH. .1 the Icbral.d 
GLOVE FITTING BAZAR PATTE : 
tor I.aihe* and Childrens G:w 
Addrea*. «IU. 4 im H 
w,:) No. 0 Coombs’ block, h 
CARPETINGS 
A LARGE LOT OF 
Woolen. Hemp, Straw. 
— AMD — 
OIL CARPETINGS. 
for sale cheap by 
II. WHITIM 
3 ID08 lk 
THERE IS NOTHING DESIRABLE 
-IS- 
life insurance;. 
j WHICH lASKIT sz 5ZCHZZ: Z7 4 
UNION mutual LIFE INS. CO. 
A. c. niLUktk. Agent. 
ALSO AC* A NT F**H 
.1 MAZOS INSURANCE COM A 
NET ASSETS.ITIS. k,.; , 
—AKli— 
THOltASTIiT JCTTAL FIS2 CISrSAirZE :: 
***** Cove, March 24, 1IT74. 
PAINTS * OIL is: 
PAINTS OF ALL KINDS 
L IXSEED OIL, JAP A V 
v 
SPIRITS OF TURPEXTIM 
,lS°J 011 L*RI’ L L R R I C A TIX (r OH 1 \ 
RAIL ROAD OIL. 
— ALSO — 
GLASS, WHITING, PUTTY. 
fire proof paixt, 
FELLOW OCHRE, GREEXS. 
and GRAIXIXG COLORS. 
H. WHITIN( i. 
3 mos. 15 
Freedom Notice 
“ ‘ ">»'» «'-»»o„e “ms .5^:' II. 01 hit contracting after thi, dale. 
Bated March 221, 1874, Greena Landm]S'm 
Musical Iastiwals and Mnsic1 
The undersigned hue constantly .,n han ■ 
Ptaracs*, Organ*, and Meiodeons, 
r„°?‘.meK.b**LM*nU,*ClUr‘lf* fllilv ».■ 2 
daaoa uP°n Jntt-iHment. Se.-..i,d I a i u  and Organs taken in axchaii.r 
.... CM. A. DV1.B, *w“ < Caotnbt Block, Eli,worn 
VALUABLE INFORMATION. 
Boston, I tec. r*. |s»}0. 
>fy only object in giving you this testimonial is to spread valuable information. 
Having been badly afflected with Salt Rheum.and 
the whole surface of my skin being covered with 
pimples and emotions, many of which caused'mo 
greati pain ana annoyance, and knowi-uiit to N» a blood di-ease. I took many of the advertised blood preparations, among which was'anv .man 
t.ty of Sarsaparilla, without obtaining any bene- ni. until 1 commenced taking the Vkortink an I 
K r® 1 " compl«*«<J the first bottle, I «nw th I had g..t the right medicine fonse lentlv I |o|- l°"*A on witu ilniilil I h:i l t.k.<n .ctoii t„,in,., wlii-ii I was pronoiiurril a m il man. ami im skui 
is smooth and entirely free from pimples and 
eruptions. | have never enjoyed so a md health before, and I attribute it all to the toe of Vkok 
HSF. To benetlt those a M cited with Kiicu n t- 
tism I will make mention also of the Vkoktink's 
wonderful power of curing me of this ac.ule coui 
I plaint, of which I have suffered so intensely. C. II. TUCKER, l*as Agt Mich.C it.'It.. 
2P Tyler Street, Boston, j 
mas tiTiHEi.1' H Hin ni: 
,, .. Boston, October. 1870. Mr. II. It Bretmi 
I bar Nir-My daughter after having a severe at- tack of whooping cough, was left in a leeble -talc 
ot health, being advised bv a Irn nd. she ti ied the 
»luKnm .ni alter using a lew bcti.e was tudv restored to healtli 
I have been a great sufferer iron! Rheumatism 
* 111'' 1 1 g several boutas of the Vcotn n 
thi- complaint, a d am happy to i. i; ,.i.r, 
*>' “'cd me I have r.. .miiio ndid i1 e Y m.fit\F toothers, wi.blhe same good nsull- |t i, rt 
gn at cirau-er and punth r of p, b.ooo j, 
pleasant lo take, and I an cheerfully re oiumeml 
d MKS MOILSK. 3 4 Athens Mreef. 
NO TROUBLE SINCE USING 
V E G E T I N E. 
CllAKLEBTOWN, Octolwr, 1870. 
Tl.:s certifies that my daughter has always been troubled with a humor, which ha-caused Irr 
'jii*n: -welling on her face and aim tit here.., 
I*h? sn iAiM called it the Erysipelas. but at cr hat ing taking two bottle* of the \ K'.E i’l.V K, lias not 
been troubled with it since. 
nIMON A LDKK If. 
I harlestow n. Mu. s. 
l»K. 1 I «Ki. *uj » "It i* unnecessary for me 
t«» enumerate the diseases tor win h tti>- \ h».E 
I IN E -hould be used. 1 know of no di-ease 
which will not id mil I la use with good results. 
Aiuiost Innumerable complaints are c m-. d by 
poi-onous Acieti>ns iu the blood which can be 
entirely expelled tnuu the system by me u-e ot x 1 1 N K W n 
cietn-cd. liic disease riipitlh yield-, all | a it' 
■ ease, healthy action » promptly restored.aud the 
patient is cured-' 
The remarkable cures effected bv YE'.KTlNE, 
have m im ed many physn lam and apoitn-< hms 
whom we know, to prescri’K? and u-e A in their 
ow n fainthe 
in tact % RUB MM. i- the I ■ ... r yet die 
c-;er. I. ini Is tile only Ik 1.00 IS 
im iiirmi 
Nod by ail i»niir*i-ts and dealers ever. ,\ 
*pu •».* 11 
kilrfrrn often look I'ale anil S|< h 
front no other cause than having w .in m« 
• loin t.-h 
BROW N'MKKMIH (,K MUIHh 
being ferl., \\ ||| Jh 4„ | i," 
ii g **r #tl»er injurious ingredient* t: .1 
»•*rm preparation* 
< l RTI *» X i:ii* >\\ N, l'r -pm : 
N ■*. ilh 1 Up II : \ 
»*»'<! I»jr l)rufgt*U awl ( 
Medicine* at lw».>ndnk( i.mi v I v 
•PUOlV _‘H 
HOUSEHOLD 
k u If e f 
n ■ 111 n e ■ * 
'■ I""* 1 m:!* 
PANACEA 
dn- hum* <>r sNiiiurh, 
Hih«*us l\i:n in 
the t* k o>ir!ior 1 
nib | IIIK 
II- d "f. Hi * I. I» PAN \ 
t. \ v. I K \ Ml 1.1 PIN 
iMI.NI 
Hit* remedy v*»u w ,iut 
FAMILY 
b •» v e complaint* II 
oil*alid* .d * e *. 
1 ti in 1 l.i kc 
LINIMENT, V.- 
'I'hirty 1 ••ill’s* i:\|»erinnT of an 
ol<l >urs»*. 
'Irt- WIiuIoh • Mouthing ftyrujt la the 
prrac rl pi inn «»f I 1 I 
• N I 
**♦• n u*td f«»r thirty \-ir, w-*, 1.. k. 
safety and Mi'vcn by mi 1 ..u- .; Ui ,"t, i:,.j 
> lnld. en. I .111 th*- lerb.e ud.t'.r t. .1 
to the adult. It .rre-ts .1 h* t*».- ,u ll l; 
I 
g• n •** 11*• t. health and •miort to in 
lul l. U •• believe it t !»• i1.,- ,. 
Remedy in tlir " orl I. ill ai! | 1 \ \ 
TKRV and I»I V RRIM. \ IN 1 1111.1*1;, s tl 
er it art act from Teething j, :i .»• ,• ... 
I 
N 
of CUKTlfJ A PI- RK In--.-. 
• ■ — M e tie 
TIIE CONFESSION OK IN INULIO. 
i*t'itLISHk i» as wiknin., n. l 1 ,r th : ,<1 f VolNij Men AMnirilEU'i v .1.3,-. t n NKp Vill > |»K III LI 1 1 J *p M A N li< 1 d> 
• upplvlng tli- means of self, ur*- \\ ntt-n ,v 
win* cured himself alter undergoing *. ;er 
uuackery. and sent free ,,r, r.-.eivmg a t «t 1 1 directed envelope >u(J>reni are invited to ad- «!:«»• the author, N aTII v mu. MaTKaIK 
•pno'ino* tl Hot 1 kI. Rrookl>n.'V y 
I 
cflctn Abbcrtisniunts. 
■ v 
of .Nliiiin*. 
In me year n( our I.or.1 One 1 K «lu Hundred an 1 S-ientyd >ur. 
An Ai add'.lp'iin to Vu \t to incorporate the 
uiou River Hooni impair. 
lie it enacted b. the Senate and II u«e of Rep. 
resenumea u the Legislature a-M-mOle I t, 
lows 
^•Hon > » I'm. n River Hoorn ( oiaimnv 
• hall have power t *Un 1 its boom to to 
tn»n of the east and west branches ..r I'nioo 
NEW 
SPRING GOODS 
JUST received by 
Ifonrv NVI.ii i,ltr. 
3 mo*. ) "> 
i nsi h ant i: : 
«kc this small space to inform my the public that I have the best u, ,'im, , 
FISE, MASIilE, k LIFE INSUEANCZ, 
OF ANY AGENCY KAjT OF B\M.o|: 
t*IO. A. Ill f it 
3wl5 6 Coombs’ Block, Ellsworth. \j. 
1<> the Hon. County Commissioner* f r, 
County of Hancock. 
Tllh undersigned inhabitants ot the I »ulnv*n, would respectfully repr. -» of imbli' way begiuniug at the town road, n l> Blundell s dwelling house; thence ><>ir 
erly to the tide waters of Taunton B. 
whart ol Lamuel Crabtree and other' « 
of great public convenience. 
The selectmen ot said town ot SuJiiwm ! ,v.- been petitioned to Jay out said road an « i, tv. 
reasonably refused to do so 
w.- tbsrsfora <equeal youi Rone •aid road. and a* in dnty bound w dl 
WAt 11 t LAPHAM. ami.J, .Milt 
Sullivan, Nov. 3d, 1873. 
STATE OF MAINE. 
II AN( OCK, ss.—Court of Countv «< •mini 
January lertii, A. 1>. 1874 
I pon the foregoing petition it is <*.>n*id. tbe v oiniuissioner* that the petition, 
spon-iide and liiat they ought to !..• p, 
n.g the matter sec lorth m their | ■ 
therefore order liiat the County < 
meet at 
J I> Blaisdell’s, tn Sulhv.i 
on Tuesday, the ninth day ot .tun.- 
o’clock \ M., and thence | >ct < 
route lucntioued in said petition mini- 
ter whi«-h view, a hearing ot the p ,t 
nesacs will be had at some coin enn-n' 
v" *nlty. and inch other measur. tu , premises as the Commissioner* shad md 
p- r. And it is (ariber 
•iKOKKKU—l'hut notice of the time, 
purpose ..f the Commissioners’ inecr.uj be given to ail persons and corpora,i ,.f. 
« d. br »crving attested copies o the 
this order thereon, upon the-der* .. 
>ulliv.iu, 
and by posting up attested eop.es .»* 
Bnec public places in said t .an 
least before the time appointed ■ 
l»y publishing the |*ention I 
three weeks successively in the Klb» \ 
can. a newspaper published at i.o 
• oi lit. ot Hancock, the llrst pu ,. at 
tlurr. da;.* at ioa-d beiore the i..;,c 
that a pci sons and corporations mt* 
attend and be heard if they th iik lit Attest, |f it *> \ N|.| i;s 
A t• i:<» copy ol the petition and u 
3vvJ H B '*i m. 
J t'<- H>n. t'uunty Comrniiai'Of 
• ’unty of Hancock. 
i: Petitioner* respectfully r.-pr- 
C road i* greatly uee if I b tin- 
•»- 1 ••• to wit: Berfinmurf ,i „,i: 
south ol the Kerry house” at .suiiiv.ia 
r'uui '.y in a westerly dirertlou 
*' « t. with the county .ad. w 
I vo»th. ro»* Und owned an I 
II stratum. the distance >>ein^ a 
ave »ds more or less 
" *•' ei..re your petitioners pray 
■' * '• •' ■ i1* nil!. r, t.» new. lav >u:. 
1 ’»d and as m duty bound w.u 
•1. M II A LE, J « am* 
H tn< •• k. I>ec. i. lisTJ. 
> 1 \ I K OF M VINK. 
ilVNi 1 *« ,\ .*»■*,—Court of (oitn* vi 
J ... tr. I'erut. V l>. Js. t 
1 04. the lorctfoiux petili n the immssioiiers that toe p.-t; 
-p'-nsi!*.« and that they oii^h 
u<« th.- matter set forth m then 
Ui. re order that the ...... 
meet ..t 
the Ferry, in If.tn *..ck 
•n .' sdiy, Uie Jih day -,i M.» 
s t. M and thence pro. .. 
"•ute .Mentioned in sai l pet.ti-m, 
ter which view, a hearing of th.- 
ness.-, will be had at some onven 
e ui..y, and ■ -tiler mr.isiii. 
preini-.es as t.u- < Miimissi.n.r- 
•1 P' Vnd .s Jurlher 
«»at. Kit Kir—That notice ot time, pU. 
pose .»i tli»* Commnsaloners' lueetm.' 4. 
kiven to all persons and corporaii->:m 
rtiii/ attested copies «>t the peti 
o’ler theieou, upoti the clerk •»[ the .v 
liamo-k, 
an I bv posting up attest.* cope-, 
-a. i, .n three pubii. pla. e* in su. 
1 at .*aa»t I*, lore the time app .. -“*'1 t»y p-.Mishturf a prim 
'die. eon. till-,, weens Slice. Ml.; 
" '• V mei,. a... a newspaper pu 
w .’i tii.in Hi.- oiiul.' l! in k » 
d •> t-» >e thirt. 1 ivs at 
> .» w, that u.i per sou* an-i -t; t*ted may attend and be heai 1 m in 
Vilest. H i; 'Vis., 
v ; ie -p ■: the pel 111. * u m ! or .. 
•" 4 V i«■ > t. ill **o N U. s,y[ 
DC^ 1 rClt r mniT of the ( nil. I > ihstrict d Ma ne. 
IN KANKKl I'id \ 
in th matter d N ATII \ N ik i. 
l.i “r“- !.*«» a 
1 • ur Nov- in tier 4 a 
ki« oh maink s,. 
A vs.irraul in I’.aukrtiptey ho 
said t Mi: t ajtau. the 1. 
H au c v.t the oiinty f H v 
M ,i saxj 111strict 
■ *-> : Bankrupt upon r.-t 
AI.-I the payment d any dec 
u e. 1, be v t Ml |» 
•" lo •'**. an 1 :...• traiist. 
nan. are forbnlden by law \ 
1 ed l-.rs .>i sai Bankrupt. » a..'i Ui-.Msx one more A 
wi. .«• 1 at a -art ot B 4.,.. 
At U a rth. ill said Idstr.. _* 
A 1» 1-1 at at lo o’clock \ 11. 
A VViswei!. tK'lore Charge* Hi 
■ix- U* tfi.-:»Ts in Bankrupt*'\ a •*' d 'v > t \ l: 1 f> Mai #h il, as Xeiu 
t. S MaUMIaI.’s 
.. Portland M... i>i'»u;i< r uk Maine, •*> 
This 1st) i. re Notice That on 
Mi.. D. 11*74. a Warm 
issued AjfaimU tile Lilale -I A .. 1 
1. ol Ellsworth tntheCo n 
Mate oi Maine, wh !ias t*ee. 
rupt on bo .»wn l'eution die 
• *>r said idistrict, I»ec. 11: \ 
payment d any ie!.t,. an 1 i. 
trly bel-.n^.n/ to sanl Bank* ., 
Use, and th« transfer of any 
15V TELEGRAPH. 
; i* -:■ i:• »ies t'» the ElUworth American ] 
State Grange. 
Lkwistox, Me. April 7. 
A at •• Grange of patrons o! husbandry 
lie mganized at I-ewiston April 22. 
I here are at present fifteen Granges in 
tlie State, ami several more’.are expected 
ti> In-organized before'the State Grange 
organization. 
Marine Disaster. 
Eastport. Me. April. 7. 
I booner Crusade of Gloucester lot 
U <- n Bauks. has come ashore leaking 
I S -hooner Traveller. Mitchell. 
•• went ashore at l'etit uienan Point 
! tn.l will prove a total loss. Ths 
II a\ r was lrotn Boston and had 
_;.t tor parties here. 
Against Inflation. 
Chicago. III. April. 7. 
hoard ol trade to-day adopted rcso- 
asking Congress not to adopt any 
•:i which w ill result in an increase 
>'•' line ol paper currency, and ap- 
: to the President in ca»e ol such 
to interpose a veto. 
Fire. 
l*oim \\i». April 7 
r. at Woodford’s « <*r- 
I* _r. owned by Warren Sparr-ov. 
Aj.*at. wis destroyed by fire 
morning. 
MUI’WRKi k. 
N thm-and dollars worth of sujfar 
1 »■» i*en out of the Fanny A Hail?. 
i t• »:i l;tion. The vessel has been 
I ::• *r f ort l*reble. an 1 lia* ► \ 
1 + 1*0.- in her hold. 
Connecticut Election, Latest. 
11 *UTKORi». Conn April 7 
4 majority in the State i- iwt 
Tfie S m *tand< 17 Mem- 
J K j ti^’.ieAu-. The bouse ha- 
I* noer.ifs 96 Republican* an 1 J 
1 pendent. 
Election in Cincinnati. 
1 in. inn ATI. OUKi. April 
1> ii H'i ats were triumphant io tlie 
yesterday by about 4tXK) nia- 
t y. 
The Weather. 
W vtt Department. 
•: tin < iiief Signal Off. r. 
v»:tiNoT> >n. 1). C.. April '.1a m S 
TVobabtitiiet. 
N""’ England, partly cloudy 
• prevail, with light to fre-h 
tig to southerly and easterly. 
City ana County. 
i.i -"..ril. 
having subsided, bii-ine-s 
•" the order of the day. 
■' 1 and read lieo. A. liver’s 
11'''rt .-emenis. 
i-g .u'« steam force in Ed — 
:t!i 210 hor-e power. 
reno a hone 
'1. rge (irant. took fright and run 
.'h street, badly demolishing the 
> riage. Nobody injured. 
\ : live o'clock Sunday niglit. lire 
w red coming from the roof ot 
d'i' r mill-house. The Are was 
■ a tigu i-hed with slight damage 
" 1 tubs is lining up a portion 
.-••iiient of his new block to rent 
a- a ti-li market. 
•,;i igPeters w id pre-ide at the April 
t- : t the >. J. Court, which commences 
.on on Tuesday next. 
— l he ponds up river are reported a- 
! ■" g :l »*t ice upon them than in 
E'1 tH itt. I i.i* must retard the driving of 
.perior oak timber cut in the 
t f Aurora, was lately hauled to this 
'■>' t he Messrs. Halls, intended for a 
do y are now building, 
i lie ; u I die Library in this city now 
■i r- 1 ) volumes, and is yearly in- 
>- g favor among the people The 
'.dation of the Committee that it 
■■■! be made frtt to all. is one which 
intend Itself to the liberality of 
y lathers. 
I v item is called to the advertise- 
tbe Ellsworth Boom Company. 
ate A t of the Legislature with 
■ to prize logs. It is the intention 
unpany to prosecut»' all persons 
1 ating any of its provisions. 
-Appropriate services were held on 
'"Hi lay at the Unitarian church. 
.. tar wa- tastefully decorated with 
ml flowers, vines and plauts, and in 
evening the house was filled to its 
'most capacity. 
•'h ne" "Emerald Baud ’are indus- 
y practising, and intend to be able 
Natnmer evenings to discourse sweet 
" e be-pvak ftr them the patron- 
age ar.d favors of all liberal citizens who 
a appreciate and enjoy their efforts ami 
skill. 
-And now it is proposed by several 
citizens to dispense with ringing the bell 
morning, noon and night. The steam 
"i -ties, which blow with the same regu- 
Jl >' an 1 at the same hours that the bell. 
•v rings, will give sufficient notice to 
tiie hungry and the sleepy, and a hundred 
a year may thereby be saved. Which shall 
it be. ring or Move, or both? 
—The class in dancing taught by Mr. 
Andrews of Bangor, is large, and all the 
pu; Is are warm In the praise of both 
tea tier and school. We passed an enjoy- 
4 able hour in their Hall a few evenings 
si'., e. and were struck with the quiet. 
■ ; rder and gentlemanly and ladylike 
deportment of all. the faithful and w’atch- 
t nl regard paid by the teacher to each 
scholar, and the ease and grace which 
many had acquired in this accomplish- 
ment. The music was most excellent. 
lily veraweal. 
The new city government w as organized 
■ n Monday last. Tbe address of the May- 
or will be found in another column. Its 
age,tious are judicious and the line of 
conduct marked out by the present admiu- 
ration will meet tbe approval ol tbe peo- 
ple. No professions are made, but indica- 
tions already show that a majority are this 
year, determined to reduce expenditure, 
and inaugurate a policy which shall give 
i- ,iti economical aud careful outlay of the 
peoples money. 
The city council went into joint couven. 
tiou ou Monday afternoon and chose : 
:'J Clerk, Collector A Treasurer— 
"iliiam O. McDonald. 
.Is.-.,-rurs—James F. Davis, James H. 
< iiawbei lain. Lemuel D. Jordan. 
hief Tnginer—James McGown 
<.v,,«„iu*ioner—Carlton McGown. 
.ty Sjluilvr—L. A. Emery, Esq X. A. Joy. in place of James 
ii C number lain, who resigned. 
Mayor Grant by and with tbe concur- 
fence tbe Board of Aldermen appointed 
Augustus It. Devereux, Citj Marshal 
It »s- also decided to abolish the Citj 
Liquor Agency. 
On Tuesday, March 7th, the Council met 
agreeably to adjournment aud choae, 
Mayor Grant for Superintendent of Han- > 
cook llall building. 
George Pareher. A. F. Burnham, and , 
J. W. l)avi«, for Board of Health. 
C onstable* at large. J. K. Jordan. Geo. 
W. Newbegin, John F. Whitcomb. S. 
Royal. Jr. 
FENCE VIEWERS 
N H. Higgins, Jr., for Ward 1. 
J. L. Moore, •* 2. 
C. B. Lord. •* 3. 
P R Austin. •• 4. 
Jesse Dutton. ** *• 5. 
Same Surveyors of lumber and measur- 1 
or* of Wood and Bark, were elected a a las! 
year 
JOINT STANDING COMMIT IKK. 
On Accounts ami Claims—Alderman 
Cushman. ( ouncilmen ( D. McDonald, 
and C. 1* Joy. 
On City Property—Alderman Holme*. 
« out Imeti A « Holt and II N. Joy, Jr. 
Oi> l iua'i--c — A'dcriuau Cu-htuan. ( ..uu- 
oilmen \ F. Burnham ami C. t Bui rill. 
On By-Law- and Police Regulation*— 
Alderman < u«hinuii. ( ouncilmen Geo W. 
Patten and Francis Austin. 
On Public School*—Alderman Davi« 
Council men A. F. Burnham and Koval 
Tyler. 
On Stiecf* and Highways—Alderman 
Jaiue-. Councilmcu ( P. Joy and >ilas 
Saunders 
On Fire Department —Alderman Red- 
man Coiinciltiicu N. ( Reynolds and IF 
(Hasting*. 
CITY AlTlihriUATlONS For 1*74. 
For Insane Poor. 3 500 
*• Fire Department, 1.000 
Payment of Int. oh City Debt. 4 <»>** 
Rnpj Schools, 
4 High School. 50(| 
Maintenance of Sidewalk*. J«H) 
Bridges. 400 
Highway-. 3.500 
*• City Library. 300 
s ipp.ut t « i!y Poor. 3.(H.N.I 
( •ntmgent Expen-e-of ( itr. 5.5«X» 
!*• IF < .••• k and Street Lamp-. 1«•*.* 
$21,210 
lluri.-|»u 1. 
The Spring Term of tin* E.i-t Me. « ••••. 
>cminary. i- alrcu ly on it** fifth week, ami 
we understand it i- to continue nine werk- 
r. | in r«- an* iu the neighborhood «*f 
on** hundr. d -;ud«*iit* in attendaur*. w h 
ire stiivi.ig with dilligence after that 
inestima attai .nicut — ail education. 
1 he mind- of t .«• -indents are con-tautlv 
•'d * that direction which will tend, not 
“ciy t.*r tlie*ir intellectual growth, but a’-o 
•• .* tic- moral standard 'The 
"•h *1 pi# -• •. :iu«- otiiior! uni* a*- to th-»-e 
v% 11• w i.. a' ail themselves. of 
Orlmul. 
I in- li gh *- !» *<•! f**r which ni<*nev was 
V ■' »'• 1 b> f ii •- t'»V\ 1 i- h!»iU*. to colliuictiie 
under the *r* -I Mr. A ! i.-on Littlefield 
*f Bucksport. 
—1.» a i. r Partridge, our first Selectman 
has leceive.l tie* :!ppoilltmeilt of Lgllt- 
li >u-e Lc< per. 
< *ur new heir', of S *!••• tm**n. propo-e 
to il> aw ay u Ti the l.quor agency through 
the inll.n-in •• of th** •mi-ilc prrs-me 
brought t»» hear upon them 
Dr. 1 II. Chase was thrown from his 
--.g by the falling of hi- horse, and quite 
•erloii-:\ injured that he is at present 
confined to h hou-e 
L A. Buc k i- about to ouin.etn e the 
building of a new -chooner. employing a- 
tar a- p•»^-i!»1 o home workmen. 
— The revival under the preaching of 
Mr. Kldridge is still progre-sing and doing 
a good work. 
—« apt. Albert Uott. one of o ir m«»%t 
prominent shipmaster- was lost on the pa>*- 
age to I. verpooi. ILs w. i >w ha- return- 
ed home. 
— The Ma-qucta lo Ball of Thursday was 
the largest and most successful of this 
Reason 
— Travelling and weathc r are delightful. 
sBrn 
( present year's Inventory for horn* 
ed cattle in Sury. show- a loss of 30 per 
! cent, since April 1-73. 
—Our farmers have concluded to de fer 
cucumber planting, till a more Corn'd sea- 
son. 
tlanrork. 
—Our first term of Free High School do-- d 
last week. 
—Caj-t. Je re Wooster is building a “Grand 
Banker” to 1*? off in Jana. 
— Me attempted at our last annual meeting, 
to elect a lady member to the board of ?>. S. 
Committee: but didn't quite corn* it. 
—Capt. Jere Stratton has nearly completed 
his new and elegant house*. 
—Capt. I. II. Foss has retired from the fish- 
ing business. 
—The Jellison Brit’k Co., are laying out for a 
big job thij* Summer. 
—Rev. J. A. Meadman ba* recently moved 
into the Baptist Parsonage. 
—Capt. Henry Crabtree will build a dwelling- 
house near “Crabtree's Corner.” the coming 
-umrn'-r. 
—Since Hancock was a town, tln-re never 
before was a greater interest manifested in be- 
half of her education, than in the year of 1*73. j 
There never before was a better supervision of 
the several schools, or a greater proficiency 
made*. The services of the S. 8. Committee | 
w en* rendered to the pur;*oae. to uphold, sus- 
tain and carry on the work of so much im- 
iwruicf. (j 
Mi. Desert. 
—Observations, Mt. Desert, voluntary, 
Signal Station for March. 1874. 
Maximum 
Daily 43® 
Minimum 2® 
Daily <f>3 
Montliiv mean 22"' 
Snow for the month 7.9 inches. 
Rain •* •• 2. 
J. D. Parker. 
Fniiklli. 
—t ranklin has voted to build a new town 
j house at an estimated cost of $2,000. 
TreaMal. 
— 1‘he Vtaterville Mail says that Dr. X. 
K. Boutelle has lately sold to Henry II. 
Clark of S. W. Harbor, the young bull 
"Dandie Dlnmont" Jersey breed. Herd 
Register 1070. 
—The coasters have gone to their sum- 
mer's work. Our s treets and store* are de. 
serted by the young men ; our houses are 
lonely; and even our lodge rooms are still j 
and solemn. About one hundred and 
thirty or forty have gone from the five 
" estern school districts in town. 
The "school house fever” still rages 
here. District Xo. 12. (Centre) has caught 
the disease, and voted to build a twa 
thousand dollar school house this year, tw 
supersede the only really poor school 
liouse in town, there are no heavy tax* 
payers in that district; but they were unan- 
imous in their votes to build. 
Is any town iu the alale ahead of Tre- 
mont iu the value of their sebool bouses 
as compared with tbe population. The 
people of Tremnnt are resolved to have as 
good school houses, as good schools, and 
as good scholars os any other town. 
“Once upou a time.” a poor man bought 
a i icket in a lottery and drew an elephant. 
It was a great prize: but wbat should be do 
with him? Here was a poser. 
Tbe town of Treaiont is in about tbe 
same diieunna Site has drawn nearly ten 
thousand dollars in state bonds to pay her 
"war debts But her “war debts” and 
all other debts have been paid, and still 
tbe bonds remain. What shall be done 
i with them 1 Every man in town knots* ex- 
dly what $Jtould he done with them; but 
mfortunately each one gets his knowledge 
rum a diflereut source, and coming to difl- 
■mit conclusions, these can agree upon 
lothlng. 
The ex-soldiers contend that as they 
•aid for the ticket that drew the elephant, 
d least half of the prize belongs to them 
I he large tax payers contend that as they 
*aid the war debt, the bonds should now 
>e used to lighten their taxes. Some cau- 
ious one* think it is liest to retain them as 
kind of safety fund, to supply some great 
inforcseen need, as tlie breaking down of 
naritime commerce which would cut oft 
iieir tesources. Some are for building a 
food town house with a portion and make 
permanent school fund of the balance. \ 
II it there i« no centre to tin* town, so they j 
Aimot agree on a -ite tor the town house. 
So the bonds remain intact; and Tre- 
jiont -stiir live-.'* What shall he done 
itli the VI.KI'lf AM ? 
M. 
— 
Ur*«k«vllle. 
—The dwelling house of John Webber of 1 
Brooksville was destroyed by lire Tuesday 
afternoon 
State Nows. 
\o»iil(iution« h> the (•otrnitr. 
At ol'STA. April 1. 1874. 
Super intemlent of School*. Warren 
lohn.-on of \tigtista; (’cnteiiuial Directors, 
ha-. W. Roberts of Bangor. J. M Mc- 
Millin of Biddeford. F. E >haw of Pan*. 
W. II. simp-ou of Belfast, Edward 
Sprague of Rockland. 
I.lent. < ol. iieorge K. Hatch of Pent- ! 
broke ha- been aj pointed Aid-de-camp to 
the fiov< rnor. in place of Harrison Hume. I 
I -«1 of < herryliehl. w ho declines the ap- 
I•«*iiittn«-nt. owing to hi* ntllc;al relations j 
loth** l >. < iistoiu House at Waldoboro. 
Ham'M*k County— J. P. E. <i. Phil- 
• t-liiie; K. B. Foster. Amherst; A. 
M on ln-mont. Trial Justice. 
1' ; it -p -n lent •* Webb** of the llog- 1 
■ •» •/ *• a i' ni.*k«'- the followiug stateinrnt 
re’.a* ’i the Maine Suyervi«or-htp 
lie- report- in the Maine papers that 
senator- llamlin and Morrill, with a part 
*fthe Maine delegation, hail some time 
» nee *i^ue«l a recommendation in favor of 
■ he appointment of tharlcs R. XX’hidden 
i* Supervisor of Internal Revenue, arc ah- 
a a* ever made. Mr. Hale never requested 
ii.\ of his colleagues to sign such a paper, 
(1 the repirtfil conversation between 
lUpre-entstive* llale and Frye in regard 
'•» tVhidden nre pure invention* of the 
imagination. The whole Maine delegati >n 
cord<a!!y united iu re. omtiiending Gen. 
S«weil. 1'he dispatch is hased outlie most 
ompetent authority, and i* undeniably u*-- 
curate 
— I he governor and ruiin. il. Fri«Iuy. re- 
appointed and cuuuiDaioucd the *dd board 
t Trustee* oft lie Insane Hospital, usu 
appointed the board of visitor*. 1 i.e g«.\- 
emor and council, the hoard of v.*itor» 
and the trustee* visited the patient*, and 
madi a the rough examination of the Hus- 
p tal and tin* workings of the tiles and reg- 
ulations in u>ef alter which tin trustee* »i- 
gatiized under the new law and proceed d 
to the election of officer*. 1 lie member* 
f the b«.ard as mov constituted. are 
A. G. W ukcfield of Bangor, and J T. G 
man of Portland. foroiiryeui K. 1.. l’at- 
tangall of Pembroke, and 11. A. Miorey 
of Bridgton. f.-rtwo year*; John W. < ha*c 
«■{ Augusta, ai d P W Woodbury of beth- 
el for three years. A G. W akerteld w as elec- 
ted Piesident, and iI A. Shorev.Secretary 
• roydeu i» l.rikin of Bangor. >t«*ward and 
li-u-urei Dr. 11. M. Harlow. >uperinten- 
d- nt. and Dr. b. T. Sanborn, assistant Su- 
perintendent. # Sixty-four patients were 
disi harged under the uew law relieving the 
Hospital itf the idiotic and imbecile. The 
dry -go«hIs department w as closed. and the 
second assistant Superintendent dispensed 
with. >even patient* ary returned to Port- 
land, ten to Bangor, tnree to I<ewriston, 
twelve to Augusta. two to Noridgewock. 
I n to Bath, two to Biddcford. two to < »1- 
aiv and .0,0 each to Gorbara. f nmberiatid. 
bueksp.*rt. ibdlis. Hope. Dexter. Kasttnut 
Kobinston, Durham. Kockland, < aJtin**.. 
bridgton. Hebron, Auburn. Westbrook. 
Norway. PreejM»rt, Pownal, Lisbon, Wal- 
iloboro. Addison. Montville, New Port- 
an I. W aterviile. South Thoma<ton. Harp- 
•well. Vinal Haven. Arowalc, Wells, llcth- 
id audioriuth. 
— A ladies' Temperance Society has been 
organized at Belfast, and Mrs. W. II. Bur. 
rcll elected President. 
AppoixtmENT.—Elisha K. (rane has 
been appointed assistant keeper at Seguin 
L.ght in place of J. II. < rane, resigned. 
—The freight tran*j»oi taliou <41 tin* B<d- 
rast Branch Kaiiroad is more than double 
what it was last year. 
—The Whij reports that very large and 
mthukiastic temperance meetings are yet 
Held in Bangor. Orooo and Oldtown have 
tlso organized temperance movement*. 
— A State Grange of the order of the Pa- 
iron* of Husbandry will be formed in 
l^ewDton on Wednesday, 15th in*t. There 
ire at present eleven Granges iu Maine— 
X iu Androscoggin county, one in Aroos- 
00k, one in Frauklin and three iu Pc*nob. 
scot. 
— The Hon. A. G. Wakefield of Bangor, 
lias been chosen city solicitor in the room 
>f Stanley Plummer. Es<p. who has been 
nade confidential clerk to the Hon. Co- 
umbus Delano, Secretary of the Interior. 
— During a funeral in Kockland. Sunday 
■ • V. V.- ...._1 1 .t > 
an away with the forward wheel*. The 
Iriver was thrown from hi* seat and con- I 
iiderably injured. 
—The Union says a marriage occurred at 
1'olumbia Fall*. March 14, unusual on the j 
-ecords. The bridegroom. Jonathan Dorr. 
Esq., is 83 years old ; the bride. Mrs. Mary I 
rabbuts, 72 years old. aud she is now mar- I 
•ied to her fourth husband. The oflieiat- ! 
ng magistrate was J. 1*. Dorr. Ksq., soil of I 
he bridegroom, who is Cl years old. 
— The court held for the trial of General 
Howard has now been in session tor two 
weeks. It has been proved that his ac- 
count* passed both the Auditor's aud 
omplrol!er*s offices in the Treasury, aud 
w ere found correct, aud that no other 
uilitary officer or commissioner is held 
•esponsible for the pecunniary acts of his 
mibordiuate*. I'p to this time, nothiog 
ja» been shown in court affecting his cliar- 
teter ill tile least, or indicating that he 
ihould he held pecuniarily responsible. 
—The Aryut says.that a bottle was picked 
up at lied Beach on the 22d nit., contain- 
ing the following letter, written in pencil: 
April 3d, 1873. 
This day went ashore on Gannet Rock; ail 
o*t as far as 1 can find out. If auv one finds 
ibis, send or advertise to mv mother: the ves- 
iel is fast breaking up. I am just alive. Mav 
*od hover over me. 
John Richakus, Schr. Mary Furlong. 
An unknown schooner was lost near 
Jaunet Rock last spriug, and this may 
liave been the schooner. 
—In the production of wine and brandy, 
I .os Angeles is the leading county in the 
State of California. The number ol vines 
returned by the assessor of that county for 
1873 is 4,220,000. The Dumber of gallons 
of wine returned is 1,508.000,and of brandy 
GO,000. 
—The Cincinnati Times thinks that the 
New Verk Herald isn't afraid of bears be- 
cause it telegraphed to its North Carolina 
correspondent to "Go up, old Bald Head.” 
—The young women of Salem. Oregon, 
have formed themselves into a society to 
investigate the character and habits of the 
young men in the town. The young men. 
however, have also resolved not to associ- 
ate with sny young women who chews gum 
»r talks to much. 
Trent in« tho WrsRf IMsea***. 
VIanv times Women call upon their family 
phystcans, one with dvspopMa. another with 
palpitation, another with trouble of the breast I 
another with pain here and there, aft.I jn this 
way they alt present alike to themselves and j their easy-going and indifferent doctors, sepa- 1 
rate and distinct diseases, for which he pre- 
set.b b»* pj|U and potions, assuming them to 
be sucb'When.in reality, they are all symptom* 
caused oy some uterine disorder; and while 
they are thus only able perhaps to palliate tor 
a time, they arc ignorant of the cause, and en- 
courage their practice until large bill* are 
made, w hen the suffering patients are no better 
»" ..id. but probably worse for ffct ittliT 
treal meut. and other complications made, and 
which a proper medicine directed to the cause 
would have entirely removed, thereby InstUu- 
t ing health and comfort instead of prolonged 
misery. 
From Misf Lorinda K. *t. Clair, Shade, 
Athens Co.. O..Oct, 14th. 1»72: 
“Dr. K. V. Pierce, Buffalo. N. Y.—Your Fa- 
vorite Prescription i* working almost like a 
miracle on me. I am letter already than I 
have been for over two year*.” 
From Ella A .Schafer. Zanesville.Ind..Aug. 1 
3,1872 : “Dr. Pierce—I received the medicine 
you sent tne and lagan using it immediately. 
A* a result of the treatment 1 feel better than 1 1 
have for three years.” 
From Mr*. .John K. Hamilton. Odell, III.,Mar. I 
19. 1?*72: “Dr. Pierce—The Favorite Prescrip- 
tion haadotie me good, which I aiu very thank- 
lul for.*’ 
Business Notices. 
I*ellcr from Krr. Jshn >lrt|srrs>. 
James I. Fellows. Emj. 
I tear Sir: I have recently heard from an 
invalid ol the great benefit derived troui your 
onj|H»und Syrupot Hvpophosphfte*. and, hav- 
ing in many other instances marked the most 
beneficial results from it* u*e, I cannot but re- 
gard its discovery as a matter of devout thank- 
fulness to a benign Providence. 
1 have used it considerably myself, and. at in- 
terval*, during several years past, given it to 
some members of my f.tmiiv. 
1 have also i• common Jed it toother*. anJ in- 
variably found it to Is- of essential I* n« tit |m 
those complaints for which it is especially rec- 
ommended. 
In bronchial and other chest affection*, in 
arresting incipient m-umptum, ami in less- 
ening the distressing »v luplon* of this disease 
iu its bo|teie*«> stag*-*, a* well a-* in cases of 
nerv<*us debility, in giving tone to the system 
it K undoubtedly a valuable remedy. 
I »rn dear *ir, yours trulv, 
John MrMi'KluY Mclhodl-t Minister 
Newi*our, N. >. 
\\ knt 1* first fur t uOiirnrat 
Dk. Il vrrison's Pkici*ral.Tl<' buivoEii are 
w »i rant* I :t cure in all m-e* ..f th» Pile* n.d 
Falling **t the K-. turn. We promise a cure f<*r 
a ! -ymptoiiJ* *«f l>)-|»epsia, such a* Oppression 
.ittcr Katina, 'our Motna- h. 'pitting .»t Food. 
aipuaiiou; ii.-o llt-iilii'lip, lI’aln in 
the Back will l>>in*. Yellowness o| the >kiu 
a* «l h* cs, M- k llcada lie. C oated Tongue. Bll- 
|ot|int*««. I.iver < oiupUint. !/**• of Appetite, IMmIUj Monthly Paint, ami ill Irrcgularkica S I K, j 
|j»rg»* t*>x.*' c*j» milled Bee f r this Us. 
price t 
UK IIA BUI "ON S !< KI. AN l> BALAAM, 
a spo-mlid cure tor riit i.ih, IIoar*kn Kct*. mil 
ad liiuoai and i.t *«, muplamt*. F u sale 
I.. > tlAUHISoX a lO. Proprietor*. So, 1 Trem I Boston and 
1 *rugg »t*. 
lint! 
v 1 i» M(H:> from vruluU and Scrofulous 
r*f!e«t|.,n, clean up! Why wear y our Pi tuple-, 
Il.-t»b<-. I e. r*. > on ’* Why U»vr the me 
twisted «>ut of you t»y I>y«pe|»*ta, Bhrumalisiu 
atid(.»u ? Why suffer syphilitic aud Men u- 
rial oiM a-e to lot t h" buttes iu Jour body or 
tie flesh ofl your (Mine-J Why let your sluggish 
I’i -1 drag, and scatter its distemper- through 
)our veins? A ykkS ( oitip. hx'r <d hahsaf- 
akii i.a cures these oontplaints, and cleanses 
thetn out of the hV-teni. I'-e it faithfully, an 1 
vou bring to s»-«-»cty a healthier. « leaner, and 
ai «• more acceptable tm m'* r —’ Ltn n^rut, Bal- 
timore. Ml 1 hull 
I ►*in’i nr. I'lscoi i;a«.i:i».—suppose you have 
"tried fifiv remedies** and received nobenefit, 
!..!• “a t.s m u. Gilcadr Verily 
there i». Y-»ur liver may be congested, your 
•touiacti had paraJy xed.v our nerves quivering 
v »ur mu-c s kuotted with torture. y.»ur bow- 
els c..nstri* i* d. your lungs diseased. your blood 
full of impurities—vet in one week alter com- 
meiicilig a i-our-c of l»u WaUKK H \inm,*u 
BillK l.» you will feel .ike anew creature. 
4 w 12 
2** i*>0 cure* of I’ll.!!" have been recorded 
durmg the past live Years by AN'AKESfl 
the happiest discovery in medicine ever made.. 
No disease u more painful and vexatious than 
PILLS, and lot Ians of ointments, and quack 
nosti urn-al wav s make them worse. AN A hi.- 
>1’" i- an infallible, painie*-. s mpie perm am ut 
cure, net- a* a ln»ngee s.h.thing poudice and 
m« dtcine. The re.»et from paiu i* instantaneous 
and «ure certain. All itoctoia recommend 
it—Pr.cc ft. 00. hold by liruggi.sts everywhere. 
\S \Kl>Is l>ejM»t. 4*> Walker *dr.. New 
\ ork. 
It is no W under that invalids lose faith iu all 
•iwo id c». when ho many worthless medicines, 
are advertised for the cure of various disease a; 
but which wh*u tried, are "louud wanting *' ♦* have jet to learn, however, of the failure 
ot/>r. II u/'ir’j li'tls'iiii < f ll'i/.f < Aerry to 
cure cough*, colds, and pulmonary disease. 
ELLSWORTH PRICE CURRENT. 
Corrected Weekly 
AruiL 9. 1S7«. 
A pples per bM • ■ Ip 
dried i..-r lb .lz*l< 
Urper lu JjUai «» 
Ueef "teak |*cr 1»». 
Ko.t»l* Is it 
t 'irnnl .loal, 
•• Plate 
Veal •• .»• 
>ali Pori .llal. 
Ham* *■ i* 
Lard Leaf •• I. 
Lam Dal I 
Hater J3a 4 
t beese •* .19 i2» 
< bn-kcn* •• .1" 
lurkeys 
C ran berries per bu. 
$ (i. 
Co£V«* peril*. -*u 14 
Harley ** bu. .■'0.*j< 
Corn "ileal *• fl.ut 
Aborts b.tf fiui 
F me Feed 1 11 
Ln'iuD >eed ileal 
per >arf 2:11 
Ktvi per doz. .le 
F ish l»ry Cod per 16 
•• 1 ulb<ck .ulaul 
F're-h Cod j*er lb. .ul 
Fresh Halibut per lb .It 
< a!:i- per pi. 
Put* Feel .u' 
Trine .1* 
11 idea | lb. utta.m 
Flour sup. per bbl. 
# tkfcid.U 
\.\ ** b.oualo.u 
*• AXX •• 10,5oall.<> 
Choice •• •• u.is 
Tonjcue per ll». .11 
liuckwheat Flour 
per lb. w 
(•rahain Flour *• .K 
0*1 Meal 0; 
Kic«- .It 
c rat ked W heal ** 
Pop Corn .1( 
Potatoes per bu. .» 
sweet lb. .10 
Onions bu. $2.tX 
Heels •* .73 
Turnips .fit 
Salt bu .7Ua* 
Pickles ** gall. .fit 
Maple suiir per lb. 4" 
Pigs per I 
oranges per Lot $v oo 
lemons 6.0* 
sugar granulate*! 
tier lb. .l.'i 
** ruff** A lb 14 
.11 
Holisifi llarau* 
l*er ga.i. .5*»a55 
1'orto Ktco 
l«*r gall. .70*71 
Tea Jap. 10. .t*la *> 
'*♦*!. ** ** .jOiN'l 
Talk**’ •• •• ..*» 
W ..<hI *’%•• cord 3 50*4 uo 
d v hard 5 "Oaf. "O 
Coal lun * jo.» i.oo 
«>.l Lin»’d ga!. I lu.il .la 
•' K**r« JO 
White I.ead pure 
per .b. .12*14 
Hay lun $14 ai" uo 
N»i * lb. U* oe 
Herds (iia*» bu. '» 0" 
ite t Top •• 1.50*1.;:* 
Clorer per lb. .14 
all skins ** •• il 
Hairy skins, 25*5o 
Pelt* fl.uualJo 
Wool per lb. .JO*4u 
Lumber Hemlock 
per m. $10 Go 
Spruce *■ *• 1 *14 uo 
*• I'iue •* •• 14 *40 uo 
shingle Pine Ex. $i.uu 
Cedar •• 4 uo 
'* No. 1 4.75 
4 1 45 
'* spruce 1/5 
Clapboards spruce 
ex. 90.00 
Spruce No I l»; uu 
Pine Clear 4" ou 
j ex. 5o.00 
Latb Spruce 1.75 
l'ihe 2.UU 
Cement per cask 3. o 
Lime 1 Jo 
Urick per m. $r.al4."o 
*>ucks per lb 14al7 
Kaisms lb. .l&tiu 
Prunes .12 
Tomatoes S lb. Cana .30 
Tamarinds per lb. .15 
MAKINK LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
SAILED. 
April I, Sch Wiu II Archer, Belatty, Boston. 
Sch Bonny Ires, Whittaker, Providence. 
Sch lied Rover, Bowdoin, do. 
arrived. 
c .. ... _ April t. >ch r rank Pierce. Grant, Portland. 
Sch klarcellus, Bemick, Below. 
April S. 
CLEARBD. 
Sch J M Keunedy, Pomroy, Boston. 
Sch I» S Lawrence, Davis. Boston. 
Sch Ratan, Ferns Id, do. 
AKRIVKD. 
Sch Floreo, Dodge. Brook 1 in. 
CLEARED. 
Sch Huzzar, Barber, Rockland. 
Bml 4. 
Sch Telegraph. Lancaster, Boston. Seh Emily, Jordan, do, 
Sch Engineer, Bennett, do. 
Wind X W—cold. Aj>nl 
CLEARED. 
Aprils. 
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant. Portland. 
Sch Arborecr, Clark, Salem. 
Sch Julia Edca. Staples, Rockland. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Georgiaana, Wentworth. Portland. 
Sch Mary F Cushman. Walls. Boston. 
Sch Flora Sawyer, Reed. Mt Desert. 
CLEARED. 
April 7 
Sch Catherine. Murcfa, Boston. 
Sch Forester, Hopkins, Boston. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Panama. Maarell Boston. 
Sch Dexter, Sherman. Boston. 
Sch Bloomer, Pray. Jlostoa. 
CLEARED. 
April • 
Sch Adam Bowlbv. Bellattv. Boston. 
Sch Forest City, Johnson, New York. 
Sch Lodnskia, Means. Boston. 
Sch Grace, Alley, Boston. 
Sch Mechanic. Kelley. Portland. 
Sch Pair Wind, Lockhart, Provide ace 
Pi—llfW. 
Sch Ella France*, (of Mt. Desert) Bulger, a* Bo^on 31 at Inst ult from Port au Prince, lost 
deck load of log-wood oil (he tilth in a heavy gale. 
On the 24th ult. achr C harlie Bell, Wilson 
master, of and from 8t John. X B lajen with 
lumber, for Boston, when off Mt Insert Rock, 
experienced a heavy X W gale, during which carried away jibboooi with both iib«, head 
•lays. Ac; cutwater knocked off. boat stove, 
and other damage. The vessel iced up badly, and the men were more or less frostbitten. On 
the 25th the gale abated, wind veering Wester- 
ly, when the captain bore up for Bans Harbor. 
Me. where he arrived the 27th. in a crippled condition. The vessel will l>e put In order be- fore the proceeds. 
Haas eat Ic Parts. 
Calais—Ar 30th ult schs Wesltv, Abbott. 
Brown, Boston; Alligator. McGregor. New 
York: Montrose, Allen, Elen; Maud Mul- 
loch, Norwood, llo-ton. 
Cld 2t7h, schs Hchht Clay, Nutter. Boston. 
Prlie, Ober. do; Trenton. Walts, Pawtucket; 
Helen M Waite. Kelly, Boston: Lucy Wcnt- worth, Robbins, Daveupoit; Pavilion, Liu* 
scott. Warren. 
Cld 28th, schs t trozimbo. Cook. Providence; 
Volant, iKnige, do; Alpine. Marshall. New 
Haven; Fred 0 Holden. McRal. Baltimoie; 
Northern Light, Harper, Providence. Cld 31st, schs Fairfield. Gilley, Bo-ton: I'n- 
lon. Dolliver, New York; Connecticut. Dodge, New Haven; J F Carver, Norwood, Provi- dence; Itoatucr. McFarland, New York; Fan- 
nie Mitchell. Huh. Newport; Mary Ann, Alley do; Caroline C. l.unt, Boston. 
Chi Apr 1st. sch Convoy, Blanco, N Bedford. 
eri.LiVAN—>ld Mar 31st. sch A 11 Crabtree. 
Stratton. Boston; Victor. Gorden, do: 
Ar Apr 1st, Cashier. Smith, Lamoine; Vir- 
ginia. Abbott. Millbridge. 
Sid 4th, Pioneer, C lark, Rockland; Cashier, Smith, lamoine. 
Sid 6th, Grampus, Joy. Boston. 
Ar titb, Shaw mut. Stratton, Boston, witli R 
R Iron for Stinson Granite t u. 
Ar 7 th, Cashier, Smith. lamoine. 
S. W. Hakiuik—Cld 30th ult, seh Gamecock. 
Robinson. Lynn. 
Ar 1-t. sch Flora Grindle, Galley. Boston. 
Ar 2d. schs Prize, ober. Caait; Ouward. 
Leiand. do; Homer, McFarland, do; Pavillion, 
Linscott. do. 
Ar 8d, Br sch Louisa A Johnsou, A.ah!man, 
Lubec. 
Ar 4th. sch A T Haynes, King. Hockland; 
Express. Walls, F>len. 
Cld 4th. Br brig British Oueen. Dwindell. 
N.w York;*, ha Onward, Leiand. do; Homer. 
McFarland, do; Louisa A Johnson, Mahiman. 
Holmes Hole, lor order-; Pavillion. Linscott, 
Providence; Harry Lee. Mayer. Phila., with 
stone from mb.-,' Sound; Prize. Ober. Hoaton. 
PoitrLAM*—Ar 1st, sch Sandy Point. Grant, Bu< k**port. to load for New l'oik; Delaw are, 
Coomb-, Belfast for Boston. 
Ar 21. **h* Lstelia. Item irk. Sullivan for 
Boston ; Governor. Munson. IVer Isle for do: 
Anoslo. Klwell; James Henry, Treworgy ; and Lu* v Jane. Al'cn. ito<-kl«nti tor 
Ar April 3.1. -win Silver Heels. Newman, Carvers Harbor for Philadelphia; G M Went- worth. Robbiu., Calais r**r New York: Kate 
Clark, Thurston. iKcr Isle for Boston. 
4 Id 3*1. si-!i* L B Wehh. Gross. Baltimore; 
A II Whitmore. Greenlaw. New York. 
Ar 4th. s« h Oriole, Bak<-r. Philadelphia. with 
coal 
* el^*«*b Baltic. Parker. Oystervi le. Ar.'th. seh Emperor. Webber, Deer Isle. 
I4r Gth. Neponeet. Wooster. Sullivau for 
Boston. 
Boston—Chi 1st. brig II H McGilverr, 
Stubbs. Brooklyn. 
Ar 2d. srh 1, If Smith, I,c.vh, Ru1 k*p<»rt 
Ar Ith, *i h American Eagb Brown,Green's 
Land.n/. 
4 Id 4”i. f ranklin Pierce, D.mver*port. 
v! m Ar 6th. sch Mars Hill, t• rant. >ulli- 
v an f r Boston. 
4 Id ^ sell Geo A pu ree. Kelley. N York. h'KiKK.** M«>\it*u: — Ar 61%t. h Georgia 
Staple*. l/»rd. Mexico for New Y*rk. 
I » Nn «•!. v—Sid 20th, seh Fannie Pike, Bob- 
bin*. N. \r \ *rk. 
Ar 26th. ach Alice B Gardner, Turner. Point* 
a- Pitre. Guad. 
N»w \u|ik — Ar 1st. scht Billow. Vines. New 
London; Wreath, Haakell, Providence; V w /• e d. Bimm »na, V npoir. 
4 d 2d, ach Waltieniar. Parker. Darien. Ga; 
Ar id, brig Alex NiehoU, Peters. Havana. 
Brg Reporter. Ryder Providence; 
eel.* Sunbeam. Bunker. Calais for Pal- 
I titii<>re; Tahmeroo, ( lav, and David Forest, Muith, Ru* k*port. J W Dn»ko. Haskell, Rock- 
1 I*ort for Philadelphia; A K Woodward. Wood- 
ward. Boston; a3)pt»ell. Fall River. 
Ar 3*1. sells Terrapin. Wooster; Uearue, Kel- 
ly. Portland, S A Heed. Heed, Calais; Win 
* arroll. Nlehols, Buck-port: II C urtis, llask* 11. 
D er Isle, for Phi la. 
\r 6th, *. h Tangent. Abbott. Portland. 
Ar Gth Georgia Maple*. Lor*I Vera < ru/ 
Passed through Hell Gat* 2d. soh liar;. 
Wyman. H -•*».*k*n for c a-stme. 
ibl.s.y vi B Malionev, Coffin. IloUikt n lor 
do. 
Pint ai»ki> hi v—Ar 1st, M-h Lark, fm Calais. 
Ar 2d. George Taulsue, Adams. Uuck*i>ort. 
Cld 2*1, ach Northern Light. Ireland. Fail 
River. 
• r 4ih. s**k l*ark. Uuptill, t a law. 
Cld brig I. M Merritt, llarritnan, S.agua. 
AI.E\a.ni»kia—Pa*** d up 31st. sch t herub. 
4 H slit. LMtivi n—Cld 28th, brig Abbie Wat- 
*on. Hiw.per, Rock port. 
C .ii 3dth. s. li v\ alton. Gott. Brunswick. Ga. 
Pltnv IUKNC K—Ar 2*1. »< h V H Gates. Holmes 
< alai* 
Foreign l»0na. 
hr I’iiomah—S!d 6th ult ach James K. Law- 
rence. Herrick. Jacksonville. 
Ar 2G, ach W G Mosley, Martingue, (and aid 
27lti for Caibarien. 
AI Bl E.No* AYKR8 Feb. loth, barque Me- 
gunticook. Hemingway. Hosario, to load for 
Boston. 
j At Havana Mar. 2>t ach Post Boy, Hobin- 
-on.for Baltimors, big. 
M A li lt I E I). 
Ellsworth—By D. T. Eld ridge, Esq.. M. Alexander Thurber an*l Miss Emma Peach, 
all of KlUworth. 
—-\j*ril 4th. by Rev. Dr. Tenney. Mr. Xor- 
mxn W McFarland and Miss Henrietta L. 
Cousins, liuth of Trenton. 
Mariaviile—2sth ult., by Rev. K. L. Marsh. 
Holiert Millik* n of Plantation No. 21, and Mi** 
Catherine Towle <•( East Mariaviile. 
Amherst—4th inst., by Rev. If. S. I coring, 
Mr. Jacob Fro*t and Mi*s Melva -Strout, both of 
Maria v ill*-. 
Bluehill— 16th ult.. by Rev. <i. T Haynioud. 
Mr. Geo. W. Clough of Worcester, Mass., and 
Mi-* Mary M. Billing, of Bluehill. 
1) 1 E I) 
ObUwtry nutires. b> y on/ the bate, Xante ami 
Aye must be paid fur. 
Sum—19th ult., in hope of r»*«t in heaven, 
4 ^rri* Augusta, daughter of Charles Jarvis, 
aged 16 years. After an illness of more than 
two years which she bon* with great patience. Milbridge—l*t inst., Charles Everett, young- 
est child of Finley N. and Agnes A. Mcldonald, 
ag* d 4 wars and 6 months. 
Bradley— Mrs. Biola Perkins, daughter of 
4 C'apt. Joseph Perkins of Clifton. 
C. C. Burrill’s Advertising Column. 
STATJvMEXT 
—OF THE— 
Millville Mutual 
MARINE A FIRE INS. CO 
OF MILLVILLE, N. J. 
lAICABY 1, 1M4. 
r. S. Government Bonds, $25,000 00 West Jersey K. K, 7 per cent. Bonds. 1st 
Mortgage. $4.100 00 Maurice Itiver Township Bonds, $4.500 00 Bonds and Mortgages, $6 500 <0 
I Ca^h in Bank, $17,538 23 
t all Ie>an» secured bv Collaterals, $14,000 00 Bills Receivable lor Marine, Premiums, $4U.9M 41 Cash iu hands of Agents, and in course of 
transmission, $47,479 38 Real Estate owned bv Company, $14,000 00 Interest and Kents Accrued, $2,040 50 Office Furniture, $1,000 00 
Premium Notes, made by charter first 
liens on property insured and real 
$1,006,388 13 
$1,184,002 64 
All Losses Promptly Adjusted and Paid. 
N. STRATTON. President. 
r. L. MILFORD. tee'y. F. REEVES, Trrs. 
AGENT FOR THE 
8AL3 07 TI0XSTB. 
AV Till? 
PENNSYLVANIA 
RAILROAD, 
THE GREAT TRUNK LINE 
-AND- 
MOST DIRECT K01TE TO TMI 
WEST. NORTH WEST, aiW SOUTH WEST. 
Speed, Comfort, and Safety Guaranteed by 
STEEL RAILS. IRON BRIDGES. 
STONE BALLAST. DOUBLE 
TRACK, WE8TINGB0 USE 
AIR BRAKE. AND TBS 
MOOT IMPROVED EQUIPMENT. 
Hates of Tars always as Low as by 
a«y otbsi Routs. 
Htate or Maine. 
TKEABI'HBK’S OFFICE, ( 
Augusta, March 35. 1874. I 
Upon the following township* or tract* of land 
not liable to Ik* taxed tu any town, the following 
assessment* lor State tax of le74, were made by 
the Legislature, on the 31 day ol March. 1874. 
COUNTY OF HANCOCK. 
No 3, North Division, 9104 00 
No. 4, do do IU4 0U 
Strip N. of No. 3, 13 .V) 
Strip N. of No. 4, 13 50 
No. 3, South Division, 13 
No. 9. do do 13 50 
No. lO.adJ. Steuben, 3vou 
No. Id, M. D. t>5 i>o 
No. 31, do *5U0 
No. 29. do 65 00 
No. 23, do 65 OU 
No. 33, do lot OU 
No. 33, do 117 00 
No. 34. do 104 00 
No. 35. do 104 00 
No 33, do |3,i oo 
Fo. 4o, do 78 00 
No. 41, do * 5 00 
Butter Island, 3 73 
Eagle Island. it no 
Spruce Head and Bear Island. 3 00 
Beach Island, I 75 
Hog Island. $ 50 
Hrabury’s Island. j .»«> 
Pond, near Little Deer Island, 1 10 
Western Island, 5,1 
Little Spruce Head Island. 1 no 
Pond Island. 10 00 
West Hlaok Island, 50 
East Black do 75 
Placentia do 5 (»j 
Long do 00 
Marshall's do 16 25 
Great Duck do 35 
Pickering's do luuo 
Old Harbor do 5 00 
Calf do 5 “0 
*wl4 J. C. HATCH, Treasurer. 
ssmovm! 
WE have moved from the Old Pump A Block •hop, at the west end of the bridge, to the 
OLD PLANING & SCROLLING MILL. 
I formerly occupied by B. F. Thomas, just aoross the road at>oiil ten rod* down the river, where 
we are prepared to carry on the 
CARRIAGE BUSINESS 
IX AM, ITS VARIOUS BRANCHES, 
WB SHALL k,Lr UN HAND 
cost OKI) WMiG OSS, alt; 
I'IA SO HUGO IKS, and 
KXPR KSS WA G G 0 SS. 
ALL KINDS OF REPAIRING 
will b, .lone willi ntfAtnu., mij UispaUih. 
—ai.l kinds ur — 
CARRIAGE PAISTISG 
will be done at a fair price. 
•#"Our Paint shop !• opposite the City Hotel. 
I Now. cituana of Hancock County give u« a call, 
and try our work, and our prices, n« believe In 
square deal, and a lair thing 
LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
E. E. A E. a. IIOWL. 
t fit 
RIGGING, OAKUM, 
LATH YARNS, 
and TRUNKS, 
KUK MALE nr 
H. WHITING. 
5 r* o* 11 
» 
j 
J)It. FLINT’S 
QUAKER BITTERS 
2 hesr celebratt-t/ Hitters are com- 
posed of chain- Hoot*. Herb*, and 
liar/.*, among which are Gen- 
linn. Sarsaparilla, Wild Cherry, 
Dandelion, Juniper, and other 
berries, and are so prepared as to 
retain alt their mcdirinal qual- 
ities. They invariably cure or 
greatly relieve the following com- 
plaint* : Dyspepsia, .Jaundice, Liver Complaint. Loss of Appe- 
tite, Headache, Hilioiis Attacks. 
Keinittent and Intermittent Fe- 
vers, A true. Cold Chills Itheumn- 
tlsm. Summer Complaints, Piles 
Kidney Diseases, Female Difll- 
culties Lassitude, Low Spirits, 
General Debility, and, in fact, 
everything caused by an impure 
state of the Hlootl or deranged 
com l it ion of Stomach, I.iver, or 
Kidneys. The aged /inti in the 
tjuaker Hitters a gentle, soothing 
stimulant, so desirable in their 
declining gears. So one can re- 
main long unwell ( unless a/Jlirted 
with an incurable disease) after 
taking a few bottles of the tjuaker 
Hitters. 
Prepared by Dr. H. S. Flint & Co. 
At thsir Great Medical Depot, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
FOK SALE EVERYWHERE. 
6 mo*, ll 
For Sale. 
St llOONh I. UIAI^oN two % cars o 'arnct about a; cord* of wood is wed lound in •.*!'*, rig 
gmg 4c and will be sold at a bargain U.r lur- 
ther particular* inquire of 
JAMKs H.YK. 
seal Core, feby 2*ih, 177* tflu 
Cheap! Cheap!! 
Having bought from A J. Camera a hi- stock of 
Lirocerie*. I am prepared to sell a.I kinds ut 
goods generally fouud in a grocery *tore, at a 
*if I! *73 b'. J. STEWART 
PRINTS ! 
Hest AXake of Prints 
FOR SALE AT 
lO cent** per Yard, 
trooulS ■? H. WHITUil. 
Notice. 
WHEREAS, my wile. Phebe Moor. having leit my bed and board, without justifiable cause, 
all persons are hereby forbidden to tru»t her ou 
my account, as I shall pay no debts ol her con 
trading after this date. 
KANITH MOOR 
Manaville, April 1 1874, 3wl4* 
Dissolution of Co-Partnership. 
I 
HE Co-Partnership heretofore existing be- 
tween Henry Whiting. A S. K. Whiting, under 
e name of H. A S. K. Whiling, is this day dis- 
solved bj mutual consent. The affairs of the late 
firm will be settled by ft. K. Whiting, who is au- 
thorised to sign m liquidation for all demands 
to March 10, 1874. 
Henry Whiting. 
ft. K. Whiting. 
March 11, 1874. 
Henry Whiting will continue the same business 
st toe old stand, Maiu Street. Ellsworth. Thank- 
lul for the patronage extended to the old firm, for 
the last twenty-eight years, would respectfully 
ask the continuance of the same. 
HENRY WHITING. 
March 11, 1874. Saos.12 
CORN & FLOUR! 
JUST RECEIVED, 
A LARUE LOT Of 
Yellow Com, and Flour, 
By H. WHITING. 
S mos. 13 
Special Notice 
ALL tboee indebted to S. K. Whiting k Co., .r. requested to call and Mills lb. same, u we 
are elating up our buiineee. We will eel! what 
geode we bare eu baud, CHEAP FOR CASH. 
wu,t,m' 
r 
PEOPLE residing in this cite, or risltiu* II, who are in went of nte famappee. can get tbeu at reduced prices, for a few day,, at 
nxwAxri saloon, samcooz st. 
Call and eae for yoarealrea Aim Ueacll 
Plate., and Ker Cbeeb. jwlt 
| nrxnvelopea printed st this ofloa. 
At a Court of Probate holden at Bucksport, with- j in and for the County of Hancock, ou the 3«t i 
Wednesday of Sept. A. I>., 1873 
JAMKH DOYLE surviving partner of Jostah C. Ash, late of Sullivan, in said Counto, d* 
ceased, having presented his 1st account lor Pro- 
bate 
OrderedTkat said Dovle give notice thereot 
to all persons interested, bv causing a copy of this order to be published three weeks successive- 
ly iu the Kllsworth American printed at Kllsworth 
that they tuav appear at a Probate Court to be 
holden at Ellsworth on the 3<1 Wednesday of 
April next, at ten of the clock in the foreuoon. 
and shew cause il anv they have why the saute should uot be allowed. 
Parkkk Tuck. Judge. A'ri^ copy—Attest: 0*0 A. Dykk, Register 
At a ( ourt of Probate holden at Bucksport. within and for the County of Hancock, on the Sd Wed- 
nesday of Sept. A. I>. 1873. 
CYRUS KMKKY Executor of the last Will and t estament ol Joaiah ( Ash. late of Sullivan, in said county, deceased, having presented his 1st 
account ol Administration upon said estate lor 
Probate 
ORDKKKDThat said Executor give notice 
to all persons interested by aostng a copy <>i this (trder to Ik* published three week* successively in'he Ellsworth American, printed at Ellsworth that thev may appear at a Probate Con it to be 
bel l at Ellsworth, ou tbe third Wednesday in 
April next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon and 
I show cause if any they have why the same should 
not be granted. 
,, 
PARKER TUCK Judge. 
Attest: (JEO. A. DYKK, Register. 
TO THE IloN. Judge of Probate of the County of Hancock. 
The undersigned, (iuardian ol Arthur It. Leach,' of Penobscot, in the countv of Hancock. Minor 
ileir ol Ambrose A. Leach, late of Penobscot, in 
said (ounty, deceased, respectfully represents 
that said Minor is seued ami possessed of the 
following described Real Estate, viz; Two thirds 
of the homestead ol the late Ambrose A Lea. h 
ami also two-thirds of a idoce of pasture or im- 
proved land adjoining the homestead aforesaid, being the same lots on winch said Ambrose A. 
Leach lived and improved at the time of his de 
cease. An advantageous offer therefor having 
l*e*n made or three hundred and sixteen dollars 
ami sixty-seven cents #316 67 
That it would »>e for the benefit of said Minor, 
j li»at said Real Estate shou'd lie sold, and the pro- I ceeds thereot put out at interest, or otherwise u- 
j od lor ft is benefit, lie therefor,* pray* tint Li- 
cense may be granted hiiu to sell and convey the 
above described Real E-date at public or private sale, according to the requirements of the law 
RatHK> Cl KTIS, Cuardiau. 
I February 17. 1874. 
STATE or MAINE. 
Hancock. *s. — ( ourt of Probate, February Term, A. I» 1874. 
I |*ou the foregoing petition. Ordered:~that said 
Petitioner give public notice to all person* inter- esied bv causing a copy ol the petition, ami this 
i order thereon, to be published three weeks suc- 
cessively in the Kllsworth American a newspaper 
j published iu Kllsworth. in said County, that tin y 1 may appear at a ( ourt of Probate for said county 
to be he! I at Kllsworth. in said c.»untv. on tbe 3«f, 
Wednesday of April uext, at teu of the clock in 
I tbe lorcnoon, and shew cause, if any they have, 
why tl»e prayer of said petitioner should not be 
granted. 
\unr,u u i\, Jiiiigf. 
Attest, I.KO. A. l»TKU, Register. 
A true copy Attest —Ulto. A DtKK. Register. 
At «t Probse Court lioMen at Ellsworth, o.i the 
IHlh .lav -d Eeb'v \ I > 1 «* 74 
Wil l.1AM 1». ilooliK Executor thereof hav- ing pi eseuted to iue duly, authenticated a 
<• pv <•! ftic last A ill and Testament ol Richard 
>«■ .min.hi, late of Tall River, county ot Huslol, 
• n Male of MAssachii'etU. an l a copy duly nu- 
Umi.ii ale-1 ot the Probate thereof in said count 
d Bristol, as there is Estate in said cour.lv --r 
Ha., ock upon which «aid Will can operate 
*'K<*rKKtv—That the said Executor give 
n *u •• thereof to all persons interested, b\ cuusiu ; 
1 ''T •• tins order to I.e published three weeks 
s .. ,-ssivel v in the Ellsworth American, printed 
hi v ith.tnm they may appear ala l‘iwbnte 
4 ■ • t •» b ddci nl Tils worth on the ;td Wed. 
“• "I April next, at leu of the eloclt in the 
'* '•*' 1 .i s. if any they have why 
• ln-truim- t should be allowed m thus 
*•* t •« 1 *'» M lit Ilf Jest II.sit of S ud de- 
ease and tlte copy thereof riled uud recorded. 
1‘ VKrxhK IKK, Judge. 
t.Eo V l> YK!l. Kcg'f. 3wld• 
V true cop.—Attest Oku. A Dr UK, Keg’r. 
T(J 1IIK 1I«)N. Judge of Probate for the C'our.- t> of llam-ock. 
The unde stalled Thomas hi. Hale ofCastiue, a 
creditor to th- amount «.f more than twenty dol- 
lai» against the estate ..f Eleanor Vvaxie, late of 
C a-lint:, in said eounty, deceased. respectfully 
repr. a- nls that said deceased died on th** JS:h 
day «»f !»•-. .-luber. A 1» is 4. intestate, seirad an t 
possessed «d estate m sai ount. which ought to o** administered according tnlaw;lha’. Vt ..,>r 
V eu/ie Of Pernd.se,,1. i* next of kin to the dree*-- 
ed and has equested the undersigned to be a I- 
iniiiisirator of said estate. W hotel.-re your peti- 
'•> •: er pruys th »t the a lministniti..:i of s*j | estate 
may be gr in■ < d to him or to some suitable per 
s .11. in >>, d< ti.at said estate m iv be settled 
*»» IT. Kl. Tuna. V. IIai.k 
1 •»> Ml “h IIav im K ss u * uiitoi Pto.Hte 
he I u Kl-Si.rili, 1.11 the J| »\ * diu-*-.,.av .f 
| I a 1 s; 4 
4 *n the Poll ..i a ores i. |, Oiu.KltM* tu it n .in 
be given b;, publishing a copy 
with this o. !ei-the: eon. Hire x.-.-k* M c 
; hi Hie Ells a o. tu A men •* n a n *■ w ai*s- ,. a e 
in Ellsworth, that al l.n-u.- n.tr j .... ,• 
1 tend on Hit* Id Wednesday of April i.e\? .ii 
.-urt .-I PiL.b.vlc l:ii'ii to be Ii dden E w | 
and di vv c.m-e it air., why the pi r. er < 1 
j pc ttiou should »* t be granted >u h not., e \ 
!• g > ru 1*. 1 oj, s.i d t .i rt. 
I* \ itk KK Tl h Judge 
Attest tst*». A DYER Keg sin ,mI* 
T*» TIIE 11* 'N. Judge of pnd. He wiifa.i and for the Countv of H.iir o- *. 
t lara A. Kvaiu, late of Huckspoit, m mi l .-mint, 
deceased, respectfully represents that Ur*- g.-.-i* 
! and chattels rights and credits ot said d- cea ed 
aic.not suHi lent to pay h-r ju-t delr.a and 
charges of administration, by the midi d fivo hir 
dre*l dollars A here loro vour petr.i >n.-r prn s 
>our hon-.r to gi an: him a Liceusc to sell, at pule 
Ii or private sale, and couv e th.- ! .t ui Ian ti 
the buildings thereon, on whb h Wm. .1 Uodney 
now lives m Hu- k -por:. of me real estate of the 
deceased, to satisfy said debts and < barges of ad 
mmistra ti-.ii 
Feb. 17, 1x74. Wm D^wa/Kt. 
.nTATE <>E MAINE. 
H\N**)i fi. as—Court v*l Probate. Teh. Term 
A I* 1»74 
( pon the foregoing petition, *>Kl»LitKi» —That 
•aid petitioner gtre public notice to all persona interested bv causing .» c.q v oi'the pet a ion an 1 
th.s order thereon, lobe published three w.eks 
muoccsmv el v in the Kliswoi tti Aiuencan, a new «- 
paper published m Ellsworth. m paid ( .,uuty. 
Ui vt they inav appear at a Court of Probate h 
said County. to be field at EiUWorlh. on the .Id 
" ''uiifvl.iv of April next, at ten <>[ thocl.iek in the 
forenoon, and shew au»«*. it any they have, why 
the praver of said petitioner should not be gruui. 
i’AUKLU Tl « X Judge. 
Attest .—(.KM \ IMKK Register. Jvv 1 t 
A true co,.y attest bhu. A Id hit, Legist, 
notice. 
U. S. INTERNAL REVENUE 
SPECIAL TAXES, 
May 1, 1874. to April 30, 1875. 
The LAW of December 24. 1M72, requires everv 
t«er-on emmerd In anv I.... .. 
•fuplovmcni whi. h renders him liable to a >*1*K< 
■•elWee * ^ 1 A M1 Ut'iioliiiK the pay incut <>l s »i<j 
j si Lc.l.vL TAX for the Special la* year begin 
I ning May 1, ls74. before commencing or coutiuu- | log busitiess allcr April 3u, I-*74. 
, THE TAXES EMBRACED WITHIN THE Pit > 
VISIONS OF THE LAW ABOVE QUoT 
ED ARE THE FOLLOWING, VIZ: 
Rectifiers, e&O .* 
Dealers, retail liquor. »A uu Dealers, wholesale liquor. ; lfU 
Dealers in mail liquors, wholesale. .**> ,» 
Dealers in malt liquors, retail, *o uo 
j Dealers in leaf tobacco. %\ no 
Retail dealers in leaf toba< c<», 5oo no 
I And on sales ot over $1 uuo, filly cents tor ever* dollar in excess of fl ,u0o. 
Dealers in manufactured tobacco, ?, .'hj 
Manufacturers of s'ilU, ;*) tlu 
And for each still uianutaclured. 20 tx 
And for each worm nmnulactured, £o uO 
Manufacturers of tobacco IU ix 
Manufacturers of cigars, 10 00 Peddlers ot tobacco, first class (more than 
two horses,) 50.00 
Peddlers of tobacco, second class (two 
horses,) u 4J^ 
Peddlers of tobacco, third class one horse 13 00 
Peddlers ot tobacco, fourth class <*u toot 
or public convevence.) 10 on 
Brewers of less than 3<x barrels,’ 5o oo 
Brewers of 500 barrels or more, loo uo 
Any person, so liable, who shall fail to comply with the loregoing requirements will he -uhiect p. 
severe penalties. 
Person* or firms in Hancock County liable to 
any of the special Taxes named above must ap ply to A. t DRINK WATER. Collector of later- 
nal Kevenue at Ellsworth, and pay for and pro- cure the Special Tax -Mainp or Stamps they need, 
prior to May l, 1874, and wimoi'T Ft kikkk s*»- 
TICK #* W. IMHiiLAM. 
Commissioner of Internal Kevenue. 
Ulsce of Internal Itevenue, 
Washington, D C„ Feb. 18, 1874. 4wl3 
I-’arm for Hale ! 
THE subscriber offer* for sale his farm, situat- ed about three mile* from Oriand village, on the road leading to Casune. said laiiu consists • ol 170 acres land, with house, two barns, and out- 
j buildings, a fish yard with fish uouse, flakes «t< for curing fish It has one of the best privileges 
j for river fishing there is on the river. It has a 
good Meadow, and with a small expense could be ! made very profitable; there is on it about five 
hundred cord* Merchantable wood, hard and suit, 
besides a large quantity of second growth. It < ut last seasou about twenty tons of hay. 
there is also on it a SPLENDID UK vNITE 
Ql 4KKY, of verv nice quality, and an abundance of it, which could be worke 1 to great advantage 
by a person or Company with capital. All of 
which he will sell at a great bargain, as bis bust 
ness is such that he cannot occupy it himscll. 
For further particulars enquire of 
O. P. DORR, Oriand. Mi 
Oriand, March 6, 1874. 8wll 
Farm for Hale ! 
TIIE subscriber offer, lor sale his farm, ..turn e.1 about three miles from Ur.btree’s corner on the road leading to Ellsworth. Said lain) cou- 
ai.ts ol about« acres of laud, with house, barn and out buildings, lbere is on it a good growth ol hard and soil wood. It cuts about twel.e tons 
or hay. There is also on it a good well of water 
near the bouse, and several springs on different 
parts of the farm. All of which he will soil at a 1 
bargain. 
For further particular# enquire ol 
I. M. FOSS, 
Hancock, Me. i 
Hancock, March ti, 1*74. twit* 
C^=*DON,l<,T*rt,gl"f‘ 
t mos. 6 dux. 1 yr 
-*00 $ 6 00 $10 oo 
Valises, Whips, Rob g 
to be found in Ell.worth, is at the 
•tore of 
McGown Brothers, 
Opposite Granite Block, Main St. 
Thankful for past patrounge, we take pleasure 
in announcing to our customers that our preset!' 
quarters are Hie best and most centrallv located 
in the city, where we have superior facilities t<•• 
manufacturing every variety of 
Single and Double Harnesses, 
suitable lor Hiding or Heavy Team Work. We 
have in store a earelully selected stock oi 
Buffalo, \ ietoria, Scotch, English, and SaxooYiilc 
liobet. Street and Stable Blankets, 
Surcingles, llaltar*. Ac. 
Our Trunk Department 
comprises every variety manufactured m first 
class establishments in Portland and Boston such 
as Eugene A Saratoga Trunks, in Zinc and heath 
er; Folio A Ladies' Dress Trunks, in Zinc, Lesth 
er and Patent Paper; eomraon Dress and Park 
ing Trunks, Valises, Bags, Reticules. Book and 
Shawl Straps, Ac. 
Also. NeatsfootOil. Harness Soap, Axle Grease, ( urry and Mane Combs, Brushes, Saddle and r»d- 
lar Pads. Ac. 
••“Particular attention given to Ordeied Work 
and Repairing. 
Mo(vown UrotlippN, 
main street. 
J. A. MCObW.V. CARLTON MCQOWN. 
Ellsworth. Oct. 28, 187:1. ifkt 
WHAT T 
MT. DESEET HARNESS COT 
— A r TltK — 
OLI) SIIOL STAND 
Of Lewis Somes*, where the best assortment of 
SINGLE & DOUBLE HARNESSES. 
Mutable for Riding or Heavy Team work, that 
ran be furnished in the County. 
iiv material lor wie llurncsMM will he purrhn*- e<| m Boston : so we « an a fiord to sell at YKliY 
UhDl < KI> I'ltK KS. <>ur object is to make 
(Jmck Sales and Small Profits. 
( all and verify the above statements by exam- 
ining and purchasing our harnesses. 
IP Special attention will be given to ordered 
work and repairing. 
MT. HK3KIIT II ABNKSS ( OMl’ANf 
Ml. I>osert. Feb. 27. 1874. 4wl.* 
F >r further information w»* refer you ;«> 
111untrated « tlalogua of Plants and ny 1h —>.-n; 
11 re to all customer-—and to other- .»n receipt t»i 
l(kc.—less than half the coat 4 .* 
Win. K. BowdiP h. nift Warren >L, Boston, Mini 
Wood Working Maeli’y 
MILL ENGINES, ETC., 
HILL CLARKE & CO., 
Milk nt, -corner oi Oliver Boston. 
Npeci.tJ Agent- ol 
if. ha r.i. .v < < c. 
Richards. London &. Kelley, 
t ud other leading makers. 
VI SO 1‘h.lf f us | N 
17 1 *iiinj.-. Iron \\ ki;i 
I'ouN, Belting an*! 
a 11 
N.W MARKET ! 
I 11 h. *f I5'< RIBKIis h»ve opened a Market :* 
i the building formed) occupied as a liakei 
< >N W ATKU STKKK I 
where will be constantiy kept. 
BEEF, PORK, MUTTON and LAMB, 
winch will be sold nt prices as reasonable as can 
be found m this cit) 
k>- KKK.-ll HOUR. 1I AMS ;in.l li,)3 
imi -vVl SAiiKS received everv week hv 
Ko.tt. 
UEVVOI.PS 4 Ml I l.KS. 
t>» v. HO. u.; 
ourii noiiuivi sow 
S .V P ( ) C I o 
i- a substitute i««r >oap lor all liousch .id 
purno-es, except washiug cloth-. 
S A POL 1 ( ) 
lor < lean-ng your II ti-e wi -ove the It ...i 
ol <>ue ch-auer tiive it a trial. 
S A 15 6 L 1 ( ) 
di .ovv- 1* Oeller than W biting nr W 
te No removing * urUins :iud carpet*. 
S A. P () L I O 
*n» 1 .nut and’ Wood, in tact tfie entire 
I. -I.-••, better than Noaii. No slopping. ->av«- 
iaboi You can't afford to be without it. 
S A P O L I O 
for -scouring knives is better and cleaner 
than Bath Brick. Will not scratch. 
S .V P O L I () 
i* lietter than >0,111 and >atul lor I’olt-inm* 
1 inwnre. Brighten* without sc rati lung. 
SAP OLIO 
Polishes Itrai* and t opper utensils better 
than A' i or Oil and Kolteii Stone. 
SAP O L I O 
tor vt ashing Dishes and (ilasswaru is inval- 
uable. Cheaper than Soap. 
SAP OLI O 
remove* sains Irom n Marble Mantle*. Ta- 
bles audMutuarv ttromj tiard-flulshcd wall*, 
and irom China and Porcelain. 
S A P O L I O 
removes Stains and l* tease from Carpels 
and other Woven fabrics. 
There i« no one article known that will do to 
m»ny kinds of work and do it at well at Sapolio 
Try it. 
hand SAPOLIO 
a new and wonderfully effective T>»ilct 
Soa>*. having no equal in this cuntr 
or abroad. 
hand sapolio 
is an article tor the Hath, “reaches the 
foundation” of all dirt, open* the pores and gives a heallhv action and brilliant 
tint to the skin. 
hands A POLIO 
Cleanses and Beautifies the skin, in- 
stantly removing any stain or blemish 
irom both hands and face. 
HAND S API) L IO 
is without a rival in the world lor cur- 
ing or preventing roughness and chap- 
ping ot either hands or face. 
HAND SAPOLIO 
removes ar, Pitch, Iron or ink Stains 
and crease; for workers in Machine 
shops, Mines, 4c.. is invaluable. Tor 
making the Skin White and Sort, and 
giving to it a “bloom ol bea-ity," it is unsurpassed by all Cosmetics known. 
hands APOLIO 
costs 10 it) 15 cents per cake, ami every 
body ebon Id have it. You will like it. 
DON’T FAIL TO TRY THESE GOODS, 
Buy it of your merchant if he ha* it or will 
procure it tor you. if not, then write for our 
Pharngiet^’-All about Sapolio," and it will be 
ENOCH IROKOAN'S SONS’ 
20 PARK PLACE, N. Y. 
eowly87 
WASTED. 
THE HENS Ail TUAL LIFE 1SSUHASCE Co 
ol Philadelphia, a,, old and reliable Life Com 
ny, desire. an Ag. .,t in e»cry portion ol'ihie Slat 
in Which it is no, represented. It is a strictly Mu tual Company, returns ita surplus premiums to iIs members every >ear, and a* its expenses af» small, rannshe* them Insurance at the lowest p-»- siblr rates. Allot its Policies are uon-lorleilable 
lor their Talus alter I hr- third ear. Liberal Com- 
mit sioncontrar.ts made with reliable men. Ap- 
plytoU^S.STEVE.N’s y’ Prea’i. So. HU Cbest- eut St., Philadelphia, £e. 4wU 
vouiu see them blow, 
A I over tie d and plaiu— 
The billow sweet of barley and wheat 
Are the flowers dressed out. my darling. 
In their kerchiefs plain or b i2ht— 
The groundwork gay. and th’’ lady of May, 
In-her petii *oat pink and white? 
Tiie fair little flower-*, th' ra-e l.ttle flowers, 
T-king hnd making th* light? 
oh. ail ! I would l could gee them a1!. 
The litil and low, the proud and tail, 
1 their kerchief* brave aud bright. 
> ealiag out of the morn a id e\« *. 
To braid embroidery round their leave*. 
The gold and scarlet light. 
fla'e th’ birds come back, im darling. 
The birds from over the *ea? 
Aie they courting. and cooing together 
In bu*h and bower and tree? 
The mail little birds, the gad little birJs, 
The bi-d* from over the * .a? 
«>'i and I would I emu’d here them *inz. 
Oh. and I wou’d 1 coj’d see them *wfng. 
In tin* top of our card* n tree— 
Tin ma I little birds the glad little birds, 
Th hi ds tiom over the set! 
Are thev building their w**f<. my darlin:. 
In In- *tubb e. brittle and brown? 
Ar- they gathering threads and s lkcn shreds 
An ! w i*;»s of wool and down, 
rh th- ir si ver thronl* nn-1 speckled coats. 
And yc* so bright anti so brown? 
Oli. and 1 would I e.mld *ee them make 
An! line their nests lor 'o\ '* sweet -*ake. 
W tli 11re»l« ol w ool and down. 
W it la their eyes so brignt and brown! 
r'j 
t' 'zr 
Fiowers for Spring Planting. 
N >v .the lime to select our flower seeds 
f sgiring planting;, an.) I « ouid like to 
£ ■ * few hints on the subject. 
:ui ornamental (ollagge plant. 1 think 
t:.. Am.iranth.is lar surpasses any other, as 
i: produces a striking eflec: in the centre of 
fl iver beds, or milled in w ith flowers. It 
t- most brilimit on poor soil, and Is a lialf- 
1.1 h ai..mimI. A Salii-ifoliut Is the finest 
variety. It is of a deep red color, and the 
U uvi s arc very long and pointed. It ean- 
1 t i>e too highly recoiumcnded. Antirrli- 
..... t*. .*•■** 
I- a very showy fl >wvr grow ing about two 
f : high, and flow ering w ell. It is a har- 
dy pereuDial. The seeds should he sow u 
early, in spots or under glas.-. and when 
large enough transplanted Into the flower 
L about six inches or more apart. The 
Aster i- a favorite of mine, and for a pro- 
f ■ 'i of flowers and richnes* of display, it 
I- unrivalled. It is a half-hardy annual 
growing from ten to eighteen inches high. 
S w the seed early in the spring under 
g!a--s. or in pots in the hou*e, and wrlien 
tli**v are large enough transplant them in- 
to the bed* about one f *ot apart. They 
g w b<.**t in rich soil. Boltze’s New Bou- 
quet. Trauffaut’* iVouy-flowered Perfee- 
t .: a long name for you ; and lastly the 
N v .l it Emperor, a tall, stroiig-grow 
ing variety. w :U i'lnnais* fl >wers. The 
flow ers are few, hut very double and beau- 
tiful. l ie Balsam, a well known hardy 
annual. is from one loot and a half to two 
in height. Sp >tted K >*e flowered 
Balaam i* a very large variety, double and 
with perfectly farmed flowers. It i« almost 
a- pretty a* a ro«e. Candytuft is a very 
useful hardy annual for beds and bouquet*, 
u i blooms better when cut. It is very 
ea-y to grow. I never fail to send for 
a i Wage of each color. They are white, 
p irp>, crimson, and fragrant. The For- 
ge t-mc-not i* a very pretty little flower 
growing about six inches high. It is ad- 
apted to shady places, and will flourish 
well on rock work— 
•Wit. r* Tune on Sorrow’s page of gloom 
Has fi\. d its enviou* lot. 
Ur swept tli— record from the tomb. 
1’ -.i «s Forget-m»-not: 
At* i ’In- i- still the loveliest flower. 
Th t:iir**-t <»f the fair. 
Ot that d«vk til> ladv*s bower. 
Ur biud her ll »atiug hair.*’ 
Hie Z.unia*, a splendid cla«« of hardy 
h muals grow^well iu any soil, and make a 
m *-t b: ..i iut sliow. Hiey should he start- 
ed under giass, then transplanted about one 
I «>; apart. They bloom profusely till Fall. 
Verbena- are splendi 1 bedding plant*, 
blooming all summer. If grown from the 
*d. they should be treated as half-hardy 
a itiuais. But I think Vei benas do better 
il the piauts are brought from the green- 
house. In a few* days after you »et them 
out they w ill begin to grow very last, spread 
i ._r all over the ground and covering them- 
selves with bloom. It is best to pick off 
tin old flowers as they will bloom and 
grow much better. The Sweet william, a 
hardy perennial, grows about one foot 
high, and blooms profusely. It has a 
June. Fuscbia or •• Ladies' ear drop.** is 
an elegant plant for pots or the garden. 
In the garden they should have a shady 
situation, and the soil should he rich. 
Gypsophlla is a very small flower, usually 
white. It is remarkable for not wilting 
quick, and therefore is very useful for 
decoration, or to wear in the hair. The 
fl wers which I have mentioned, together 
w ith a few others such as Stocks, Salvia, 
Finks, Felox. /.Yunus m-i) .r or Castor-Oil 
Flaut (a splended foliage plan:) and the 
fragrant Miguonetle. form a very good list. 
Ornamental glasses are also desirable 
for bouquets, both for summer mud winter. 
For winter use, cut after floweriiig.and tie 
in small hunches, drying them in the shade. 
Pampas grass Is most stately and magnif- 
cent grass in cultivation. Quaking grass 
is very graceful; beahtlful for bouquets, 
and easily grown. [Boston Cultivator. 
Soapsuds ana Shade Trees. 
To a questiou from "S.'Addison Co., Vt, 
siting our opinion asto theproprietv offeec 
ing soapsuds from the wash room to cows 
we should say unhesitatingly it is both « 
filthy and daagerous practice. Cows whicli 
are not properly fed and cared for. may ac- 
quire a morbid appetite so they will drink 
almost any kind of dirty, filthy water 
Sink water containing salt, may, if exposed 
to cattle needing salt, get t liem into filth} 
habits. Better give them their salt pure 
than force them to drink kitchen slops U 
obtain it. 
Recent investigations tend to prove thai 
the seeds or germs of typhoid fevers ant 
other diseases, may be carried from tb< 
kitchen or wash room, through the bodies 
of cows and returned in the milk to again 
develope in the human family. Much ol 
the trouble experienced by cheese maker* 
is caused by the milk coming to tht 
factory in a tainted condition. Aud thii 
tainted condition is produced by allowing 
cows in hot. dry weather to drink poison, 
stagnant water. If we would have pure, 
wholesome milk 'from our cows, we sboulc 
provide them with pure water and good 
clean food. They should also be kept cool 
and comfortable, should be protected from 
the hot sun by sheds or shade trees if ram 
ning at pasture. Shsde trees,where al- 
ready growing in pastures, sbonld by nil 
means be protected. 
Investigations carried on by Mr. L. B. 
Arnold, of Rochester, N. Y-, ha vs shown 
Jttest midsummer weather, 
i to the full heat of the siiii 
elr milk melted before it leaves 
to so great a degree that good 
dieese cannot be made from it. 
/erefore, to keep the cows heal- 
cotnfortable. So to your other 
about cutting down shade trees iu 
4. we say **Woodman spare that 
.V. E. Farmer. 
sr< m>ing <\mt.K.—Tin* advantages 
ant upon the thorough currying and 
wa-hiuglhc hair and hide art* additional 
j Iteauty, a better digestion, lienee greater 
f ease of fattening and no less onHitil «»f 
fotxl. and dinctly or i» directly, an influ- 
ence for go«.d on tin* whole animal Health, 
among which may be mentioned less lia- 
bility to dtarrlnea. Every stable, whether 
for cow or Inuse, should have it* curry- 
comb and brush; to these some add the 
card. an«l there should he also tt t*.*» of 
water, or weak so.ip suds, and a sponge. 
These should he used at least < nee hi two 
days in warm weather, ami any tanner 
who has never tried It will 1m* astonished 
by the marked improvement in his cattle if 
he will only adopt this plan as an experi- 
ment even for a few days. Every one 
who has ever enjaved the luxury of a 
skilful barber, alter a )«»i g. dusty ride, can 
have’some idea of how Improved a cow or 
ox will feel to have his or her skin well 
cleansed of dust after a long. hot. summer 
day. The cow thus treated will yield 
more and better milk; the ox or work 
horse, after his skin is cleansed, sleep well 
and is rested; the next morning, he goes 
forth to hl« work with an elastic step, ami 
a consciousness iu every movement of j 
health and strength.—.Vete York Timr$. 
_
To Destroy Insects.—Hot alutn water 
U a recent suggestion a« an insecticide. It 
will dextrov red and blaek ants, cork- 
! toadies, spiders, chintz bugs, aud all the 
j crawling pests which infest our house. 
Take two pounds of alum aud dissolve it 
in three or four quarts of boiling water; 
let it stand on the fire until the alutn disap- 
! |K*ars; then apply it with a brush, while 
; nearly boiling hot, to every joint and crev- 
| ice iu your closets, bedsteads, pantry 
‘•helves aud the like. Brush the crevices 
i in the floor of the skirting or mob-boards, 
if you suspect that they harbor vermin. 
If. iu whitewashing a ceiliug. plenty of 
^ alutn i« uiIiIm) fn tin* it ivill «l*tn ,* rvn 
I to keep insect* at a distance. Cockroaches 
will flee the paint which has been washed 
I in cool alum water. Sugar barrels and 
boxes can be freed from ants by drawing 
a wide chalk mark just round the edge of 
the top of them. The mark must be uu- 
| broken or they will creep over it. but a 
| continuous chalk mark half an inch in 
width will set their depredation* at naught. 
Powdered alum or oorax will keep the bed 
bug at a respectable distance, and travel- 
er- should always carry a package of it in 
their hand bags to scatter over and under 
their pillows ill places where they have 
reason to su-i>eot the presence of such bed- 
fellows.— [Journal of Chemistry. 
M»nnsit or Milking in J*usky. Mr. 
Geo. E. Waring, Jr., giving some notes of 
his risit to the Jer-ey and Guernsey Islands 
says one custom prevails on the former 
i-Iaud which might with advantage be gen- 
erally adopted, it is the manner of milk- 
ing: the milk in both islands) being drawn, 
not into pails, a« with us, but iotojug- 
shaped cans, the opening being about four 
inches In diameter. In Jersey ttiis is cov- 
ered with a cloth strainer, tied on so loose- 
ly that it sags down several inches into the 
j neck of the can. In the bottom of this bag 
there is laid a shell to receive the force of 
! the stream as it is drawn from the teat. 
| The milk flows over the shell aud soaks 
through the cloth. This is certainly the 
most cleanly manner in milking that could 
be devised. The wet cloth prevents any 
foul odor of the stable from reaching the 
mass of milk, and an v hair or dirt from the 
j udder Is at once held back, instead of re- 
maining in the milk until it is carried to 
the dairy to be strained. The cloths are 
ea-.ly kept clean and aired, and the system 
is in all respects a simple and commenda- 
ble one.—American Agriculturist 
How to Make Grafting Wax.— 
Thomas Mattcson. Pennsylvania, writes: 
•'Take two parts mutton tallow, four parts 
re-in. three parts beeswax; melt the tal- 
low. first, and put the beeswax and resin 
into it. When it is all melted, stir it all up 
and pour it into cold water and work it 
over. If there are lumps in it. mash them 
with your thumb and Huger. The longer 
you work it the more sticky it grows 
When it begins to stick to your hands, put 
some tallow on them. Work it till it is as 
sticky as you want it. Put in a tin pan 
with a cover to it. and it will keep for a 
; number of years. I think it is as good as 
j sticking salve to put on anv sores. Some 
people put in more tallow than they put in 
I re-in or beeswax, to make it softer to work 
in cold weather; but if there is too much 
tallow in it. It will melt and run out in 
warm weather. 1 have had about forty 
years" experience in grafting, and u»ed a 
number of sorts of grafting wax. Some 
| people put it in hot water, and make more 
I trouble than there is need of. I wet my 
finger with mr tongue, and don't find auy 
difficulty in putting the wax on. 1 pat a 
little wax on tile end of the graft.'* 
Paint Yol*r Floors—The Journal of 
the Farm ofTer* a few good suggestions 
upon kitchens. It recommends that the 
housewife, instead of wearing out her mus- 
cle and her temper scrubbing floors, should 
resort to the simple expedient of painting. 
All that is necessary is two quarts of oil 
three pounds of ochre and one pint of 
japan, which will paint a floor twelve by 
eighteen feet. The time taken to clean a 
painted floor, and the labor saved, are 
equal to ten times the cost- The writer 
also suggests another convenieuce. name- 
ly A good sited sink, five or six feet long 
by two and a half wide, at the back; at 
the top of this sink should be a shelf for 
lamps, vases etc., under it a place for iron- 
ware and at the ends two pumps—one for 
hard and the other for soft water. 
How To Make Hens Lar.—The jocu- 
lar Strmthain correspondent of the Exeter 
-Vetct Letter says: Many of oar citixens 
who hare kept a large number of hens 
have received small returns from them. 
To such we would say don't be ditcoa raged 
don't give up in despair, until you have 
given the following a fair trial: Write 
upon each nett egg with indelible ink, eggs 
one cent apiece. The hen .is naturally an 
intelligent bird and when she sees the 
marked egg she reasons thus: Corn one 
dollar a bushel; eggs one cent a piece. I 
must either discharge my duty or die. 
Life is sweet. Be sore and mark the eggs 
length-ways, upside down. Don't fall in 
this! U you do, we fear the result will not 
be satisfactory. 
Domestic Recipes. 
Tukkets Boiled axd Baked. Prepare 
the turkey just as if for baking; then put 
in a kettle, covering it with water, sad 
closing It with a lid.f Boil anti I quite ten- 
der. Then take it out and brawn It la an 
oven for a few minutes. When put upon 
the table k will be found very tender and 
jaley 1 amend of dry and tough. 
DAUCH V k CO si. COLUMN. 
PAWS, A0ENT8 I PAWS : 
And learn that our new book out. j 
“ EVERYBODY'S FRIEND.” 
JOSH BILLINGS' PI N 
n.i 1'iiuiki) ni 
THOMAS NASrS PENCIL. 
Of c •ur*r 1book \\ .11 «ell like oy-ter* nt a gen- 
oral mti-iei. Kvmb*»ily’* Imnjrv f >r it. Hond lor 
circular and -»»• what .1 ebaa -e we1nv»* «o a genu. 
Add re*#. Axiiliiw I'm to lUiimrd f. nu 41*2 
*WH*19 *!t1TS- 1 " *" '• * • 
f L ( y 1 •. • ^
ions. J. IlKllHiK. 7*-7 Br'd *.t \ i 4-U 
USE 
CAMPHORINE ! 
CAMPHORINE! 
CAMPHORINE ! 
4wl2 U IM»Y T, Pr*»| ri* • *r. Sew Y«*ik. 
The Highest tffditnl Aathprl.lei of 
Fwr«*|M» Patlffi ni 
lV<-b-iiuent known the mtde.il world I* 
JURUSESA, 
It d.'« o vital Ion-.--. extruMioi lh»* 
net t-*;. -v-vin re*t .»e* vigo t*» t'.e debilitated, 
cleti* « vitiated bl<H'd, remove* isidr oh-truc* 
tl.»n* nu l a i* «iiv li. ••ii t «* l.ive and -| leen. 
Pile.- #i .« M.itlc. Joiixti kn i.'MH), I* Plan >t.. 
Sew Y -»ik. 4» 1* 
Y| illioiiM ol* Aci ew 
RICH FARMING LANDS 
IS NKBRA*KA 
NOW FOR SALS VERY CESA? ! 
Tth YEARS CREDIT. ISTERLST OSLY O PER CIST 
lteseriplive Phamphloi*. w ith >eet tonal" Map*, j senttree. 
a han.Uorae Illustrated Pai^r, containing the 
Homestead l.aw, mailed !r. to all parts of the 
woild Addre«*. O. F I».\V|t. 
Land t <>tnmt»«mn«>r P It It. 
4w 12 ouaha. Sr.b- 
IQOlTTlf 1 I UFIH-F.t ciicular* A p ad- 
flulflM'lrc" ■» C CrilAM. Philadelphia. l*.i. 
SUPERFLUOUS HAIR 
144 School Teachers Wanted 
■ n<i miti. in n liu-m«*« |m.«Ink f 140 |trr 
MMBth n »h« ir own ...unt e*. Ad ire.* /.I hi I .Kit 
A Mu I'Kl'Y. **pnngtleld. Mass. 4wli 
WnDtmin Pf AW Male or Female. $ U> .» week fvUlUVlIvlI uLllOO* uiployment at Imme. day or 
evening, no capital. inAtructlon* A valuable pack- 
age .»! good* *. nt free liy mail, \ddie** with six ! 
cent stamp, M Ym so A Co.. 17i Greenwich *>t.. 
Sew Y rk 4wit 
npHt GREAT AMERICAN COFFEE POT 1a.( .I'.ir .» .'Ill «•; exit a.'ll. all ol It* strength 
r« t«: nil lt» nutriMoua aroma. 1 he be-t thing 
ever offered. Pi i« «i ti. sent to any address. < all 
and *ee it *u operation, or send for illustrated cir- 
cular Tetrit* rial rights let Mil KlM WITT t*« 
BJUINN ACO.,6ii Broadway Sew York. 4w if 
P-Vl IHMI 1\< 1 ur ■lll'l. <-|l 
1 
II.iw i'ltt. -ex may !a*t inale and gain .<• ...ve 
A affection* "f any p.-r« in they ch ».»»c in*:autiv. 
• “I- 111'" •» •* 
free.by mat I r lie. P-gcllier with a marriage 
guid* Egyptian Oracle. Orrams.ll'nt* to !.»*] «. 
Wedding-Night Mart A*\ \ queer hook. \l 
■ Wl LIaM I 4 Pa i’ Iwtl 
Ajr«*nt»< IVimlril l«»i- 
Prof. Fowler’s Great Work ! 
On Manhood. Womanhoood and their Mutual 
Inter-relation*; Love. It* Law*. Power, etc. 
Agent* -••:l .i»c fr*»m lb to 21 «•- » day 
.send ! «t specimen pages an*| term* t*» Ag**n's. n: ■ 1 
•• k \ 
dre** NATION Al. iTlll.lNHlV, to.. I'l.iUdel- 
|-tna. 1'a 4*12 
COUGHS. COuTsf HOARSENESS. 
I Ml ALL TIIKOAT DISEASES. 
WELLS' CARBOLIC TABLETS. 
it nr um.1 ig Bit K u-iu* 
k TRIED AID SOII REMEDY. 
Drug * iS 
Tll/fDAD'p A 1J'T! nl M* ii .t Women lilirUtvl/ill XUaunntf good |..r 
inxuent butlnt-M *«|M*elal allr nl ion <<l ( s 
**.% Ilandy* Alins elihr \\ or d." n*>w <• mi| el- 
ed. wIiMi D.«* taken three >e.v i* of liiue and at a 
f;reat «xpen*e. containing twenty t*»ur large an*! **» uti:ui Map*. o| all the grand divisions of the 
(•lobe. I' » Territories, Canada, and information 
of\a»t ;u porta nee. This offers a bus me** ehanre 
sel l ru to be met with, and should be unproved 
brail wanting business sure to make large pay. 
tor it ie just vthat the people oik* 1 and will buy 
Best oi liimmioimi, exclusive territory and full 
de#rripiD*n by a*l ne.-iug l». L. Ol KU’i'KY, 
Publisher. Concord. N. II. 4wl2 
evree all Hamon from the worst Scrotal* tt 
A common Blotch or Pimple. Frr m two tt 
•lx botbe* arc warranted to cure Balt Mheam 
or Teller, PI mpirn on B ate, Holla, C ar- 
banc lee, Erysipelas anl I.irer Com* 
Plaint. Fix to tweive bott.'e*. warranted to curt 
ten ratberofnlous Sxtellingoand bore* 
Pallia In Bonn 1 bore Throat ca.i-i-c 
br Polaon in Itlood rr tneminal treatment 
JJr 1 s wonderful Pectoral t'"Turtles tt wil 
Ctire the ino.‘t srve-e »* :.;*-t).ew rM lirpcnrj 
Congli in half t c t e lured 1-v any «.a|»ci 
rr**1* .r e ar 1 1* j*cr'- -t V. l e.vning couch 
* nthinr in i’.a! >•>,. r• 1 * •> ~ •- rene-s. V 
!v *:l lnur* 15. V. I»Jt K* I , M. D. 
il'orld'a DUpnuiay, Lufluej, N. \. 
4wl3 e*->w 
crumbs' 
An* a modern ►! »ve/^VTT Vre letter, became 
poh-h far better lh.tn\_/Jj they give a finer 
any other in ex>»- glo** than any other 
tame. ix>li*h. 
COMFORT 
Yield a brilliant *ilverv sheen with l**sih ui hall 
the labor required w hen oiber polishes are used. 
CRUMBS- 
Are a neat and Can be used even in 
cleanly arti< it*, mak-^'V he parlor without tng no dirt nor dusl^—^the trouble of re- 
when used moving lurnilure 
COMFORT 
or carpets. 
Has no disagreeable sulphurous or htr*ng acid 
inell when prepared tor u*e, but are pha-ant 
n <1 harmless. 
CRUMBS 
Are put up ii n neat In each box nre 12 
►tile and in e. form^'"’^W^Astick* ; 1 Mick is 
m*»ie cA'uvemeut Inr^—sufficient f*»r anv 
use than any other stove. thus all 
COMFORT 
Are the cheapest p di-h in t!»e market, because 1 
box at lu rent- w II ixdibh a- much burlacv a< ia 
cent.-' worth «>f the old polishes. 
CRUMBS- 
Have just taken the _incompetition with 1M premium at trie In ^~^TJM-e»eral of U.j be^t dianapolis Exjw#iof the old *iot« 
tion, poluhea. 
COMFORT 
Bur Crumbs of Comfort ot your storekeeper, U 
he lias them, or will procure litem lor you ; it not, 
•end us one dollar, your name, and ihe u.une ot 
your nearest express t-lalioivtml w«: will wend you 
ten boxes, and naiuple oi Bartlett’s Blacking and 
Pearl Blueing, tree of co*t. 
Crl miisof Comfort can l«e had of all Whole- 
sale Grocers and l»e.tiers iu the United fstutes- 
and Retail Healers will Und them the most profit, 
aide, from the tact that they are the faslcbi bell- 
ing article ot the kind la the market. 
H. A. BARTLETT ft CO.. 
115 North Front StPhiladelphia. 
143 Chombers St.. New York. 
43 Broad St.. Boston. 
•omo Gtuo44 
Portland. February 10. 1874. 
HAVING formed a Copartnership under the firm name of 
CLABK & EMERSON, 
(Formerly CLABK * CABTLANHj 
f-r ike purpose of continuing in the business of 
JOBBINB BBBTS ANB SHBES, 
at Nat. 54 and 55 Middle St., 
NBtUIB, 141111. 
We beg a continuance of f.Tor* in the future aa 
ia the feeling asused that wMh uur prrsaut increased racilltiee. we cao glee to the trade tuue- 
nor advantage, in hut log oar line ol tio«<li. 
We aojicil a share ot orders for the citrine 
Trade, aed will use our beat eadeavoi* to taeril 
Ihe couSdcace of Ihe public. 
CHARLES CLARK. 
tassA W. T. EMERSON. 
CORNETS, ALTOS BARITONES, 
BASSE8, 
And All oiber Band Instrument*. 
Violin*, Viola*, Vietoneetlea, Double 
Ba**a* and till Orchestral and Solo In- 
•‘raoscuU. SpleaSULarp Maslc Bsiss. 
Prices from IS to *2M. 
HJH* AHD PIPES for the Soldiers. The best 
GUITARS Aw Guitar player* la teat aU musical 
Instrnn nts in common use. of the best material, 
import' I or manutastuiwd, and of reasonable 
prises Also ail things needed to replace lost 
parts of astro meets, Vioiia aed UaRar .mags 
aad all Musical Merchandise. For aa'e by 
• moe. 46 J. C. HAYNES A as.. 
(Opu- Court House.) U Uoart 84., hostou 
CALL AT this omet 
and omt toub business cards 
PROTECT YOUR BUILDINGS! 
Which may be done with less than quarter the usual expense, by the use o* 
THK l-A HM3 LEY *I,ATi; (OATIAIi PA I AT. 
grr;^ r.Ti -.Mar-ss 
oronrtoar'hfid'ilri '“'“l 2 °. *“!... <,"lrr * equal* fact M Shingle Root. 1 1 ■ itMi-in I .1 in or Iron I r»c«* «»i lie* >Ut< < online rva«lv |..r u-r- a# .... t..nn 
J1 ‘**M hall hat tel, or »l> |»er barrel of aln.ut «0*tlinne. with :a 1iImt.iI >\ unit t.. u,f. t » |r \V, |Ur 
^gagiayay*"■1 ■?ih- w w* ~»: 
I 
t-KO *. *TOH: A €’0., Unlr Manufat larrra 
•>m. 2f, ad ;Ki ( Lailoiown Mitwt, BOSTON, j 
FRESH ARRIVAL 
FALL 8t WINTErl 
GOODS 
1873 
I.KW1S FltlKND, 
IFoumKMM JnsrPII FRIIIXD A Co.] 
MERCHANT TAII.Oli. 
Ilia just returned f: m it«>«ton and Now ^ ork 
wiiti one of lli« 
Largest Stocks of Clothing 
ever brought into 
« MiaiftiDt °f 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
In every variety of Material, told in 
lots to suit the Purch&sei at the 
Very Lowest Livinz Rates. 
Trirm.. 
i'mtkutrrr • of all « •dor*. 
OortktHt. 
Over Coatings o f all descriptions. 
IViffaf i, Mr,, St. 
Of all kinds, which he la prepared to make up to 
order. In tbc very latest *ly le*. and at It e abort 
eat notice, f all and examine our stock of 
lAirmshing Goods, 
UATS it CAPS nil n* if Styles. 
also a large variety «*r Cram 
MA1«E CLOTH! X) of our OW.1 MARK. •« v»* 
guarantee will give good aalialactioa. and will be 
at the lowest prices. Our motto la 
Quick Sales and Small Profits. 
MAIM AT KELT, ELL* WORTH 
l.EWl.s t KIKNte 
Ella worth. ftetobor 1. 1873. 1 U 
Human Hair Goods 
MANUFACTOR V. 
J. II. CLERGUE, 
M V, go M \ J\ 
•'TUKKT IUmi.uk 
g.»r, keep* on Han I 
a large *t.*ck of Hu- 
man flair t, > ..u, ii 
lading W ign, flaif 
" ig». Top Pieces, 
Front l’ic« e-.!;.,fid*-, 
?*witche*, « re pee 
braids, tirls. Km- 
eitea, Crowns. Ac.. 
Ac. 
4#*AH kinds ofItair work manufactured to or 
der at lowest pri- iu and in (he latest style*. 
44* l b* largest manufactory east of boston, 
j 44*Ladies, save your comLiug* aud have Ibata drawn at 7i ccut* i*er ounce. 
44*l*<*ople at a distance Can send orders by 
■ U.11I ni .1 
ee“‘Jrdero solicited. Add res* 
J. II CLKKGUK. 
No. 80 .Main street. 
lotf lUng-H. Maine. 
’HANCOCK COUNTY 
SAVINGS BANK! 
I 
State Street. Ellsworth, Me. 
! 1_ 1
l ank opcu every Monday and •valutd.ir from 
j 10 ... | .( W ». M in 12 U and from I to -i P. M,. and 
Saturday evening from «'d to m o'clock. 
Itepof.lt* of ANT AMOUNT received. 
Rh<;iLAK Dividends, June and Iter era her •»! 
ea*-h year. 
kXTRA Dividends (oi snrjd'i* earning*) once 
in tu*a ykak*. 
tT All ftftvnintg ol depositor* strictl v tutFzTE 
and CONP1HKNIIAL. 
Interest, dividend*, and all other privilege*. as 
favoi able to depositors a* any having* llank in 
Maine .tfloids. 
Loan* made to depositors on depoidtiog^ their Bank Bovk a* security. 
fcspccial advantages afforded to Executor*. 
Guardian*. Trustees, aud others having :n coarge 
Trust Fund*. 
The following persons ere 
TRC9TEEW: 
ARNO WlhWKLL, GKDRGK PAUC11 Lit. 
JOHN* WEST. 
CALVIN G. PECK, and J. B. JORDAN. 
ABIO WI4 WELL. Prs* « 
t. C. BIHWILL, Trou. 
0 uiof. 10 
FOSTER’S " 
COM & CASKET ROOIS ! 
The subscriber keo§»s constantly on hand and 
for sale, at the Booms over Mary J. Brooks' Mil- 
linery Store,(opposite II. As. A. Whitings*,) a 
goon supply ol 
COFFINS 
A 
N' 
CASKETS 
which will he lilted *|> at short aotio. 
Also, 
PLATES and ROB EM, » 7 
VIBIIIHID. 
All orders promptly attended to 
ZABUD FOSTER. 
LIU worth, Jaa’r I.t 1*71. 
JOHN LUCAS * CO.’S 
CELEBRATED GREEN MINT I 
wmmmm isasmi 
SWISS GREEN, Lithte.l aad amt brilliant in 
the market. 
LIGHT IMPERIAL FRENCH GREK!*. 
MEDIUM IMPERIAL FRENCH GREEN. 
THEY HAVE NO EQUAL 
Sr brilUaacr M color, oor.rinf prapartim aa<l danbMtr. Dealers and consumert should use no 
ocher. For aale bv dealers generally, and at 
•mix*' wmmmm 
NEW STORE! 
New Stock ! 
rnilh 'Mbtoitber ha* remove fr^m ht« ©Id *tar1 
X l<> the c<>mnio«lioua ature lately occupied hr 
Mrs. Mary J. Brooks, 
i: MAIN > Tlti I. r u her© he keep* r->n«taal>v on hand a large M.pply ol 
tllMELLAWOlK, 
SCHOOL BOOKS AND BLANK BOOKSi 
a line aasortment or all kin !• o| 
STATIONERY, BOUGHT LOW, 
and to Ihs Bold 
1.0W FOR CASH, 
Chihlrcn** Toys, 
I’icture* tt ml 
Fancy linodti. 
A L \ Ki»K ST<M K OF DKS1KA BLK 
NV a 11 l?a pers?, 
now un hand. 
Ail the !l.l.r>Ti:\TK!» WK.KKI.Y r.\PKR5 
■v 1 M'lNlllld MAiiA/.lNkA, muv be found at 
tin* at.re. 
I.over* ol book* are invited to rail and make thl* aiore, tlu-ir Head Quartci*. 
A h *i« e Lihrar> of Dm* l..io popular public* 
.oi* ui*v here be found, an ! e will be loaned 
1 lor the li iQmg Mini fit 2 rt* jn-r -lay 
k ir A large I t ..f \V|{ V 1*1*1 N ij I'AI’ER, FA- J’klt it M.v and TW INK ju-l to iVr,|. 
I 
J A 
W. I lule 
AT THE OLD STAND, 
formerly of W. «k. C V. Hale. 
-b.«s got in m- 
NEW & FRESH STOCK 
-OF- 
fancy, and 
I'Aunily Ciri-oc-c-i-ioM 
•neh «• 
FKKsil CiKul'ND HlVKWIiK \T 
IIVK MKAI.. MAT MKAI.. t.Ii v- 
iiam n.oru, si t.Ai;. spices 
TEAS. COFFEE, 
Oyster CrncliiM-N, >Vo. 
aIbo a fine lot ol 
Cigars and Tobacco, 
and other article* too mnnrr.u* to mention all 
of which he will st-U 
LOW FOB CASH. 
-also a choice lot ef—. 
CONFECTIONARY, i APPLES, 
ovstern 
j Con.«t.tntiy 
on band, by the pint, quart, or gallon. 
GEO W. HALE, 
KllbWorth, Dec. 1, lh7g. Iflg 
CARRIAGES ADR SLEIGHS M 
PATRONIZE 
HOME MANUFACTURE. 
The undersigned hereby inform (be Public, that 
iher have a line assortment of 
C'ARRIAGKS, 
Consisting in part of 
TWO SKATED CARRYALLS. 
TOP AXD OPEX BUGGIES, 
COXCORD AXD LIGHT BUSIXESS 
IVAGOXS, 
From two to twelve Mated 
EXPRESS WAGONS. 
Anything in the Carriage or Sleigh line built 
to order. # 
All persons in want of good Carriages will do 
well to call and examine our stock before pur- 
chasing elsewhere. 
Hepalriac aaS Palatla*. 
done with nestaess and dispatch. 
Blacktallh Wark of oil Kio4s, 
done by txpWiniold workmen and at short 
notice. 
BUMNL.N 
GREAT | 
Financial Panic 
IN NEW YORK ! 
r^oods 
CHEAP! cheap! CHEAP! 
Ttiftlikfug our i-tuilotnurn for J o -T furor*, vrr 
to tutorin Ito-iu Hurl ho hurt' 
JUST RKTlkNFI) FROM 
New York Ac How ton 
Hill) ft turgor .took 01 
AMERICA*, GERMAN, • 
l 
FRENCH. it off ENGLISH 1 
FANCY 
GGGQS 
than ever before 
V' e cue rh!o in m-U go.d*. cheupei ih %:> ever l> tme f.<r we have been in New V"i* 'luring the 
Kreal Kmnmi.d l'amc,which affected u most ever* 
huftine-M man in the rntimrv, and bought g «l- 
1110*1 a( our own puce. \\ e an* wil ing to g.\«* the bene til of our bargain* to our ru»tomcr» 
T** mention all otir a ugh* article* which we 
have on h ind would he itnpnaaihle. > ho uiiIv 
inenti* n of out great • permit} 
WATERI*K<X>FS of all colors. 
SlIAWIftS, tin* greatest :« sort incut in tin* city, 
FKI/r SKIRTS. table LINEN, 
YARNS. WORSTED. 
t«LOVES of all kitnD, CORSETS, 
IlAXDKEItt IIIEFS, 
KIBIioNS. TIES. VELVETEEN, (TR. 
TAIN LACE. JEWELRY. &c. 
We connect with our «t.*ok « large *tock of 
(rout lenient 
FNirnisliing Goods !, 
which we also offer at low pi ices. 
^ on vronbI do well hr calling and examining I 
our tlock Itefnre purchasing eiaewlice. Kenu’in- 
Iht. we have a large atom, and our gofkd* are 
chei|*er than ever before, atd we aro bound to 
•ell : l»eni. 
1'eddler* and cauutrv stores «1 m• id:•«<I at whole 
• ah* pries s 
M. (Ftillert cV CoM 
Holmes Ralldlac, 
Mon stkk» r. kLUvuiitH. 
41 If 
TO M IT TIIK I IMF*. F >N 
MEN AND HOYS, 
Ju*» teceired an I tor sale nl 
A. T. JELLISON’8 
Aliiin Sit 
lON'SIlNG OF 
Full an ! Winter Over »at* M itched Suit* in 
Diagonal*. Tricot*. Fancy <'a**lmere* of all 
shades. aul ou.ilittrs. Fancy * assnnere 
Paula with A c*l* to match. 
Fiiriiisliini** Goods ! 
till II A!» 
V\ Lite and Fancy Shirt* Braces. l’nd**r < Garment* 
lilofe* and Hosiery, Fancy l ie* and 
Bows, of the iatc*t styles. 
Paper Stoeli ! 
Warwick. (i»r. Atlantic an 1 Pa fle Collar*. 
Dame Calk, all cloth lace, and superior quality. 
T1IKSE kfluis WE OFFER 
.FOR CASH, 
at the I.«»arat Possible Pn e* Now t* the tune 
to buy aud eave 
FIFTEEN PER CENT. 
•F'Vn are felling our old Stack at twenty per 
eem. lea* than cost. Call an t K&aimne our Stock 
il you waul to tare money, and get 
NEW and FASHIONABLE CLOTHING. 
We are firing <»nr Cue* >a Work Department 
| our e*j»cciai atteution. t ad an Ekaunue «*Ur 
Mock ot Clothe* if you waut Nobby Ooo l* aul 
Stylish ««ariucnU. 
OUR READY-MADE DEPARTMENT 
C ANNOT HE BEAT this aide of Boston. 
To lfe*»LMlla*.-C.i:! an 1 *ee the KI.IAS 
howl improved sewino machine, wuh 
It* l.ate Impioveiuent*. which make it perfection. 
■.— All person* indebted to u* *oa note or 
account. ML si .rule wahia Go days. if they woul settle w.ib us. 4otf 
; NATURE’S BEKTffi-.-M 
YESEIIMI 
VEUETINE i* madeexcluitreljr frum Juice* o carefully Mlecteil hark*, ro.u .ml k*rha. an.l 
•o atruuglr concentrated Ifial il will effecluall. 
eradicate ftom the ay*-- — 
ease* that arise from irapuTe "blood*, ftcltsllcas 
laiaaatatery and ( hraaic Khearaallsai 
aearalgla, beat aud Bpiaal ( •aplaiau, 
r.r (Icon and ■rapltvc diseases „i the 
i**1*' riasales. BUtckei. Malls. 
and Rlacssna. VLt.K aI>K has never faued to effect a permanent cure. ror Hsls. la ihe Ba.li. Hid... r«. 
pliklata. Drop.;, Caasale Wralvaeaa. Lea. 
arising from internal ulceration, and 
KSTwS-*11®**®6.® *•"» Ciwwwnal Urblllty, VKo ETINE acts directly upon the mimes ot ihr*« 
eomplaints. It invigorates and strengthens the whole system, acts upon the secretive organ*, al- lays mflamation, cures ulceration and regulate* tue towels. 
Fira.arrh. nyspepsl.. Hskllsal 
•leeaeas. Pslplialls. silks Mean, Head 
*CB*» 1 ScrvsBssraa and tiwawrwl prostration ol the Isrvea* lysisai, no medi- 
SXf.r«,f,,veu •uch perfect satisfaction as the > LGLTINfc.. It purifies the blood, cleanses 
all the organ*, ami possetmes a controlling power 
over the NVrvons system. 
Tin* remarkable cures effected by YEGETINK 
havc induced many physician* aud apothecaries whom we know to prescribe and use it in their own 
families. 
lu fact, VKGKTISE Is the best remedy yet dia- 
ar»i2Jfi?ve diseases, and i* the only 
riSIVIM vet placed before the public. 
prepared by M M. NTI % BIN. Boston, Mass Price 91.9&. Sold by all Druggist. 
_ 
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Sanford’s Independent Line. 
*®«T*« ts»d UWIU. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
FARE ONLY FOUR DOLLARS. 
1-cladl.g tag. a* Wiaiarpan 
m r--* »*!>*• stkamrr k.atahdin. Itoix, lesrc. A mierpuri fur ^HH^LBoetpa every TUR8DAY, at li do ■(..touching at ail the u-u»l landing, l.esvr. 
e FRIDA YI'ltf^tjo'land die u.ual lauding,. *v 
Furs (Tam Wiuterport and Uuck.port to Boston. 
Far. Iron Hangar to Bolton, g’JJ) So extra haxar.loas freight taken. Freight moat ha acoorotwaiaa by bills oTlading in implicate. Tickets sold and reals moored at the Bangor House, Uarrunan lloase. Kxchangs. Franklin Hon** and National Home. 
MM* YATMR. Agsaa 
DOORS. SASH & BUNDS. 
Also, all kind* ot 
ransHiNe 
w mm »• rwakito ft.. RMS m. 
V*Sg: 
JOB PRINTIN6 ! 
I 
THE ELLSWORTH AMERICAN 
JOB P.ti.wTIttC 
&&t it \i lishnicut* 
No. 7 Coombs Block, 
K*»r kvi> r.siojt IJivEit ItimxiK 
ELLSWORTH. MAI XL 
Our ufllca contain* 
I 
Good Presses and Type, 
wliit'h ricibleM us to **xo«'Utr 
AU. KISbS of jnR WORK 
IX uoul) sl YI-E. suili 
/■os i mis, 
ruoaiiAMMEs. 
HAS OH ILLS, 
111. ASKS, 
CHIC LTL A US, 
HILL-HEADS, 
LET TElt-11 LAOS, 
HILLS of I. ADI SO. 
1’A All'll LETS, 
lies IS ESS (All Its 
\V EDDISH VAHDS, 
A OOHESS CAHDS, 
he< Eirrs. 
LABELS 
.( .1- 
j»j>“.\ll order# for anything enumurate*! 
1 above, will revviveprompt attention. 
Aildre.H. 
HANCOCK COUNTY PUB. CO., 
Ellsworth, Mtine. 
JTA T.I7SI 
VEGETABLE SICILIAN 
HAIR 
ENEWER 
Every year increases the populari- 
j t v of this valuable Hair Preparation ; 
w hich is due to merit alone. We 
; ran assure our old patrons that it is 
1 kept fully up to its high standard; 
and it is the only reliable and perfect- 
j e<l preparation for restoring Gray I or Fa nun Hair to it# youthful color, 
> making it soft, lustrous, and silken, 
j The scalp, hv its use, becomes white 
and dean. It removes all eruptions 
; and dandruff, and, by its tonic pro|>- 
erties, prevents the hair from falling 
out, as it stimulates and nourishes 
the hair-glands. By its use, the hair 
grows thicker and stronger. In 
j baldness, it restores the capillary 
| glands to their normal vigor, and 
I will create a new growth, except in 
| extreme old age. It is the most eco- 
nomical Hair Dressing ever used, 
as it requires fewer applications, 
and gives the hair a splendid, glossy 
appearance. A. A. Hayes, M l), 
State Assayer of Massachusetts, says, 
‘•The constituents are pure, and care- 
fully selected for excellent quality; 
and I consider it the Best Prepa- 
ration* lor its intended purposes. 
Sold by all Druggists, ami Dealers in Medicines. 
Pnoe One Dollar. 
Buckingham’s Dye. 
FOR THE WHISKERS. 
As our Renewer in many cases 
requires too long a time, and too 
much care, to restore gray or faded 
Whiskers, we have prepared this 
dye, in one preparation ; which will 
quickly and effectually accomplish 
this result. It is easily applied, 
and produces a color which will 
neither rub nor wash off Sold by 
all Druggists. Price Fifty Cents. 
Manufactured by R. P. HALL, A CO., 
HABHUA. N IL 
8. D. WIGKilN & CO. 
ly Agent*, for lllltwerlh. 43 
AMERICAN AND FOREION PATENTS 
R. H. EDDY, 
SOLICITOR OF PATENTS. 
For Invention? Trade Marks Designs 
Ho, 7« 8tate St., Opposite Kilbv St. 
BOSTON. 
\ITKKan extensive practice otupHaidsa! Thirty years, continues to ‘•cure Pa’ents ir the Untied Siate* ; also in Great Britain, France and other foreign countries. Caveats, ^pacllici* tiona. Assignments, and all other papers j.,r i»u 
tenia, execute! on reasonable terms, with <«»» patch. Researches made to deleimine the vaibliiv and ■Ulity or Patents of Inventions, and HJS .ml other advice rendered m ali mailers louehfnJ the name. Copies ol ihe claims of any 11*1*111 
111 raish«d bv remitting one dollar. Assignment recorded in \l ashtngton. * 
***** *^****«* Stales possesses suytrior 
All necessity of a journey to Washington to procure . I .lent, nnn the usual great delay there are here.aved ii.vtntors. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
1 regard Mr. Eddy a. one oi'the moat capable and 
nccuynl practitioners wUh whom I have had oMeial intercourse. CHAS. MASON. 
Comm.ssioner of Patente I have ao hesitation in assuring inventor. Hist tneyeaanot employ s man **rre competent and 
■emftearttg, anu more capsole of puui..g their applications ni a form to secure forihem an earl/ and favor-ihle consideration at the Patent OfBce. 
EDMUND BUUKE.’ 
Late Coatmlaaloner ol Patents. 
* ** Body has made Tor me over thikty an plications for Patents, having heen evcces&iul iu almost every case. Buch unmistakable proof „r 
great laleat aod ability on bis part, lea. s me to ret commend all invent rs to apply to him i0 uro ears their patents, as they mavbe sore 
" 
harm, the mast faithful atleeiiou "bestowed on iLe.f eaaet,and al very ,e.aonable charts U“‘r 
Boston Jaa. i I*74->v 
J°HS TAUGAKT- 
POSTERS end PROGRAMMES 
Printed nt tfcla oMoe 
New Goods! 
New Goods ! ! 
Now opening- at 
GEO CUNNINGHAM & CO’S, 
Ao. / franklin Street. 
tin*-most complete,aaaortmct of 
Furniture 
ever before offered in this city, consisting oM'ur 
lor and Chamber Suita, 
Chamber Sets at from S20 to S45, and 
all other Furniture at the same 
LOW RATES ! 
CROCKERY AND GLASS 
WARE. 
A select assortment oi 
Oil. SHADES a.ul 
HADE It CURT A IE* 
PICTURES, PICTURE ERA MIN 
TICKINGS, TABLE COVERS, 
ENAMELED CLOTH, d 
FEATHERS AND MATTRESSES 
of all kinds. 
C^IiPKTITSTQ , 
Wool and lieuip Carpets, straw Malting 
ami Oilcloths. 
COMFORTERS 
BASKETS oj all kind*. 
WOODEN WARE, 
CLOTHES WRING Eh 
and. in short, evervthing that should o*» kept in 
drsl'Class Jlol SK M iCNhlllM. "TOUK 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes and Brushes. 
•sTi’aiuti oi different color* mixed ready for ue 
We make a specially of 
im Plat iia.yu\(o, 
<'oIIIiih and '('iihlii-ls 
AM) ROUES FUR MS HEP 
CEO. CUNNINGHAM A (.«» 
OE<* < irXXlXOHAM, f 
A. w.CUSHMAN. ( 
Ellsworth Mar 7. 187i. !EKt 
1 
I 
i mi: (;nr.at iiemkdv rot: 
wftSUMPTIOfc 
which can be cured by a 
ti noly resort to this staml- 
1 preparation, as has been 
]>■ ■ >\ <1 by the hundreds of 
t ^iimonials received bv tin 
pi■>■|>rietors. It is aeknowl- 
t dged by many prominent 
physicians to be the mo-,t 
ii liable preparation ever in- 
troduced for the relief and 
cure of all Lung complaints, 
and is offered to the public, 
sanctioned by the experience 
o! over forty years. A\ h : 
resorted to in season it s. 
dom fails to effect a speed* 
cure in the most sevt 
cases of Coughs, Bronchi:! 
< roup, AN hooping Cou-.., 
1 nlbien/.a, Asthma, ( >ld n 
Sore Throat, Bains orSm 
liess in the Chest an 1 Si ! 
Liver ( 'oinplnint, Blcedii ■ 
i at the Lungs, Ac. AVis!.. 
Balsam does not dry up 
i Cough, and leave the can- 
behind, as i* the ease will 
most ] (reparations, hut 
loosens and cleanses t 
lungs, and allays irritation, 
thus removing the cause of 
the complaint. 
PREPARED M 
SLTH W. FOWLE & SONS, Boston. Mai: 
And Bold by Drugglata and Dealer*gene: ... 
eowlvd# 
I 
Dr. J. Walker’s California Vin- 
egar Hitters are a pure'.-. Vegetable 
preparation, made chiefly from the na- 
tive herbs found ou the lower ranges of 
the Sierra Nevada mountains or Cab: 
; nia, the medicinal pro[>crtics of w; 
j arc extracted therefrom without the me 
of Alcohol. Thw question is almost 
daily asked. “What is tho cause of thy 
! unparalleled success of Vixkc.au lin 
! ie its?” Our answer is, that then cm \o 
the cause of disease, and the patient c- 
1 covets his health. They are the great blood purifier and a life-giving principle. 
1 a perfect Kenovator and Invigor.itor 
| °f the system. Never before in the history of the world has a medicine i -u 
compounded possessing the remarks!,e 
qualities of Vixegar Hitters in healing the 
sick of every disease man is heir to. T 
! art a gentle Purgative as well as a Tome. 
! relieving Congestion or Inflammation cf 
the Liver and Visceral Organs in Uihuits 
I).-easel 
The properties cf Dr.. Wackek's 
Vixegar Hitters are Aperient. Diaphoretic. 
I Carminative, Nutritious. Laxative, binrctic. Sedative, Counter-Irritant Sudoniic, Aiteia 
I live, and Anti-Bilioua. 
tm. H. Me DOS A L. 79 « CO.. 
andGcn. Act*.. San Francisco ('uiifnrzua. and cor. of Wiuhtnirton a?id Charlr<c. 5?h \ \ 
by all Dragglst* anti f» aicr*. 
Iy43 eomo 
New Hotel in Ellsworth! 
FRANKLIN BOISE. 
B. F. tilt AY, Proprietor, 
rnsklla Xt, Ellsworth Molar. 
The Proprietor would announce to his iriends sndtlte public generally, that he ha-jn t cnmpie ed his New Hotel, and is now prepare, tofun i-: sll who mav desire it with first < la-, Kni.-r; 
menl- CTerythlug new throughout the II,.use Bath Room, with Hot or told water aud all w 
ern Improvements. 
In connection with the Ilonse, is s new anJ 
"“proved stable, and carriage house 
Competent Hostlers aiway,en hand. “*l 
_ 
B. f. GHAT 
V'lRTWiopM prUtad m this oflee 
